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Studen't Def,erm,ents Ended
Mendel-R'ivers ,'Gets Rev~nge
S'DS Laments Student' Fate

NO THUNDER ON LE,FT as members of the Bertrand Russel sup-
ported fringe lament the fate of the college students. "Mendel Rivers
made us realize that we've gone to far this time/' one latent protester
pondered. ,'"

Militant Egyptians Eme,rge
Onto Campus Election Slate

<;..

A new "anti-" group has re-
cently, appeared on campus. Ima
Sphinx, spokesman for the Delta
Delta Nile fraternal sorority, re-__
leased in her press conference
last Monda-y-.,"We~retire<f of ~b~'
Greek system controlling our
campus. Therefore, we are start-
ing an Egyptian system, Delta
Delta Nile, sworn to the propaga-
tion and perpetuation of the
White Anglo-Saxon Christian In-
dependent man and woman."
,Leslie Wise-Guy, the Interfra-

ternityPresident, squintingly is-
sued a counter' statement, "After
consulting with our Administra-
tive advisor, IFC plans to oppose
this group, the Egyptians, no mat-
ter what they're for or against."

Elections

Sworn against coalition govern-
ment and' equally vehement in /
their advocacy, of Democratic
principles, the Egyptians are hur-
riedly drawing up plans for the
upcoming campus elections. A
member of the group was quoted
as saying, "If" we can band to-
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gether soon enough we-.-may be
able to snatch victory from the
reactionary hands of our avowed
foes the Greeks. Only through to-
tal discipline and dedication can
we return the-control of campus
government .to its rightful, hold-
er, the, people,"
'As, a pre-election support ral-

ly, the Egyptians have made ar-
rangements to h~ve a bonfire
meeting, with the Constitutions
of the Greek puppet organiza-
tions, 'Homecoming, Orientation
Board, Men's and Women's· Stu-
dent .Advisors, - Senior, Junior,
and Sophomore Class Officers,
Student Council, the College tri-
bunals, and, of course, all issues
of the Greek -propaganda sheet,
the NEWS RECORD. ,
Miss Sphinx announced as pub-

licity for the bonfire rally, "The
book-burning planned at the rally
is just a cleansing, action. The
Proletariat of the. Residence
Halls and the Commuters need
not be subject to such immoral
propaganda. Not only do we en-
vision ourselves promotors of
righteous governmentbut..also as
protectors of the people's sover-
eignty."
Mr. Wise-Guy reacted by say-

lng, "Why don't they just leave
·things as-they are now. We can't
see' anything wrong with U(;."
Miss Sphinx retorted, "Anyone

can see the wealth of campus lies
in the hands of a few, while the
masses walk around destitute and
disgruntled. "
Miss Leader refused to deny that

the rally is planning to move' over
to the Union to burn the Execu-
tive Conference Room.
She explained, "Thispernici-'

ous room houses both Student
Council and LF.C; meetings-the
two abominations of student liber-
ty and equality. We may be ac-
cused of extremism, but extre-
mism in the defense of liberty is
no vice." .
In response, Student Body Presi-

dent, Ruth Angel stated, '''Let 'us
not rush into this without con-
sidering the ramifications which
-may disrupt or cause disturbances
in our education community.
A Delta' Delta Nile member re-

torted, "Phooey!"

next to Ho Chi Min (anti-John-
son). the Bertrent,Russell (sen-
ile).
UC Student President, Bob Ben-

gel, known as the "tiger" for his
aggressive leadership, said "Riv-
ers did what we would all like
to have done. He shut up those
fool peace-niks, even if we all
have to pay for it." ,

Washington announced today
that the once - coveted U-S, or
student deferment, would no,
longer be given to college stu-
dents. An official source said that
a more democratic system would
be used to see that "everybody
gets their's in a fair and legal
manner."
He went on to say that all elig-

ible youths (i.e., male and breath-
ing) would have their names
dumped into a large vat on the
front lawn of the White' House
. and Lynda Bird would"draw cards'
in a special televised ceremony
twice a year. '
"Our original plan of drafting

19 year olds first had to be scrap-
ped due to the large amounts of
antagonistic -mail, Mothers didn't
want their children pulled 'indis-
criminately out of pool halls and
.:bLf·motor CY-'cles:.'Tne:' college' bit
is working pretty well, though.
Nobody is coi'npl~inib,g about. fat,
middle class college students who
willprobablyexploit America. one
day, anyhow.vthe source said.
Others had mixed reactions on

the no-deferment plan. Ramparts
magazine' suggested that the.CfA
was paying off General Hersey
and that the whole thing was a
government plot to ~"get" Ram-
parts. "Everybody knows our
readers are 95 per cent college
students,". the magazine's Chi-
cago editor said. "It is obvious
what the Feds are trying to do." .
The Army and Marines were

equally unhappy. One Marine
Drill Instructor, when asked
about what he thought of the
move, spit at the reporter and
said "What do they expect us
to do with a bunch of fat, lazy,
strong-willed college students.
The Marines will never be the
same. It will take time as long
just for the psychological indoc- b CI' t C h'l!
trination.'" y In on a I

One person who seems to have UCLA, really Up-Conquerable
benefited by thechangeein Draft/Lew Alcindor.: won the official
tactics is Mendell Rivers (D., S. version of the' NCAA champion-"
Carolina), Seasoned Washington ship last week, but few fans know
veterans said that this had' to that the Uclans would be lucky to
be viewed as a political victory crack even » the top ten of the
for Rivers due to his threats to really good teams, who were un-
the students. "I warned them if able. to participate in post-season
those few protestors didn't pipe' tourneys.
do~n}hey:d all pay," Rivers went The big "slush fund", scandal at
-on.'WIth hIS familiar b~loved bab- the University of Illinois, which
bling ~ut the rest of hIS remarks rocked the Big Ten, or Big Nine
were incoherent. . if you prefer is. only' the first
College reaction was mixed, / scandal to-Ieak out to the press.

too. ¥any male' students were NCAA execs have been more fur-
too openly broken down to _talk tive in ke-eping previous villegal
about the' change. They clutched financial assistance to players"
their girl friends arid each other funds out of the public 'eye.
(hoping there was somebody Violating .schools were private-
from the draft board around) and ly' censured; . athletes . ejected
wept unashamedly. Others, like from school, and the coaches
UC's Mark pointer, led marchers \vere fired. And the really great
to the bus station to sign up ... teams of the 1966-67 season never
for tickets to the nearest' U. S. played in one tourney game .
border. Probably the finest .team this
Some remained strong in the season was Nevada Southern. The

face of adversity. UC's student 1;1. Hubcappers' Iiterally ripped apart
council passed a resolution, in-" a murderous schedule, but Coach
troduced by Pointer' before he Floyd Parsons, it was found, had
left, supporting the governments star forward Rick. Van Dervander
draft stand. They also commend- over ~9r dinner' twice, and the
ed Mendell Rivers as one' of the 'Cappers were stripped of their
three great men of the world, Big Mountain title and the right
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'. UC poet, Clyde Eton, smiled

I
distantly, laughed like a horse
and said, "Well, I guess I've done
all I can do here. Southern Illi-
nois will be a nice place to spend
a few years." UC columnist, Joe
dIGenova, who was promised the
government wouldn't take him uri-
til the enemy got to Findlay,
said he was going there to wait.

AN,GRY RIGHT, pictured here on right, 'censure their less neatly
dressed peers for drivin'g Rivers .~o the' brink (or maybe t.he drink.)
"They've done it, ruined our complacent middle class world, we'll
prob~bly have to sacrifice now," one razor.,cut double breasted Amer-

ican snarled.

"Luou" Sender'

Lew & Co. ,Really Best?,
'Real.TopTenl Released

to play in the NCAA tournament.
NSU had been scheduled by

Cincinnati for a home-and-home
series by "a gentlemen's agree-
ment" two years ago, but refused
to honor the handshake contract,
claiming it would hurt both its
image, and its attendance,
The 'Cappers featured, a 7'2"

center, in the great Hawaiian im-
port, Aliki "Luau' Sender. Sen-
der averaged 33 points and 25 re-
bounds .~ game, and was an in-
timidating defender anywhere
within two feet of the basket;
l'he Real Top Ten, then, as dug

up by NEWS-RECORP research-
ers, ·'may be surprising to many.
But 'the travel-weary staff garn-
ers a great deal of satisfaction at
being able to. finally give these
. top-flight teams real NR recog-
nition.
The Real Top Tel):
, 1. Nevada Southern
2. Erskine College
3. Idaho Methodist
4. Ausin Peay \
5. St. Mary's (San Antonio)
6. -New .Mexico Normal-
7. Lawrenceburg, Tennessee
8. Ohio Northern'
9. Franklin College

(Columbus)
10. Omaha -.University
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]'Accuse

Last Tuesday before the end 'of
finals great shouts were heard
coming from Beecher Hall. The
warm weather and 'the tension
arising from grading' exams had
once again given rise to the an-
nual faculty and administration
spring. riots." '
It apparently began as several

male faculty members shed their
winter horns and made certain
dubious moves at the administra-
tion secretaries. Soon other men
were joining in a chorus of spring
songs, namely, they were scream-
ing for panties. At about this
moment it is rumored that certain
female administrators (who shall
remain unnamed for the 'sake of

-propriety ) appeared oa-r the roof
of Beecher Hall and began tossing
fine lace items to the eager male
faculty men below." ,
It might have ended at this had

not someone pulled the fire 'alarm
in Beecher and all of the men
and women therein, came pouring.
out to join' this' riotous 'scene. The
situation 'appeared near the point
of explosion, when suddenly a
great white figure appeared from
the Administration building.

Virility Untinted
In one of the bravest moves in

the history of the University,
Super-Wally appeared before this
riotous crowd. By his side was
his fearless companion,', Lilly-
White Lillian. "
.It was a tense moment indeed.
On one' side was a snarling, angry
crowd of pseudo-educated pro-
Iessors who at last had burst forth
through years of frustrations. On
the other side was that ever ready
fighter of crime, defender of the
faith, and president of mecca

TR-3 FOR SAL.E
RebUilt, excellent condition, hard
top and soft top, ww. Call 793-
2847, evenings.

'THESE INTERESTING
PEOPLE, HAVE SHOPPED

SHARP'S" ••
Loretta Young, Robert Taylor, Marle~e Dietrich,
Elizabeth Taylor, and Miss Monroe. We've even
had Royalty and a Darling to honor our shop.

The welcome mat iscutfer you too!

Loads of pierced .earrings $2.50 up ; diamond pinkie rings $29
up; quick engraving if needed. You name it-we'll try to be
helpful.

We love our work and so will yOU!
A Diamond Authority to assist you in our Diamond Room.
Special designed diamohd mountings-at modest prices.

SHARp1S JEWELERS

/

3049Madison Road, Oakley Square , 871-3377

Coca-Cola is on everyone's team. That's because
.Coca-Cola has the taste you 'never get tired of •••
always refreshing. That'. why things go lieHer with
'Coke••• after Coke ••• after Coke. -

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio

tecords'''non~' .other than Super-
Wally. -,

Worthy of Tearful Praise

In a move that could only be
described as totally unselfish,
Super-Wally moved forth to face
the crowd. A great hush spread
over the mob as they •saw this
symbol' of virtue coming toward
them. At first it seemed to be a
miracle. Then one could detect
the reason for the sudden. calm.
Super-Wally was quietly moving
through the crowd. pouring shots
of bourbon for the thirsty faculty
from his own bottle that he keeps
in his office.

What is needed on the UC cam-
pus is a significant dialogue be-
tween the freedom loving actives
and the so called "liberal" com-
munists fronts. Name calling and
vitupiration on the part of truth
minded Americans will not' con-
vince the socialist' radicals that
their positions are dangerous and
incorrect. Mud slinging is a tactic
of those who err.iOnly the divine-
ly inspired light of the CONSTI-
TUTION, as preached and interp-
reted by those who faith in the
glory of our REPUBLIC remains
unshaken, can hope to convince
the "leftists"'-unwitting dupes
as they are of the baby eating
Sino - Slavs barbarians. This is
not to say that all Sino-Slavs eat
babies, or contrapositively that
all those who eat babies are bar-
barians. Yet it is strange that '
the Hunkies,Polaks,. Russkies .
and, GOD knows, the Chinks have
announced .no meaningful break-
throughs in tropical medicine
(that they're talking about). It is
well known that more babies die

Workman To Try Russell

,Phil.osophy I;>epartments' Dr.
Roland Workman '" a san-
nounced his plans to try Bert-
rand Russell with a philosophic-
al ertme of evert senility. ,The
trial will take place in the Free
Speech Alley with Caude Allen
representing Russell's, ease;

~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~

Dog Of The Week

THIS WEEK'S DOG of the week, clearly disguised as a male, was
studying some matter left over from last quarter, when our
photographer approached it in the grass. Given to a dispropor-
tionate amount of confusion, and having had trouble with Girl of.
the Week pix before, he rushed to' the office, sure he had done
it this time. He was right as this week/s Dog Pic testifies.

2 ~

I~PAPADINOIS~I PIZZA
Italian-

Americcn Foods
,Dining ~Carry

Out
RELAX, our DELIV'ERY

service saves you
time" and money.

FREE on campus!
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI -'RAVIOLI

MASTACIOLI - HOAGIES, different kinds
C,HICKEN BASKET - SHRIMP BASKET'

, ~.... I·' I i? j

Op~n.! days a week!
Corner of Calhoun and Clifton

Across from U.C .

Dial Dino
221-2424 -
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by ,Mu;r'k: Pointer
in the tropics' each year than say
in North Fork'; Vermont, Take
India for example.
Yes indeed, take India! Before

the neo-Marxian ascendency which
began with British' -colonization,
India had no worries about. over-
population and, hence, no baby
surplus. By ,the end of. Sepoy Re-
bellion (1768-1901),India had been
beaten to her knees. Ancient and
effective methods of birth con-
trol such as Tuggee and Suttee
were outlawed. By the time India
received her so-called independ-
ence (1951) such native consipra-
tors as Ghandi, Nehru, and Vishnu c

had made India a ripe apple ready
to be sucked dry by' thecommun-
ist fruit flies to the north.
Today, shorn of her former;

prestige, India' is' nothing but a
baby farm. The ~acts speak for
thernselves.. Last 'Year alone, 38
helpless youngsters (approximate-
ly 4.1 percent of the population)
disappeared mysteriously. Who
knows but that their helpless, lithe,
supple, virile (possible feminine-
but rapine is of little interest for
the men who must bear arms,
-clear land, and defend the sacred
land of their forefathers. Though'
not, as some would have it their
aft-fathers .. It is jrermissable for
actives to use the term "father"
for it is not strictly of Papist
origin.) bodies may, even as you
are reading this article, be lying,
slaughtered fodder, on the blood
RED table of some heathen com-
misar.
But, I disgress. Yet disgression .

is one,,of the great ripples in the
bicept of American Might. Per-
haps a dialogue isn't such a good
idea after all.
What ail Freedom Loving, God

Fearing, Bible Reading, Temper-
ate, and Clean Living Americans
must do is to join the ceaseless
struggle against Bolshevism and
Corruption that is s pre a din g
throughout the veins and arter-
ies of the nation. Don't dealwith
merchants and usurers who sell
RED TINTED goods from far
away places like Canada. Stay in
your houses! Keep well armed!
Organize! Hold discussion meet-
ings .four, five, six times a day!
Report any evidence of witch
craft! Report left leaning pro-
fessors, students, Boy Scouts. See
that' actives are elected to your
Student Council! Ask yourself be-
fore' you go to bed each night,
"What have I done to eradicate
the red stain on my country's es-
cutcheon today?" And maybe, just
maybe, fellow students dare I say
comrades'? we will be the prunes
which will unstop the pinko-alien
constipation which is strangling
the very entrails of the nation!
NEXT WEEK: "'Peace in Our
Time: 'The Hard Way"

YE OlDE

Exc;:ellerit Food'
and Beverages

THERE ISA
BIG DI FFERENCE

--':

,SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721~9660
40 Years Young

Administration Riots:
'\

- bvMark Potted- ,I

Part :c"T'liree:
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Art~ Festival ~T0 Bring In
Underground

r
Film ,Makers

'..-byKaren McCabe

The Second Annual Spring Arts
Festival will begin at UC's Union,
starting Aprii 23 through April 30.-
The Union' Program Council, in

cooperation with its various com-"
mittees, is bringing in important
film makers .in the "underground
or experimental film movement."
Stan Brakhage, known for "Art
of Vision," win "participate in a'
Cinema '67 Symposium, 'pnd a
series of his films will be shown
April 26 at ,8 p;m. in the Great
Halt. .I '-

"'Movi~iror'nell
Like Brakhage, Stan Vander-

beck is an important figure in the
New American 'Cinema. At his
home in Stony Point, Vanderbeck
is soon to complete the construc-
tion of his "Moviedrorne" as an
experimental cinema theater and
research station for the develop-
ment of an internationai picture
language. Part of his work, is
being supported by a Ford Foun-
-dation Grant. His primary pro-
gram for. Cinema '~7 will be a

_ mixed-media presentation, using
numerous projectors and images.
Llthuania'sJonas Makas, organ-

izer of the Film Makers' Cooper-

ative and Distribution, Center in'
New York, (the home for 'many
experimental film makers) will
be showing for the first time a
fi.].m which is to be completed
just, prior. to the Festival, "My
Diaries." ,

~/Cf1elsea Girls"
In addition to these guests, the

Festival will feature Len Lye, a
fore-runner in contemporary' oc-
currences in "film, and the' New
York controversial film, "Chelsea
Girls" and "Gertrude," a story of
'a 'beautiful and accomplished
woman who martyrs herself to
the ideal of love.
A Student Lobby Show, a "Tri-

State Invitational Crafts Exhibi-
tion," Art on, the MaU Crafts
Presentation, 'Blues Workshop,
and two short Mummer's Guild
plays, "Zoo Story" and "Krapp's'
Last Tape" will also be featured.

Students Sell Works .
A two-week Student Lobby

Show.vbeglnning AJprH 15 will Be:
tually open the Festival. On-Sat-
urday, April 29, students will-sell,
their artwork and crafts at their
own prices on .the Union Bridge.
Students selling their' works are

(Continued on Page 32)

Mard'i Fay UC Student Jumped,' Killed
Select a. In Latest Clifton Incidente by Harrr Plotnick man hours per year and $8000

C d
' ,C I ,On ,ThUrSdaY evening, "March was. s,pent in improving the il-

a et'' '. ?3' lumination of the campus. The,' 0, -',.Jesse Ea.rl / Woodman, a service at night to outlying
• graduate student at UC, was areas of the campus (Ludlow

[umped and beaten b.y several ju- Hall, Logan Hall, - and Neal
v~mles from, the, .Clifton- Corry- House) with armed Pinkerton
VIlle area. The atta~k occurred .at driyers .was also provided by the
the corner ofMcMI~lan and VIC- University. In addition, Student
tor Streets. On ~rIday evening Body President Robert Engle is-
. Mr. ~ood.man died of injuries sued a security statement which
sustamed m the beating. was distributed to all campus

Previou.s Incidents residents asking students to trav-
This. is not the 'first time that e~ only in well lighted, areas at

DC students have been attacked night and to report any unusual
both on and off the campus by . ~nclde~ts to the Campus Police
local juveniles. On September 28 immediately.
and 29, 1966, in separate inci-
dents, two UC coeds were attack- Off Campus Security
ed in Nippert Stadium. A num-" The problem of off campus se-
ber of male students have been curity is 'theresponsibility of the
severely beaten following sport- Cincinnati Police Department. In
ing events and University func- a personal discussion with Cap-
tions on the campus. Most re- ' tain. Kline of District Five during
cently, on February 20, 1967,' two the past summer' I was assured
coeds escaped from a would be that police surveillance around
attacker in Nippert Stadium. the campus would" be increased

~,Following the September at- as ~uch as possible. A~yone ob-
- tack in Nippert Stadium, Mr. se.rvmg traffic m t.he Chfto~ area
Ralph Bursiek, Senior Vice Pres i- "WIll ~now that police surveillance
dent of the University, appointed has. m fact been mcreas~d. But a
a, University Security Committee. pohceman ca~not be m every
This committee is composed' of place every mmute.
members of the administration Vice President Bursiek has
the faculty, and the student body: comm~nted: "The excellent co-
On October 27, 1966 the 'first operation between, the city. and
meeting of the 'Security Commit- ""UC was confirmed once again at
tee was -held. ' M on day morning's m ee tin g.
A brief review was made of There has been- no increase in

the existing security program on crI1?e on campus and ,":e ~ere
the' campus. Then a report by ?ehgh~ed to l~arn that district 5
Capt. Kline of the Cincinnati Po- m which UC IS. located h~s one
lice Department was discussed. o~ the lower crime r~tes m ~he
. Capt, Kline made a' personal Clt~. We also appreciate Police-
study of the campus" area and Chief Schott's willing~ess to ~n-
made, recommendations to the ~rease patrols a~d. ~am,~e details
University administration. m the campus vicinity,. A memorial service for Jesse
Increase Manpower and Llg~ting Woodman, University of Cincin-
He recommended .that security nati graduate student who died

manpower be increased and that following an attack and beating
the lighting in certain areas of by teen-agers Thursday night,
the campus be improved. Subse-> will be held at 1 p.m. Thursday,
quently the security I force was March 30}· in UC'sAnnie Laws
increased from 18,000 to 32,000 ,auditorium.

MARQI FAY, a iunior 'in the
,Ford ',Foundation's Three - Year
Master's Program, has' been se-
lected 'ROTC Honorary Cadet ,Co-
lonel. Mardi is from Brussels, Bel-
gium -and, is treasurer. of Chi
Omega.

IS,Class /4.ttendgn"c, A."':~~~t'?
Indi'viduaci Colleges 'Ma~1Decide

(3) All tests, quizzes, and exami-
nations ..shall be announced at
least one class in advance.
"Learning is a voluntary experi-

ence and must stem from the per-
sonal initiative, of' the student,"
claim Painter~7and -Turner. "One

. of the aims of higher education
should be to develop responsibility
and to promote self-reliance."
Student Council sent its recom-

mendation to President Langsam.
From there it has been channeled
to Claude Sowle, actingvice-presi-
dent for academic affairs, and
Thomas Bonner; chairman of the
executive committee of the facul-
ty.
It is almost universal opinion

that these channels will come to '
the same conclusion.
"The colleges of the University

Fantasia, internationally, fa _ are completely. autonomous. 'I'hey
mous prestidigitator, will appear each ~ave different needs m
on the Ed Sullivan Show.iSunday, sch~dulmg, exam schedules, pro-
April 16, viewed in Cincinnati bation, .etc., and cl~ss att~ndance
from 8 to 9p.m: on Channel 9. ~has always fallen into this cate- ~
His entire act consists of "silk gory in the past," stated Harvey
,magic." Sunderman, assistant .dean of Arts

Dr. Howard Rice Dean of the and Sciences.
College of Design,' Architecture, , Each college has its own policy
and Art designed and produced toward class attendance but It' IS
all the patterned' silk squares up to each professor to enforce
Fantasio uses in his perform- the policy. If a professor finds a
ance. The Dean also conceived student is impairing his education
many of the. colorful feats' of le- unjustly by missing class, hemay
gerdemain to be witnessed on the report that student, to the college
television show. office which will take appropriate
Although the complete pres en- action.

tation requires but four minutes, The recommendation, endorsed
nearly three years Of careful by Student Council, in keeping'
study, routining, and patient with its aim, to promote self-re-
practice were. necessary. Every Iiance .and develop responsibility,
detail of the entire- act was tail- would eliminate all control,by'
ored to Fantasio'.s stage person-, , the college or the professor over,
ality and style of performance. a student's class attendance. '
Dean, Rice is: acclaimed an in- Ironically, College offices and

ternational authority on: silk mag- professors have had very few com-
ic. Hethas authored eleven 'books plaints from students about un-
on the subject, including a; three > warranted rules in this matter.
volume Encydopediaof Silk The maturity ....of the student
Magic. The series is hand lettered ' could be the basic element in-
and each volume contains over- volved in' this situation. How-
2,000 illustrations. " "many freshmen, or upperclass-

by Nick Orphan

Student Council has recommend-
ed to the deans of undergraduate
colleges at UC that class, attend-
ance should not be mandatory.
In' a resolution proposed by

Mark Painter and Mike Turner,
Council recommended that:
(1) All class attendance shall be

purely voluntary, and' the number
of class sessions attended shall not
enter into the determination of a
student's grade.
(2) .Students. shall be responsi-

ble for course material covered,
and all assignments.made, during
all class sessions.

l. Dr. Rice Designs
Fantasio/s Magic

menfor that matter, faced with
this newfredom of attending class
as, they please", could see the
necessity of attending such class-
es as math, sciences, or language?
Chronic "cutting" of such courses
could lead to academic disaster.
On the other hand, it is general-

ly felt, that some lecture classes., ,
history, government, etc., could be '
missed occasionally, without 'un-
due suffering. academically.

Spea~ing Out
What' can be done to assure maxJmum campus security?

LYr:ada.Bouldin
Uriiver'sity,' '6~

V:le need more, security to keep
_the outsiders out; people-causing
problems do not attend UC..Light-
ing should also be improved, if
you can't see people, how can you
protect yourself? I also feel that
we need more guards.

Jim R.eeves
~niversitYI ~67

'Stud~nts~wa~ipg at night should
do so; in . groups 'and improved
lightingtwould be 'a help. There
is a "limited number of Cincin-
nati policemen and' there, is riot'
much more the force' can do with-'
out more men,' and .it's ,hard to
find more men. <, , •

~
Sheni Hull
A&S '69

Safety would be greatly im-
proved if, they would tear _~?wn
all the hOl1-SeSarou,;~d campus
and ,m?ve .(he people out" but
even this might not, help and
would only isolate the University.
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.fngineering 'Center Apds ,'New, 'Ca'mpus "Features Contests, Clinics
"A d -',',~ cL' , , '8"" '-L'd'.'.. Joneli OratqryContest I tificate /of -cornmendation iby the, u' tionum assroom :' UL ' Lng < The Jones oratorical prize con-' Na~ional Headquarters of' ,Delta

-" " test will be held this quarter dur- PhI Alpha, German honor society.
'ing the week of April 3. The, award 'was presented by

This contest is open to all se- Thomas River.. president of the
niors regularly enrolled in one of local D~~ta Phi Alpha Chapter.
the schools of the University.
First place prize will be $75, sec-
ond place, $50, and third place
$25.00. In addition to the money
prizes, plaques will be awarded
to the first I four' finalists.
'- Each contestant will prepare
an original speech on the theme
"Man of Today." The speech
should be eight to ten minutes
long and should attempt, to stim-
ulate, convince, 'or gain action.
Notes, if used,must be confined
to ,one 3 x 5 card and must be
presented to the chairman at the
completion of the contest. A sen-
tence outline of the speech must,
be submitted on the day of the
speech.
The speech will be judged- on

. the basis of significance of topic,
, depth of development, originality
of approach, clarity of organiza-
tion, audience adaptation, and
quality of presentation.
Entry blanks for the contest

can be picked up at the Speech
office .in 636 Pharmacy Building.
These entries must be handed in
by March 31, 1967.

'Parents CI~b:
The traditional annual scholar-

ship card party of the UC Par-
ents Club win be held from 7-11
p.m. Sat., April 8, in the Great
Hall of the Union; This year Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Wehking are gen-
eral chainmen for the event.
Since 1950 the proceeds of

these spring parties have been
presented to the deans of women
and men to be used in student
cases of unusual financial need.
Tickets may be obtained in ad-

vance from Mrs. Charles Mar-
back, 6309 Girard Ave. (13) or
purchased at the door. The cost
~per person is $1.

P l,a rm a cology
Dr. Joseph Kowalewski, dean of

'the College Of Pharmacy an-
, nounced that a new graduate pro-
gram will be offered by his col-
lege next fall. The course of
study will lead to a Master ~f Sci-
ence degree in pharmacology.
The new program which ~will

be headed by - Dr. Robert L.
Powell will be carried out in con-
junction with the UC College of
Medicine. Dr. Powell explained,
that the supply of pharmaceolog-
ists for industrial, and gonvern-
mental 'research and teaching is
far below the demand and that
most graduates with a MS usual-
ly go on to take a doctorate, in
pharmacology.

Recreation Sports
UC's ,department. of health,

physical education and recreation
will sponsor a lifetime sports
clinic on April 1 on campus, '
Sports to be offered are arch-

ery, badminton, bowling, golf and
tennis. Each participant will be
allowed to attend two of the five
sports activity groups. The clinic
derives from the Lifetime Sports
Foundation of Washington, D.C.
Further information about reg-

istration may be obtained from
Dr. William' J. Schnitzer of UC's
physical education department.

LATEST ADDITION TO t"-e new Brodie Science "Center is a "'W class-
room and auditorium building to be constructed between Baldwin H~II
(left) and the Chemistry Building (center). Regatta

UC will host sailing teams from
Indiana University, and Ohio
State University, both of the Big
Ten: Wooster University; and
crosstown rivai Xavier Univer-
sity in the first regatta 6f the
spring sailing, season, April 1. The
five teams will meet on the Ohio
River early Saturday morning and
race all day in competition for tro-
phies sponsored By the Midwest
Collegiate Sailing Association,
. MCSA.

This season the' UC Sailing
Team will be using new skippers
and crewmen. New team mem-
bers include Diane Hoffman, Dick
Deane, Carol Sinardi, Karl See-
muller, and Margi Voelker; These
sailors along with senior team
members such as Doug Carpen-
ter, Phil Merz, Dan Rusche, Jim
Martin, Bill Wiehe, and Art Woods
will form the core of the sailing
team.

Plans. for a new campus class-
room building' have now been
completed and it is expected that
the University will accept" bids
on the' $1.9 million structure in
April.
The new facility will. be part

of UC's Renton K. Brodie Science
and Engineering Center, - now
u n d e r construction. Financing
will come from an Ohio State
bond issue passed in 1965 and
part of a recent $2 million grant.
The building will feature the

latest in instructional aid facili-,
ties, including closed circuit tele-
vision, and equipment formovies,
slides and film-strips. It will
house an auditorium seating 850

- and seven classrooms each' de-
signed to accommodate up to 50.
This will be, a "walk-through"

building that 'will connect, under
cover, Baldwin Hall,' the chemis-
try Building and the other build"

ings of the Brodie Center. Pro-
vision will be made for students
and faculty to walk on .roof top
level between the buildings.
When completed the entire

Brodie Center will include ap-
proximately a dozen buildings.
The State of Ohio has appropriat-
ed $21 million toward the esti-
mated $50 million total cost.

TC Tribunal,
TC Tribunal is planning a tea

with the College .of Education
Students and the faculty of the
college. The purpose is to create
closer ties between faculty and
students, and to develop-a better
understanding of the Teacher's
College.
The tea will be held Thursday,

April 6 from 7-8:30 p.m. in the
Losantiville Room, Student Un-
ion. The dress is' coat and tie for
the men -and dress and heels for,
women.
The tea is open to all educa-

tion students, faculty members,
and presidents of all' tribunals.

Profs Honored
Two members of the department

of Germanic languages and litera-
turesfaculty were recognized 're-
cently in campus ceremonies for
2,0 years of service to DC. Dr.
Gottfried F .. Merkel, professor,
and Dr. Rudolph A, Syring, asso-
eiate professor, were the guests
of honor.
In appreciation of Dr. Merkel,

the College of Arts and Sciences
initiated the Gottfried Merkel
Book Prize, donated by the Max-
Hueber Publishing House of Mu-
nich to an outstanding UC student
of German. ~
Dr. Syring was awarded a' cer-

Schwartz Speaks
In Union Today
Miss Doris Schwartz of Cornell

'University will discuss "The Re-
-sponsibility of the Professional
Nurse for the Continuity of Pa-
tient Care" at 2 p.m. Thursday,
March 30, in the Losantiville
Room, of the Union. Nurses and
health educators are invited to at-
tend.

I

PHARMACY, INC.
169 W. McMillan Street

Phone 861-2'121
HOURS: 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily

10 a.m. - 2 p.m, ,- 6
t
p.m. - 10 p.m, Sunday,L'AH,RMANN

NEW! CLAIROLKeep That Florida Ta/n~
SHAMPOO

CONCENTRATE -with

Milkshake
Taste

79co.r,
SUMMER
BLONDE

$1.39
NICE 'N EASY

$1.39
NATURALLY

BLONDE

Now at
Discount Prices'--Dutrameot®

N\JTRITIONALL Y COMPLETE FOOD

For Sunburn
-Vanilla
-Chocolate' SOLARCAINE

Spray Lotion $1.39Save sOc Per Case of 12 Cons This Week Only AT DISCOUNT PRICES

6-TRA,NSISTOR, FULL CIRCUI'T SAVE ON ALL 'F'ILM PROCESSING

POICKETRAiDI,O FREE KODAK FILM -c::

Sounds great! All live transistcrs ;
grand buy at this low price. With Each Roll of Black and White' or Cotor

6.95 Value SIZE '120, 620, 127 or 126

,Battery, earphone

and case included.
8 OR MORE PRINTS

FRErE FR~E FREE4-'PC. OUTFIT
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SDS.Organi~ation ,Relptes- Its
Past H'istQryA'ndAchievements

\

by Rick Dieringer

Editor's Note: The follOwing is
the first of two articles on tne
Students For a Democratic Soci-
ety, controuersuil orqanization: at
the University of Cincinnati.

One of the most controversial
organizations to hit the American
college scene in recent years has
grown with the Viet Nam war,
mushrooming into .a major mat-
ter of concern in.our national cul-
ture.
Students for a Democratic So-

ciety is that group, and- UC is
now experiencing what has oc-
curred on so many other campus--
es.
Some 50 UC students met last

October and laid the groundwork
,for the local; chapter; Even
though they haven't been formal-
ly recognized by, university offi-
cials and Student Council, their
actions 'have 'been drawing con-
si.derable attention. ~ecent inci-
dents included sit-ins 1in the Stu-
dent Union which have been
'counter-picketed by a sizable
group of students.
SDS, as it is commonly called,

was started in Port Huron, Michi-
gan, in June, 1962, by -a small
group of dissident students.

Pt. Huron Statem'ent

Headed 'by President Tom
Hayden, 43 .voting delegates
adopted the now famous Port
Huron statement calling for "the
establishment of a democracy of
individual participation governed
by two central aims: that the in-
dividual share in those social de-
cisions determining the direction
and quality of his life; that soci-
ety be organized to encourage in-
dependence in men 'and provide
the media for their common par-
ticipation."
Furthermore, the statement

contends that the American gov-
{~rnment is mainpulated and con-
'trolled; it is not "of,' by, and for"
the people, as stipulated in the
Constitution.

Participatory Democracy

As a solution to this problem,
Hayden, at the Port Huron con-
vention, demanded "participatory
democracy" in all economic, po-
litical, arid human relationships.
In addition, he stressed the need
for university, military, and social
reform.
,Desp-ite its glorious birth, SDS
floundered for a few months and
almost disappeared before its par-
ent organization, League for' In-
dustrial Democracy, interceded to
give SDS the boost it .needed.
LID had originally refused to

support. the fledgling group, but
influence b~ board members

Norman Thomas, Dr. Harold Tay-
lor, 'Andrew Norman, and Michael
~Harrington was strong enough to
win a reversal on the decision.
That's all the aid the SDS'ers

needed. The idea quickly spread
until a; chapter 'had been organ-
ized in virtually every major. uni-
versity in the country. .
The membership of the society'

Hi quite difficult to determine.
As Jack Newfield commented in
Nation, Nov. 8., 1965, there are
approximately five non-members
active in the organization's activ-
ities for every member.
Terry Hall, a freshman in

A&S and a member of the UC
chapter, says that this holds true.
for this campus also. "A number
of people. who don't attend our
meetings consent to distributing
literature for us and demonstrat-
ing with us."

.Reaction!

As a national organization, the
. society has been interpretedseV:
eral different ways. Newfield
sees the SDS as a "reaction to the
Great Society." He likens it to pot
smoking, Bohemian dress, and
long haircuts, being careful to
point out that it is protest in a
political form.
The writer stated that for the

.most part, members are "genu-
inely idealistic" and are "more in-
terested in liberalizing d res S
regulations than burning draft
cards," the only .exceptions being
at the University of Chicago and
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia.
The opposing school of thought

is represented by Jenkin Lloyd
Jones, a syndicated columnist
who appears in the Cincinnati
Enquirer. In a recent article,
Jones saw SDS as a plot to seize
control of' our nation's universi-
ties. He indicated that he consid-
ers supporters of the SDS idea-
logy irresponsible and impracti-
caL .
Jones' quoted Carl Davidson,

the national vice-president for
the organization intends to "rad-
really alter" the lives of stu-
dents.High on the list of objec-
tives are .control over curriculum
and the abolition of grades to
disrupt Selective Service.
The columnist warned that un-

less college administrators wake
up to the fact that current de-
monstrations are more than stu-
dent shenanigans, universities
will be transformed from educa-
tional institutions to "producers
of' cadres for ,revolution-."
Spectacular as its .growth has'

been, SDS has not been free of
internal problems. Its initial dif-
ficulties were mainly a result of
a distrust for authority and a disc
like of manipulation. Until mem-

ADULTS!!

bers realized that. a -, certain
amount of central control is ne-
cessary, no rigid idealogy and no
programs were instituted.
Once the inherent disagree-

mentswere worked out, SDS in-
itiated its present policies and'
programs. Besides the drive to
revamp thexAmerican college sy-
stem 'and protest the war in Viet
Nam, SDS'ers formed community
action committees to fight pov-
erty in slum areas of several ma-
jor cities."

UC Stereotype

In this respect, the Cincinnati
chapter is i little more than a
stereotype of the national organ-
ization. .
The local group was formalized.

in October by a small handful of
upper class students. The group,
upwards to 50 in regular attend-
ance .at meetings, applied for
and received a national charter
in November.
Originally, the organization

rented store fronts in. which to
conduct meetings. These facili-
ties were also used as "class-
rooms" when local SDS'ers ex-
, perimented with tutoring Clifton-
area children.
..This program was discarded

, and other planned community
services were indefinitely delayed
because, according to Terry Hall,
the need for such services isn't-
great enough.
For the past month or two,

meetings have been held at 2323
Wheeler Street in a building own-
ed by English Instructor James
Avinger, who along with fellow
instructor Claude Allen, openly
supports the organization.

(Next: SDS at UC)

Dr. O'Connor To
-, -,

.'Say It ln Spcnish'
"Say It in Spanish," a nine-

week color television series con-
ducted by Dr. Patricia' O'Connor,
UC associate professor of ro-
mance languages will debut at
10:30 a.m. April 2, on WLW-TV.
The series is primarily intend-

ed for persons planning to travel
to Spanish-speaking countries. Dr.
O'Connor will; concentrate on a
basic Spanish vocabulary to en- .
able viewers to carryon conversa-
tions on tOPIC of every-day in-
terest. Various situations will
focus on situations the visitor is
likely to encounter in a foreign
country.

For Sqle-Sailboot
14' FG Sloop, dac sails TRLR, ex-

cellent .condition. Call 751-0392 or

.' ~75.2445.

STOP!!

Are: you' still confined to antiquated ideas ebout sex or are you

a progressive-minded individual on this subject as many mem-

bers of the younger generation.

To: The Swedish Council

By enclosing $1.00 for sample material

Box 91, Nacka, Stockholm, Sweden

YOU CAN ENRICH ·YOUR PERSp·EC'l'IVE

OF THIS VITAL SUBJECT.

Indian S.tudents Meet ,At" UC

THESE INDIAN MISSES sported their native wear at the Indian Stu-
dents regional meeting at UC on March 18 and 19.

, -Photo by Judy McCarty

Members of the Indian Students
Association from all Mid-western
Universities were present at UC
the weekend of March 18 and 19
for a regional meeting. The In-
dian Students are members of a
larger, national organization, the
Federation of Indian Students As-
sociation in the United States.
Speakers for the program in-

cluded Dr. S. Gupta, the Consul
General of India from 'New York;
Mr. Ratan Hemrajani, President
FIBA and Dr. Claude Sowle, Act-
ing Vice President and Dean of

the College of Law.
An -Indian Dinner and Enter-

tainment program were present-
ed Friday evening in the Losanti-
ville Room. Sunday, an Indian
Movie rounded out the program.

URGENTLY NE'EDED
42 pints Of, blood (any type) for
open heart surgery needed by Ap-
ril 3rd, UC Blood Bank, General
Hospital for: Dwayne Beller, Hosp;
of Univ. of Penn., 34th and seruee
Sts., Philadelphia, Penn •
Give above name and address
when giving blood.

ALL THE PIZZA YOIU
.CAN EAT FO,R $1.00

(Tax lne.)

Iees, Nites· Tues. Nites
- -

ONLY A'BUCK
A HEAD'~'

fUN FOR EVERONE

,.HOT SLICES OF

DELICIOUS ITALIAN

SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI

CHOPPED GREEN PEPERS
, p ~. ••• '"

MUSHROOM.,. OR CMEESE PIZZA '~,l,:")';(~( v~(/
OUR OOU,GHMADE FRESH DAILY ~~~ 11\j \
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.We;;~"En'do,rse
> . __ :~\ '.' .~: v··~_ " •• •

After carefully considering the matter, the NEWS RECORp
has chosen- ten candidates for Council and Class officers '~hom
we wish to supporr/These persons have shown great leadership
ability, and' have' carried through the campus positions they
have already held. In many cases. we 'have not supported any-
one running for a particular office or position. This situation
exists because we feel -that all candidates are equally well
qualified. '

As for Student Body President, we have decided th~t no
one candidate will receive our support. Not only are our editors
undecided on this election, but many of us feel that ALL candi-
dates for Student Body President are equally well qualified, or
equally unqualified.

"WE ENDORSE:
\

Frank Kaplan, Senior Class President;
Tom Bennett, Junior Class President;
Tom Cuni, Junior 'Class Treasurer;
Nancy Heuck, Sophomore Class Vice-President;
Judy Stautzenback, Sophomore Class Secretary;
Joe Herring, A&~ Representative to Student Council (2-year

term) (Note: three candidates will be elected here),
Denis Cleeter, Bus. Ad. Representati-ve to Student Council

(l-year term);
Anne Weichert, A&S Representative to Student Council (l-year

term); ,

Dave Hinshaw, CCM Representative to ,Student Council (l-
year term);

Linda Yelton, DAA Representative to Student. Council (l-year
term):

t"'~() i 11::""'4 I • 1"".,1-.•• ~"<' " ...,rr

-Tbursday; 'Mqrdi 30,;,1967

1)~;:1'::(Letters ro "Th~ ,'Editor,
...•• '~ " .' '"

Pay to Park
'\

To the Associate Editor:
Recently, I received a parking

ticket while parking on my own
property!
During exams, my car was

parked next to the' Chi Omega
Sorority house on a strip of
driveway that runs between the
house and the alley. My car was
parked entirely on this strip. Nat-
urally, there is no parking al-
lowed in the alley. Yet, I re-
ceived' a ticket for' parking in the
alley.
After talking with the police-

man, I was informed that I re-
ceived the ticket because a
neighbor could' not pull her car
out of a garage across fromtthe
alley, and no consideration could
·be given to me even though my
. car was parked on our property!

Although I was infuriated, I
realize that consideration must
be given to the neighbor. My
problem, however, stems from a
more serious situation. I have, a
parking sticker for the lots. I
student teach until 11:30 every
day (even during exam week),
and then must attend classes in
the afternoon. At 11:30 the day

Mendell~s

The question of who gets drafted
and when is becoming more and
more sticky on the political, scene
in Washington. It is a safe bet
that nobody WIll benefit by the
dilemma and a good possibility
many will be hurt politically,
This is the kind of issue that

politicians love to avoid. And this
is just why' we found 'ourselves
with an outmoded draft system
at the' time we most needed an
efficient one. Now the, political
price must .be paid. The system

The recent' death of UC graduate student Jesse Woodman must be revamped and the change
I again brings us to the problem of campus security. We feel is sure to offend more people than
that the University has provided a near-maximum in, protection. will be happy with it.
What is now needed is' not PROTECTION but PREVENTION. As' is often the .c~se with ~he
, . .\ ..;. governmental decisions making

,... Prevention implies, getting at the source of the problem" process there are no right an-
to avoid any. incidents. Protection, on the other hand, implies swer, The choices are .all equally
mere force to stop the incidents themselves. politi~ally harmful. It is left to

II' • II' . I. • • • , '.. Washington to .choose the best of
, Prevention on UC s campus IS a bigger wo~d than It ap- the worst alternatives.

pears to be. We are situated 'in a heterogeneous environm~nt; A, lottery Will be opposed by
an enviroment that is divided between the intellectual, secluded college students and a system' that
University community and the- .lIzone of emerqence" community, takes the young first has alrea~y

, been opposed by mothers. It IS
of Corryville. In a situation like this one, communication be- generally conceded that the pres-
tween these two communities is a major problem. ent system is not adequate and

To better communications. we suggest that organizations favors the rich over the poor.
of the University- sponsor community-relations projects similar
to the" Sawyer-Scioto Christmas party of last season. This party,
sponsored by' the halls, entertained children of the Corryville
area, and served to improve relations between the University
and the Corryville community. Tutoring projects, like WEEP,
should be extended to include children and teenagers from the
Corryville areas.

So many times, campus organizat,ions search for philan-
thropic projects in which they ~ay become involved. Why not
begin here-vin our own community, where PREVENTION as well
es PHILANTHROPY will be realized.

"Prevention" not only implies this communication, but also
self-prevention. Walk in groups during the evening hours; re-
port any 'broken lights, _open stairwells" suspicious' persons to
the authorities; and suggest any ideas for prevention to the
University administration through the NEWS RECORD. '

Prevention Y5., Protection
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of the" ticket.. there were no
places to park in lot 10, near the'
house where I live. I refuse to
park in lot 1, because I must
leave for teaching at 7: 15 a.m.,
and I do not wish to walk alone
atthis hour.
Why were their no places in

lot 1O? Because a sorority moth-
er's club was meeting that day
and were using up the places.

J pay money for that lot stick-
er, and I paid for the ticket. I
feel that these people using up
the lot should also pay.

Judy McCarty
TC, '67

Mis~ne
by Dave Altman

The only. sure thing is that a
change will be made and the
tremors of political repurcussion
will be leu.
General Hersey has been 'head

of the outmoded system since
the Second World War. He is
finding out that he is the scape-
goat for the xpublic unrest over
the, draft. If he didn't know it
before, the fact was indelibly' etch-
ed in his mind when he tried to
speak at Harvard University last
week ..
The poor old man was rushed

by a number of students bent on"
showing' they didn't care much
for anything about the system.
Hersey, was quickly escourted
from the' auditorium and wisked
out of t~ area.
The squelching of Hersey's re-

marks was a regretable incident,
especially due to the fact. that it
took place at a University. Stu-
dents should realize that Hersey
does not make policy, he only
carries it out. Such student action
is senseless, and in the same non-
directedview as similar incidents
at Harvard and other campuses.
But if" the student action was

r ,

~\I~~Y-\hQve {~eor9ie ~i 1"1 .• ', ,doni -I.
~ ~bQ 60 o(3yed of (haY19\\/)9 '

a~d ~eaYroY)g\V\9 y~u\"5QI~; .t
X il51\W1.efoY )um\=>\V\g qpWY1

. fyom 1~Vl 5neJ ~ ...

'~

misguided, Mendell Rivers made
up for, it with his remarks the
next day. The "ageless Democrat,
who always .has the smell of
"cough medicine" prevading his
being, intimated that if student
protests did not stop, student de-
ferments would be no more. He
was promptly attacked by almost
every .pressure group' but the
DAR, and the' NRA.
Rivers served as a living ex-

ample of. exactly. what not to do'
politically. Mendell's remark could
onlyonly hurt him and he did man-
age to have an impressive amount
of, abuse heaped on his head,
The fact is that anyone who

, makes any solid statement about
the Draft will meet similar re-
proaches, although no one will be
as tactless as Rivers. In the final
analysis a decision' on the draft
will be made and neither political
party will make much of an issue
of it.
But the people will be heard

and it, will be to the' political mis-
fortune of the Johnson Adminis-
tration;
College youths area integral

part of the nation's wealth. Educa-
tion is-neither a reward for those
who keep their mouths shut or a
haven- for draft dodgers. Rivers
probably does not understand this
since he .obviously never suffered
from the educational experience.
Student deferments, despite this,

will have to go. There is political
pressure and it seems certain that
some form of lottery will be in-
troduced. Those who think of
higher education as draft escape
for the rich are wrong, however.
The nations campuses are filled
with more and more students,
working for an education.· They
do not fit the middle class mold.
, It 'would also be good for the
public to remember that there are
more colleges in the country than
Berkeley and Harvard, and that,
for most students, life is not one
happening, or "trip" after an-
other. College life for some is
five hours in classes a day fol-
lowed by five hours of work in
a shoe store.
The draft change to a more

equitable system is inevitable
even though it will be a political
thorn in the side for the adminis-.
tration. But let's couch the change
'in the proper terms. The draft
should not be a punishment, and
college should not be viewed as
an escape hatch from the duties
of society . . . not even by Men-
dell Rivers.

..•..•.

The Supremes, recording
stars known for their million
sellers, IIWhere Did Our Love
Go,'-" "~aby Love" and IICome
See About Me," will' perform
at UC F.riday, May 26, in the
Fieldhouse. The Union Con-
cert Series, which is sponsor-
ing the event, will hold a
special advance sale for stu-
dents from April 6-ApriI21,
for $1, 2, and $3. Regular rates
are $2 and' 3, an.d $4.

.~
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,Ciongratulation~, .·"Class "~Of ' 1··967~.
If you:have kept Your- Current. Address OnF~le <Wit~'The-Regis-
trarY ou 'Will Receive A Copy Of This letter In The'·:Mail:

~

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

<.
ORII)ER FOR CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS

Phone 475-2844
'"

/ For 7;.30pm, June 15, 1967:'Gommencement

N'IPPERTSTADIU,M
I

Congratulations.' Graduate:

If you order your cap, g?_wn and hood by mail, we must have the' information requested below: Please fill
in the blanks correctly and return to your Bookstore, NOT LATER THAN MAY 17, 1967. Orders received after
, May' 22 carry an additional charge of $2.00 (separate handling, and' IBM processing).

,- ' ,/

NAME ----------------- ~ ~--------;- ,_;: --,-:~-- :___ ,,.--;,---------------,.- !.' PH0NE .

ADDRESS
_ HEIGHT (in graduation shoes) ..:~ ~ ::_WEIGHT ---:------- ~_: CAP SIZE

, DEGREE that you will receive (e.g., B.S., B.B.A.
COLLEGE from which you will receive degree (for tassel

"

color)
, RENTAL

Bachelor or Associate Degree CapandGown. .:-:_--..:-_:-----=------ $4.25
Master Cap and" Gown ., ~_,---------_:_:--~.----------~----~----..:----/ \ 4.75
Doctor Cap and Gown ~ ~--~----'--_:------..:---------~------:.-----~---'~_._-'5.00
Doctor or Master Hood * ~ -..: ~_~-----,..:-----'-------_ -, 4.~O

Caps ~ ~ .:_-----------------T-~----,-_:-----------:_..:----------- ~ 1.00

Collars (Girls not wearing hoods h-Cost is ~5, cents if not returned.
fle,ase make' check payable to the University" of Cincinnati for the correct amount .or the order will, not be

pl~c¢tl" 'but.returned. to you. Apparal may be picked tip at.the University Bookstore June 10 or thereafter' up-til l

~, t' If,. .T -, ,', _ ~;;, ' .. " ., _. t,l$' .': ':"" ~. •

graduation. We will be open Saturday", June 10, until' 5: 00 p.m. for pick up 'of..apparel. Store hours 'are 7: 30
a.m. to 9: 00 p.m. Monday throughThursday; 7:30 a.m. to '7:00 p.rn. on Friday and 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturday. Summer hours, beginning JuneTs are ,7:30a.!ll. to '5:'00 p.m. Monday-Friday arid 8:00 a.m. to noon

, ,-

.on Saturday;

,We will be open Thursday, June 15 until midnight, Friday until 7: 00 p.rn. and Saturday, June} 7 until ,5:00
p.m. for the return of apparel.' Ir'the apparelIs returned later, these fines will be in effect: .

.c" ' ..;,

'Man day, 'J un e' 19 L ~L---------------------l;':.----------------n 0 fine

Tuesday, June 20 ~~----;{-----~:-:-----~--------------~-----------50"cents
·Wedn esday, Jun e 21 _~~ ~.,--~-------------~--:.-----------$1.00
Thursday , June 22, ~ . ~ ., $2..00

J

*HOODS ARE MANDATORY FOR ADVANCED DEGREES.

DEPOSIT
$15.00
12.50
12.50 I

12.50
- 2.50

TOTAL
$19.25
17.25
17.50

I

17.00
3.50

\ . , .
Thereafter, each day late wiUcarry an addi-
'tional fine of one dollar.

"

-Very truly yours,

ROBERT J. MARTIN, Director

''t.---

An enclosure will tell, you how 'to or~er4_your Anno'u..-cements,"Personal_Cards, and
, - -

.informals,

DO~IT BEF01RE·:"MAY 1, 1967!~
YOUR' ,

, "

UN,·IVERS-I;JY, ; BOOKSTO,RE
.'J.... . ~ _. \;

';'O;ri' Comp'"usL'
475-2844 .: 475-2~45 - 475-2846

-: \

- t-

.•.•.,
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Friday" March 31-0pe,p ,(qovernook).
Tuesday, April 4-Indiana' State and
Eastern Kentucky (H) (Losantiville).

Saturday, April 8-Ball State, Notre
Dame and Miami (A) Muncie, In-
diana:

Tuesaay, April ll-Hanpver and Indi-
ana Central (A), '

Saturday, April 15-(Purdue Six-Team
Invitational) - Purdue, Michigan
State, BalL State, University of Ken-
tucky, Marshall (A) Lafayette.

Tuesday, April 18-Xavier (H) (Losan-
tivi lle). A

Wednesday, April 19-Western Michi-
" gan and Morehead (H) (Clovernook).
Friday, April, 21 - Dayton and Ball
State (H) (Cloverriook). '- .

Monday, April 24-Indiana State (A).
Friday, April 28-D'ayton (A) Eastern,
Ky. (Kitty Hawk);

Tb~,~~day, ~ar~~,

"

A .'G",I.~S.; Lette~ ,.HODle
by ~DaYe Bowring

Field Hospital ,me. When I -toldhim I'd attended
zznd Infantry Co. schoorfor twelve years, he thought
3rd Marine Div. ~ I should have been a teacher. 'I
Dear Folks, guess that shows' what these p~o-
I guess by now you've received ple think of education. Tom says '

the letter fr~m my company com- that anyone in Korea with that
- wander, telling you .about my get- h d ..' - - b ith
ting wounded. Don't be concern- muc e ucation WOUld e ei er a
ed because I'm on the mend and teacher or the president of some
getting the best of treatment. We business. He couldn't b~lieve that
were clearing out a village in where I come from a highschool
Zone C, and I was hit by a sniper. diploma doesn't mean much.
The leg was infected by the time We spent hours comparing notes
.J . reached the' hospital, and they on our childhoods. Tom was taught
took it off four days ago. I'm 'be- to beg, and has told me about
ginning to get used to the idea, but standing in the snow with a tin
I was pretty low there for awhile. cup, begging coins from' people
'"Mom, I can just hear you. cry- who passed by. I told him about
ing about now, and I can't and my paper route'; and how I earn-
won't say it's wrong. f--crted my- ed my first bike, and he said he
self when they told me what had always had to help buy the food
to- be done, but I spent a lot of. for the family, and never got to
time sulking before I came' spend any money on himself. He's
around. What brought me out of so impressed with our way of liv-
;t was a young Korean GI in the ing, he makes .me feel pretty
next bed. " cheap sometimes. .

Born in Seule;" Defended. Armistice
Tom Le~ is h!.s nam~. He and I. I, told him about our house and

have talke~ ,qUite a' bit the past Dad's hardwarestore, and he said
w~ek, and It s helped to keep my we sure have it made. I, knew
~!llnd off myself. Tom was born what he meant, after he told' mein Seule, ~bout a w.eek before I about .his/Tamily jn the. war. His
was born' m 1948. HIS father ha;d father and two brothers joined the
a small lea.ther shop, and ~s South Korean army, when the
mothe~ and fI.ve b~others and SIS- Communists invaded. They were
ters did washing for whatever ex- separated after .• combat. training
tra money they could get. '!om and never saw each other again.
was awful poor, and he didn't .
have any formal 'education' like '.

.-:-.
IN~TALLA,TION' .)-

The annual Hillel Installation of
new officers and Honors Night
will take place Friday, March
31, as part 'of our. regular Shabo.
bat Services. Services begin at
7:30 with a Kiddush following. .

Friday Lunch
IJ oin us for our delicious Hillel
Friday i.noon lunches, beginning
, again this week, from 11:45 a.m.
tillI p.rn. '

\ Interfaith Evening
Hillel has planned a special eve-
ning with Newman Center, April
7.\ Regular Hillel Services will
take place at 7:30 in the Scheuer

/I Chapel at Hebrew Union College.
A Kiddush and a program lead
by Father Williams will follow
Services. ' .... 1

Israeli Dancing
Israeli and folk 'dancing this Sun-
day and 'every Sunday at ,4 p.m.,
Lounge of the Sisterhood Dormi-
tory, Hebrew Union College.

\

His eldest 'brother, Ton Sin, was
killed defending a mortar' im-
armistice, and moved the family
to Tokyo, where they could get a
new start. In 1961 Tom came to
the States on the Japanese emigra-
tion quota.
He, went to San Francisco and

lived with some Japanese people
he'd met in' Tokyo. When the
.South Korean Tiger Division ship-
ped out for Saigon last year, he
reapplied 'for his Korean citizen-
ship, and returned -to Soule. In
May he joined the Korean Army;
and was sent to join his outfit in
Duong Ho Province. Ten days ago
he was returning from a patrol
when his outfit was ambushed.
They fought for two hours against
some North Vietnamese regulars,
and Tom got shot up pretty bad.
His stomach and chest are all ban-
daged and 'he has to talk in a low
whisper so the 'coughing doesn't
start.

Cheerful Guy
You'd think he'd be pretty mad

at the world, but he is about the
most cheerful guy in the ward.
He says' he's not sorry he joined
up, because his father and
brothers fought for Korea, 'and he
feels as though it's his duty. I ask- ,
ed him why he's fighting for land
that belongs to the ISouth Vietna-

/

THESE MEN ARE "FHE

UN"D·E!RDO(i 5
Frank Nutter

Student Body 'President

Frank':';KapICin
Senior Closs' President

Den~y ,Cleeter
",<",,'/ ,'~\(,', ',;;,i,:,I'!,;:,::c ", :::'
""$~nicn'~IQss'" T'reasu;rer

'"Jtunior Class,Pre$ident

!

Junior Class 'Treasurer

Mi.k~i"HGverk(1m'p~:
:",Sophomo:re C~ass

),i,m Metzger,.
Sophomore, Class, Treasurer

•....

CLIFTO,NTYPEW,RITE,R ,SERVICE
Rental~-~Sales ~Repairs'
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

, Olympia • Smith Corona • ,Royal • Hermes· Underwood

XEROIX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

. Low Student
216W., McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates'
381-4866

, FR~E~ PARKING
)

mese, and his answer kind of
ftoored me:
He says he thinks he's here for

the same reason 'the Australians,
New Zealanders and we Ameri-
cans are, because if the Comunists .
overrun South Vietnam, what's to
stop them from taking a crack at
all of this part of the world. I told
him that a little country like North
Vietnam couldn't win" and he said
that they .were being helped by
China and other Communist coun-
tries. He remembers what it was
like when China helped the North'
Koreans, so I guess he knows what
he's talking about. You wouldn't
think a dogface would be that in-~ .
formed, would you? !

Tiger Outfit
Word has it that last week

Tom's Division 'and myoid 22nd
Infantry' joined up over in the Me-
kong Delta.' They 'did okay, if you
can believe all' the scuttlebut
good, knowing our outfits were
joined up out there; they'd make
a helluva combat outfit. He sure
is proud of that Tiger outfit; his
ace lights up every time we hear
anything about them.
, TeH Rick that I' said to study
hard at State. And' if he runs into
any of those protest people, tell
him to remember that he has, a
kid brother over here who know's
what it's like, and tell him not to
argue with anyone about why
we're here. Just tell him to wait
till I get home, and they can talk
to me. I know why. we're here.
Take care ofyourselves .. l

should-be shipping out in a couple
'of weeks,' and then home. Tell Sam
down at the garage that I'd' still
like that job ij it's open. I can't
do any more here; they're giving .
my job to somebody else.

Love to you both,
Danny

~,E'WMAN, CENTER
I

'•.Heaven end Hell DanceJ .'., ,
" FRIDAY, MAR,CH 31, 8:00 p.m.

j

• ~ougl.as Hyde; April 9th, 2:'00 p.m.
Topic: "STUDENTS THE WORLD OVER: COMMUNIST TARGET" ~

'7H,E HOUSE 'THAT.: DIAL. Bu1tT11
• ~'. ' ' _ . • ' • • ,,_ V" ~. , .,. ,:;-; ~.I*

;'r'A,rmou,r GrQcery Produ'ct~~ Company wilt,b,'interviewing applica.nts fin
'Sales-M'arketing positions on campus April 10, 1967 '" "
-Exceptionclprowth of our 7yeor olddrvlston hcscreoted many oppor-
tunltlesforquqlified cppliccnts (Willing to put minds and bodies to work)
in sales and'marketing of I\rmour's Branded Consumer products throuqh
the.food distribution industry.

»aslr
DOG .-oGD

dial

~
Princess Magic

Finish, .

:@1ffJj/~ TREEr", I AP~IAN WAY
t-;.;.h•... _ •••••• ~.' a nd pthe~Sl\·'A. ' PI ZZ,A
Aqua Lotion Canned Meats,;." .

, ~~ _, :'~: " _~:'"i.,,<:" J

, " ~',, ,,: - ~ \ I i' \ ' . _... ~. 'I i< "

C~ntact M~. Murray at-·thePlacement Offi}ce fo 'make your appointment.

-,Armour Grotery Products Company

~,",~,I.

~,

.:.and
others
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The'Wcirre--"Comm'issi'on
by Joe diGenova

Accusations have been made tire affair as the "defense attor-
concerning the credibility, the ney" for Oswald. Thus it was his
reputations of its members- have self-appointed task not to find
been impugned, and its findings out the objective facts and evalu-
.and conclusions h a v eb e e n ate them as did the Warren Como.
branded a "cover up" for an as- mission, but rather he partook of
sassination conspiracy. With all the partisan roleof the defender.
this hostile activity directed Mr. Lane was living in a glass
towards it, however, the Warren house and throwing stones simul-
Commission and its Report stands .tarieously,
unscathed. Inqutfst

Similarity E pst e in's j>ook, "Inquest,"
!The attacks on the Commission couched. i~ ~cholarly jargon and

and its Report have come from also .legitImized-. d.ue to. t?e fact
many corners of the United that It was a thesis f~r hIS grad-
States and from Europe. And yet uate ~ork at Columbia, perhaps
with this geographical diversity "commIts even ~ more e~reg.lOus
they all retain one uncanny simi- ,offen~e. For while ?e mamtamed
larity; they all make the same th~ all' an~ pr?tec.tlOI?-of scholar-
mistake which they accuse the ship and ItS institutions he too
Warren Commission of-they be- mI~-represe~ted .R!1d was also
gin their "study" of the assassin a- guilty of ms'!fficlEmt research,
tion with a pre-conceived notion particularly wI~h. regar.d ~(~ the
of innocence on the part of Lee autopsy .report.s. If this IS the
Harvey Oswald.. They accused the manner m w~lCh sU9h graduate
Commission of considering him theses are written, then perhaps
"gujlty" right from its inception. yve, have .an answer. to the burn-

.. mg question of why some of our
PSY,chOhc Theories teachers are of such -low caliber.

I have read the Warren Report Cha1l-latans
and have delved in depth into The conspiracy theorists, Bu-
the 26 volumes of Hearings which chanan, Weisberg, 'and of course
preceded the- Report ordered by ."Ramparts" that bastion of ob-
President Johnson. In this case jectivity, tlpon close scrutiny fall
this, I am. set apart from most miserably. Particularly upon ref-
people who have not read the erence to the Hearings. It ap-
Report. Most of these people ac- pears that they were determined
cept the psychotic theories of the to put forth their particular
Commission's a c c use r s, Mark theories regardless of the facts.
Lane, Harold Wiesberg, Epstein, Their efforts are sad indeed and
etc. 'at face value and have not not worth the effort of reading.
made a truly objective 'Investtga- And yet, the American people in
tion of the situation. their steadfast refusal to, accept
To accept the allegations of the truth have received, these

these men without having first charlatans with open arms and on
read the Report and particularly the inspiration of pure emotion
its Hearings is idiocy of tlie first devoid of reason. The scene is. al-
..order. Such judgments are not -most pathetic. '
only worthless but dangerous. The basic findings of the Como.
They reflect a monumental weak- mission remain in view of these '
ness for indulging in the maca- feeble and d~vious criticisims
bre .at the' expense of fact It unimpeachable; Yet, many pe9pl~
shows once again the danger of still persist in believing that the
sensationalism, with all its debili- distinguished group of 'panelists
tating effects. ~ who comprised the Commission

Tripe purposely concealed the "truth;"
Having read the Report, and all this merely on the, basis of a

. its Hearings selectively, 1 then few ~ halfbaked, money-hungry
proceeded to wade through the "scholar's" .cues.
mass of tripe which purports to Not InfaHable
be "legitimate" study and objec- For anyone' to .say that the
tive criticism of the Report. l'joth·- Warren Commission acted with-
ing could be farther from' the out error would be folly: it
truth. Mark Lane in "Rush To would also be inaccurate. ""The
Judgment" has perpetrated an" Commission made mistakes, it is
unbelievably blatant hoax. He' true. But .these are miniscule
misrepresents basic facts, quotes when compared to the gross de-
out of context, and .in general he ceit embedded in the pages of its
just lies. I came' to this startling critic's books .
. discovery' after having taken the Some unnecessary procedural
admonition of Charles Roberts, rules were laid down by the Com"
Newsweek White House Ccrres- mission and these have been
pondent, in his book and checked, blown up by its critics to con-
on Lane's use of quotations from spiratorial proportions when ac-
the Hearings: tually there were legitimate rea-
, '. Defender, -sons for these rules; though per-
Lane <has approached the, en- haps they could have peen dis-

G

pensed with. But when the Hear-
ings are read it is evident that the
information that was held coin-
cidental (for a while only we
may note) was not significant and
certainly not related to the ver-
,dict of Oswald's guilt or inno-
cence. ',,-

Not A Court c

We must also take note that
the Warren' Commission was not
- a Court or Tribunal, but rather a
"fact-finding" body which investi-
gated the circumstances sur-
rounding the death of John F,
Kennedy in Dallas on that fate-
ful November 22. It was no more
than this. Other characteristics
have been attributed to it, but
without due cause and often out
of ignorance, of the powers and
purpose with which that, body,
was 'invested.
Thus, Lee Harvey Oswald was

not on trial. No one was on trial
~except perhaps the society
which spawned this demented
mind and allowed him to buy a
gun-as one would buy apiece of
bubble gum and then proceed to
murder a President. 'If there was
any trial, this was it.

Selective Evidence
Thus, have I viewed the success-

sion of "critiques" with a .mix-
ture of contempt, scorn, and sym-
pathy. No one .can properly dis-
cuss the Report; The Commission,
or its critics, lam convinced,
without having. read' all of the
materials involved. Lane and Ep-
stein, I .:admit, .did this-all too
well it appears. For they were so
familiar with the dialogue in-
volved that they became un-
scrupulous about facts and testi-
mony. They turned to the use of
selective evidence and not to the
objective investigation of facts;'
and discarded those facts" and
that testimony which did not fit
their own particular needs or
theories. "
These vagabond "intellectuals"

have created an illegitimate air
of uncertainty surrounding the
assassination and' for motivations
anything but beyond reproach ..
Even the most cursory perusal of
"the Report .and its Hearings will
demonstrate to even the most in-
discriminate of readers that the
Warren Commission's accusers
have dealt the American people
a hand from .a stacked deck.
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'"Th ufsdoy, Ma'rch'

"w~ have passed out of the era
of more dormitory existence into
-the boundless frontiers of full
Residence \Hall living." This has
been the attitude, slogan, and in-

.» spiration of the Residence Hall
student government and program-
ming for the past two wears: In
two weeks the men in the Resi-
dence Halls must select.new offi-
cers to decide .what course shall
now be taken.

In th'e past few years, the Resi-
deuce Halls have. been develop- ,
ing programs in the areas of lead-
,'ership, scholarship, athletics, S0-
cial activities, 'culture," and all.
aspects or government. This has
been'done in an attempt to make
the Halls more than just a place
where the student eats and
sleeps, but rather to make it a
!place where the students enjoy
Iiving and where students can

enrich their lives through a wide
variety,•.of activities.

A Bit Of' Proof
The Residence Halls have much

to be proud of and. much to look
forward to. For" example, the at-
mospherc in the Halls has so
changed that during the first
quarter of" this' year -the grade
point average of all the men iii
the Residence Halls was above
both the all-men's average and

the fraternity average. This is
clue, at least in part, to the' care-
fully' selected staff of Resident
Advisors and Residence Coun-.
selors who live with and work
with the men,. as well- as 'the in-
creased, emphasis on scholarship
and conditions conducive to study.
,The Residence Halls have also,

been attempting to become more
involved jn campus-wide affairs,
especially student" government.

For example, this year the Men's
Residence Hall-Association invited
the four candidates fot student
body president' to speak to the
thirty house presidents and exec- ~
utive officers. After hearing, the
respective platforms, the' Associ-
ation decided to officially endorse
a candidate; After much discus-
sion the Executive Council of the
Men's Residence' Hall Association

, decided' to endorse 'Darry Horo-
witz, feeling that he was the out-
.standtng candidate in the race.

However, the men's balls face
their own crisis in leadership this
year, In two weeks the Associa-
tion wiHlhold elections through-
out the halls to decide who the
new executive officers will be.
These officers wiH' establish the
policy and carry out the programs
that will determine the course
that the halls will follow in the
overall ca~PlJS ,s,cene. Furtl1er-
'm'ore:"they' wHibe""operating "urr~
der, the Iargest .',budget in .their
history; more . than double, be-
cause, 'of,,the'hollsiIig increase in',
the,-Il~x(year.A1so, a new haU'
of 750 men ~i1Ust'-i1?,eincorporated
into, t,!Ie-system.

'The" ~&W Leaders,
Bar.b 'Solomon 'w~~ recently

-elected. t~e n;e\V,ghai~mC!-J;l~f:the'
Women's ,.:,Hou~~pg.;'Council. She
'shows:aUthe",signs ofi;>eing 'able
to 'bring, the women's 'hall.~ into:
the center 'of"things.",From;,this",
corner, it .Iooks -like the best' m~:e-,
to Iead., the, men, is ,AI Lavine,
Lavine haswideexperience tn tn~
Residence Halls, 'having served.
as House President, Hall Presi-
dent, Hall Treasurer, and pr~,~r)Ji
cntlY',a~i~ AsS()cia,tion,E~ecuti\(e
Tr'e~surer~ Moreover:; ,he 'has',~two'
year's e~p,erien~e on the' Execu-
tive Council. " ,
A Solomon-Lavine combination

might be, able 'to bring the men's
and Women's hallsrlnto-' a clo§e
working .iharm<nlY,,a' [ob which
past officers have'frankly failed
to a.sco,Ipplish;"Sil<;n a' working
, relationship . would , '.strengthen
both the men arid the' women in
Resiaen~e Han ,[6vernnient, a,~-,
though' it certainly is no small
task."""".'"
fh~'me~inthe.i~sidence Halls

need- .,t(), revieW:;..the. candidates
with' ciQse scr~tiny: ,The decision,
, that they,make.willbe of no small
importance to t!hefut~re of the
Residence 'Halls .

IMEAN YOU'RE R£ALlYON Tf-fE WAY,
13UODYBQ{! ALL·THOS"EJDEAS YOU·VE'
,BEENffITnNG ME WrTtf,'!. ',MOWS YOHR "
CHANce:t'W-HAT ,COUf.DBE GREATER?'

• ' ,. " ';.. ' . '~-'. .' ' . ~ . _'.- , c, '.' • - . ,;_.......

\

//

YQU'VE GOT \T-ACED! WORKING- WITt-t
T-HER£'AL PROS., .• 'T~E GUYS WHO
K~OW\AJf.(A1S HAPPeNING IN ·REgEARC-H

- . ,-.~. ,- '.,;.., ',. <,- ;-- .~'- . -. , . +

EXOTI C METAL CJ A-NO ADVANC ED
TEC+INOLOGY.' WHAT'COOLO BEAT'IT?!"

,ii\>, .'. -A'~urSCODrER.
'/,

'. r / -

t, ..~A',NEW,::~53G;OQJsER"~';"l
r;c.~;·;;';X} ,"~,y,~t-"J;; ";;'7"';i:':':f i;' :;,

\
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Free~·.td'~'..'
"CIiiclnn~~ti,
Students'
25,¢,to'others
A -new bookler.ipublished by a
norr-profir educational. .founda-
don,tellsw~ic~ careerfield -lers
you make.rhe "best use -oJ all

. your college training, including
liberal-ares coursesc-wh ichr
careeJ:"field offers, 1QO,OQO'f,new
jQb.{;'~v~ry[:,ye~r-j-,whicgcareer
fi~19p'ro4!ld:s'll1ore corporation
presidents rhanany.other-c-whar
starF}.h-g';~:,sal,aiY:',::K()Ucan expect.
'Ju1t'¥*?i1d }$Js,;aa'~fhyour name
and'::a:qdress; Tfi"'is 24-p~ge,
caree.l'sguig'e:)Jf()o~et; "Opper-
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DA'B,Bolds. 'Cillcy -Meeling; Pions ,Discussed
The Ohio Society, 'Daughters of

the American Revolution, ended
its conference at the Netherland
Hilton last week with a flourish,
dropping the same old bag of
tricks. The 9300Ohio women, de-
scents of Revolutionary War he-
roes from George Washington to
Benedict Arnold, elected new of-
ficers and adopted a. broad course
of policy for the coming year,
. The DAR's Ohio Society passed
a series of resolutions in support
of God, mother, country, and of
all things, the free-enterprise sys-
tem. The conference reaffirmed
its opposition to ratification of
the Genocide Convention, the,
Covenant of Human Rights, and
the Convention against Discrimi-

nation in Education, all drafted
by the United Nations. Not con-
tent to stop at that, the Ohio group
opposed disarmament, metropoli-
tan' government and urban renew-
al.

In another broad backward
move; the society urged abolish-
ment! of the 17th Amendment to
the Constitution adopted over fifty
years ago and a return to the old
process whereby US Senators
were appointed by the conserva-
tive, rural-dominated state legis-
latures. The conference also goad-
ed Congress into reassuming its
role to restore the Constitutional
Republic by rescinding executive
orders that give dictatorial pow-
ers to the President.

by Nate Gordon
Always willing to support revo-

lutionary wars, the DARlings an-
nounced their support for Rhode-
,sia as an independent, pro-West-
ern, freedom loving nation" and
for resumption' of friendly trade
relations with that nation. Con-
tinuing .their peace-minded ap-
proach: the treaty granting con-
trol over outer space to the United
Nations was opposed as "an un-
warranted threat to our hemi-
spheric defense and national se-
curity." One can just imagine the
charming ladies with their 'broom
sticks defending our national se-
eurity against flying saucers.

American 'Youth
Turning its attention to Ameri>

can youth, (that's us), the Ohio

Society forewarned their sons and
, daughters of subversive new left
student organizations' and com-
mended the many patriotic young
people who are standing firm in
their belief in God, the free enter-
prise system and the Constitution,
in that order. -
The preamble to the above revo-

lution noted that the Communist
party has capitalized on the ideal-
ism and inexperience of youth,
and "some American youth are
being demoralized, by sit-ins, free
speech movements, LSD, marihu-
ana, and other narcotics and im-
moral sex." Could the old gals

just be a little bit jealous of the
sordid lives of today's college stu-
dents? Personally, this writer
thinks .that University administra-
tors, not' mentioning names, have'
been too lenient and should crack
down on such immoral behavior
and why not start with Student
Council.
, Although only some of the bet-
ter resolutions have been mention-
{cod,it's great to see that the opin-
ions of the DAR have not changed
.frorn the original thoughts of their
descendants. One only knows that
the world hasn't changed .since
, 1776.

Guest Column " ' I A Handful, chenGibbsI '.' " , On Y., , by Stephe ,
SoorrUf; students will go to the them has responsibility for selec-

polls to elect Student Council. ting the President. t
Representatives'. If this election is
like those in the past, only a hand- Comeil
ful of students will vote. Why? Adcil delegates part of its power,
In an attempt to determine' the to Community Council, or Comcil

cause of student apathy to stu- as it is called there, This is a
dent government here, one need body of students and three facul-
look' no -further than to' the activi- " ty, who are also elected by the
ties of Student Council. Recently, College's faculty: and students.
the NR reported that Council had Comcil oversees several basic col-
passed' 23--8,'a motion favoring lege functions, most importantly
elimination of required class at- operating college police and fire
tendance, This done; however, departments, and the College
Council President Engle was ,bookstore. This group appoints a
, moved to emphasize that Council's "Community Manager", .who is a
actjon was merely "suggestive" paid' student employee of the Stu-
to the Deans who can and general- dent government who worksfull-
ly do ignore Council's "sugges- time overseeing the above opera-
tions." , ' , tions, along with operating the 'col-
Ifiilppears then'.' that student rlri~ lege FM station.and newspaper,

difference to Student Councilmay 'By contrast, UC'~ Student Coun-
result from Council's lack of re- cil has no responsibilities of an ad-
sponsibility and power: ministrative sort. The Bookstore

'UC Compared is~n by t~e University an~ Uni-
wn t "h ld SC b Of II versity Police arejhe subject of

cs' a ~ o~" ~ 1 rea y endless wrath from students who
given .somethlng to ~o: Recentl~, feel they have no part in the for-
~ spoke to a student Illvolve~, III mulation of parking and other
Student Government at Antioch .. . 0' • •C,II g Y II S ". ' 'Ohi nd similar policies, Contrasting Anti-
.0 e,~, ,.e .ow pnn~s, ,0, ,an: och and UCPerr noted "Anti-
hIS descr~pbon of their system. IS och's book~tore Yalone 'grosses
a revelation wh~n compared WIth , $130000.00a ,'year "and this is en-our own. ,.' "', . ' , .; ',.
St hei P" .: ' tAIlt' h tirely a student operation, with.a
ep en erry, a rec~n IOC. paid student manager.' Andvwe

graduate" served" for mne months don't have' any f th he tilit., "C ' it 'Y'M ' , '". A .l, 0 e os 1 y
. a.:s , om~um r a,nager III ,n- your campus-police: seem, to en->
tioch sumque s~stem of stu~ent counter because this too is a stu-
~overnment. BrIeflY' he outlined dent responsibility."
the system as follows. There' are, -:
two levels 0,£ power in their sys- Ea~h year after Stude~t Council
tern. Most powerful is Administra- elections a~ UC, there IS,'a gre~t
tion Council or Adcil, as it is condem~at~on of student apathy,
known there .. Thiselected group The majority of students, ~y their
consists of five faculty and three
student members all being elec-
ted. Adcil advises ,the College
President on college 'policies' and
wit}),him haudlessuch things as
the-college's budget' and the ap-
pointment of faculty members.
Adcil also elects 7 of 27 of the Col- -
lege's Board of Trustees, an~ with

L

~

BLOOD DRIVE

Greek Week arid ROTC, are
sponsoring ~ blood drive to be
'held April 14, 17, and 18. The
drive will be held in the Union,
Rooms 433, 43~, f;tnd 435.

THE EAR HOLE
f'tilure to appear at the polls,
must be assumed to be unconcern-
ed about endless maneuverings as
"coalitions"are formed to pro-
mote given candidates. I asked
Perry for his impressions of our
Student Council from his, point 'Of
view. He noted, "Student apathy
isn't surprising at UC. Your Coun-
cil has no visible effect on any-
thing but purely student problems,
like disputes between fraternities.
It handles no funds, operates no
student functions. Why" be any-
thing but apathetic?"
Perry's comments may be un-

duly harsh, but the approaching
elections are sure to make Coun-
cil's functions and student apathy
to Council.again ~Il :ipsue here.

PIERCED(and ,PI'ERCED·
LOOK EARRINGS

From all, over the world

2632· VINE STREET

ACROSS FROM tHE INNER CIRCLE,

Open Week Days 12-6; Fridays 'til 12 p.m.

Saturday a,nd Sunday 10-6

NOW

Bnug!J~!i
,KITCH:~,N,.

Ope.ned from ~11a~m.to 2 p.m,
SANDWICHES

PIZ.zAlS
HOAGY"S

"

277 Cal~hou,n at

N,EW
LOOK'" 'PRESENTS:

"THURS. & SUN.
\

IILEMONPI PERS"

H(l"'~,EEN "'"CllAkGED. •• • .,:sAT.:,NI'TE
IIVILLAGE IDIOTS"
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In:"Miami .Invitational
The' Palmer Leg~nd

'by Bpb Plotki n

Ass't SpoitsEditor
Keltner competed as individuals.
Irwin turned in Cincinnati's

best score of the tourney, post-_
ing an even par--C,71and a 72. Jim
Schloss fired a 73.

Florida Champs
The 'tourney was won by the

University of Florida. The Gators
had little trouble, defeating sec-
ond place Georgia by 20. strokes.
Florida, was led by the two indi-
"vidual tournament. leaders, Steve
Melnyk and Richard Spears. Mel-
nyk shot a three-under: par 281
while Spears carded a good 287.
:::At the halfway mark of the
tourney, Cincy was still in con-
tention for top honors. The 'Cats
'were in fifth place after the first
'round and had dropped to ninth

By Clinton Cahill
Cincinnati golfers opened their

1967 links season .by placing 15th
out of a field of 38 at the 11th an-
nual University of Miami Invita-
tional Tournament at Coral Ga-
bles, Florida, last weekend.
Competing against some of the

better golf teams in the country,
the. Bearcat linksmen were well .
pleased with their showing in the
72 hole. event. .
The Bearcats took an eight-man

team down to the Biltmore golf
course- According to tourney
rules, the four low individuals.
out of six on the squad make up
the team score. Two others .com.
peted as individuals.

Irwin Tops Cincy
SeniorJ ohn Irwin led Cincy

with a four day total of 307, good
for a 77 .average on the par 71
course, -Close behind were Bill
Cowgill (311), Tom Whitelaw
(311) and. Jim Schloss (313).
Rounding .out the six-man team
were Ken Backus and Jerry Cape-
hart: Tom Niehaus and Tom

by the second. The 'Cats plum-
meted to, 15th after the third
round and finished the tourna-
ment in that position.
The final team standings:

Florida , . . . . . . .. . .. ,.,., .1148
G,eorgia ,' , " ,1168
Ga. Tech . , . ' .. , , .. , .1181
Miami (Fla.)' ,,'. "".,.. ,1182
Florida NO.2 1188
Ohio State . , . .. , 1199
. Rollins,. . ':... .. .1203
Michigan .. "" , , , .... 1206
Tennessee ' ~ : .. , .. 1209
VPI ,., ... , ,::. ;,:t." , , . . . ,1211
Illinois State ., .... :.", .. " , .1229
Illinois (Chi. ) .- ,1~31
Marshall '" .. , , ,1235
St. Leo ,., '.. , , .1238 '
Cincinnati ,. ,' 1242

Sports in the lastten years have become huge, money-making
businesses. Football.. even on the college level, has used public rela-
tions to its fullest extent and become the number one game in the.
United States. But baseball hasn't stopped trying, and the two are
running a close race in he National Pastime derby.

One of' the most surprising' aspects of sports has been its ever'
broadening appeal; hockey, .basketball, racing, and even soccer have
become more popular than ever ,and they owe a' good share of this
new, popularjty, to television. Housewives.scollege coeds, and previously
uninterested ,men have all become attracted .to the new games through
our most' amazing communication media.
.. There is .one sport that I have not as yet mentioned, for r see it

as having a different sort of appeal. While TV has helped this game's
growth, there WaSsomething-that reached the mass audiences across
the' United States, and added new glamour and new life to the entire
sporting world, not merely its own sphere. That sphere is golf, and
that something is a phenomenon named Arnold Palmer ..'>

.It has been ten years since Palmer hit .the 'sportsscene with his
full: impact and personality. While he is undisputedly a great golfer,
others have come along in that same decade. with the 'same potential, ,
often achieving very nearly the same victories that Arnie has won.
But yet Jack Nicklaus, Gary: Player, );lilly Casper have not made "it.
the. way Palmer has.

Palmer has class, style, color and warmth. He is one of the few
rare combinations of a fine persons and a' fine' athlete. Babe Ruth
was one, Y. A.-Tittle and Sandy Koufax others. And just as Roger
Maris brokejhe-Babe's- record, 'so is Nicklaus challenging Palfer's .
And just asthelegeiid of the Babe lives on anyhow, so will Arnie's.

A recent SFORTS' ILLUSTRATED ~eries on Palmer brought some
interestln~., comments .,'from his admiiefs .' One ~ecalled an incident .
where A.triie :'lfad to' ni~h Off after a tournament, forgetting the cus-
tomary tip to his. caddy. But a week or so laterv.the busy Palmer had
found time to write out an apology note and a generous check to his
forgotten caddy.

~Cats Face-Toled9 -Friday;
Sample's Batmen'Optimistic
Fifteen returning lettermen

and a strong nucleus of fine soph-
omore talent have the Univer-
s-ity of: 'Cincinnati baseball pic-
ture considerably brighter than
a year ago. At least, this is the
optimism shown by head coach

" Glenn Sample.
The Bearcats open a 33-game

baseball schedule Tuesday (Mar.
28), -when they host Villa Ma-
donna at Haubner Field. Game
time is 3:30 p.m.
Sample said that all UC home

games will be played at Haub-
ner Field, as the UC baseball
facilities' on campus are i.incom-
plete for this year. Haubner Field
is located at the end of White
.,Oak Drive, off Cheviot Road, in.
the White Oak. section ofCin-
cinnati. .
Cincinnati will be a member

"of the Eastern Division in Mis-
souri .Valley Conference play.
The 'Cats . will play three-game
sets with Bradley and Louisville
at Haubner Field" with the Bear-
'cats traveling to Memphis State
for a three game series.
The winner of the Eastern Di-

vision plays the Western Divi-
sion (Drake, St. LouiS, Tulsa and,
Wichita State) champion in a
best of three series for the MVC
championship .and a berth in the
NCAA- District 5 Playoffs. St.
Louis won' the MVC title the
last four consecutive years:
-Other encounters on the Bear-

-cat baseball schedule ,are home

and home skirmishes with Villa
Madonna,' Dayton, Miami (0.),
Xavier, Bellarmine and Ohio U.
Home doubleheaders are with To-
ledo, Bowling Green, Hanover,
Eastern Kentucky: while a single
encounter is slatedwith Marshall
at Haubner.
A series with defending NCAA

baseball champion Ohio State is
one of the features to the Bear-
cat/I967 diamond card. The 'Cats
travel to Columbus, April 7 and
8' for three games. r:

Weekday single games start at
3:30 p.m., with weekday double
headers and Saturday contests be-
gin at 1:00 p.m. The Bearcat 1967
schedule includes:

Cincinnati· Inks'. .

All-Ohio Willson
11

Earl . Willson, an All-Ohio
halfback from Piketon High
School, has signed a ietter-of-
intent with the University of Cin-
cinnati. 'The announcement was
made by Head Coach Homer Rice .

Back Of The Year 3 Times
Willson, a standout linebacker,

earned first team all-state hon-
ers on the Associated Press's
Class A defensive' team for 1966..
He was an AH-Ohio second team
choice in his sophomore and his
junior years.
The future Bearcat back was

named to the Scioto Valley Con-
ference all-star teams 011 both the
offensiveand defensive units, and
was picked as-the SVC's "Back
<;,>f the Year" the past three sea-
sons.
As a ball carrier he rushed for

4,-l50 yards in four years at Pike-
ton, topping 1,200 each of the
last three campaigns, He aver-
aged 8.2 yards a carry.
Willson also '.scored '41;8 points

in the four years Piketon won
31 games, lost only six and tied
one.
He is also a top, student who

has been chosen fot tb,e National
Honor Society.' .

King of the Course ,
When this reporter-was just reaching puberty in New Jersey, Arnie

was reaching maturity across the nation. I remember seeing him put
on an exhibition match for charity, -taking time out from his hottest
season of golf to 'do, so. "'The crowd he attracted was huge, clogging
the course, waiting to see the newly crowned King, critically appraising
his strokes. Arnie played one of his worst rounds ever that day-
faking a seven on one' easy hole as his drive hit a tree and bounced
back to where he had started from. -

But by the end of the day Arnie was still' able to"prove that he
was the King to that huge crowd. His charm, his good nature, and his
smile never failed, he, n~ve;, on~e .refused a child an autograph on a
score card (including"!llyseU: flve-'times), and never made an excuse
for his poor play. < ~.},;\. . ' .

It was this that brought golf to the top, that attracted it 'a wider
following, good television contracts, better public relations. It was a
new image, created by the youthful, handsome, wholesome,' and talent-
ed Palmer. The galleries overflowed, and the people became Arnie's
Army, following him around the course. Golf was no longer an old
man's game, played by elderly duffers in search of exercise. It was
a respectable sport for the young, and it soon came to be a very
excellent way to make a lot of money fast.

But it was Arnold Palmer who began this new wave ten years ago,
and despite a slump for' two years has still retained that aura of a
hero: In the new pro sports, where games have become business, and
business has produced profits before unimagined.vand public relations
create. and destroy instant heroes, Arnold 'Palmer hase become a
legend.

March-
28 VILLA MADONNA
31 TOLEDO (2)

April-
1 BOWLING GREEN (2)
3 at Dayton
6 a('Miaini (0.)
7 .at Ohio State
8 at Ohio State (2)
11 HANOVER (2)
15 MARSHALL
17 DAYTON
18 XAVIER
21 at Memphis State. (*)
22 at Memphis State (2)~(*)
24 at Bellarmine
25 OHIO U.
28 LOUISVILLE (*)
29 LOUISVILLE (2) (*)

May-
2 BELLARMINE
5 BRADLEY (*)
6 BRADLEY (2) (1)
8 VILLA J\fADONNA
9 at Ohio U.
1() EASTERN KENTUCKY (2)
13 at Xavier
16 MIAMI (0.) .:

(*) Missouri Valley Conf..games.
Home games in caps-at Haubner
Field, White Oak.

Chuck ....Roberts-Prospecfive AthleteOlympic
by Rick Dieringer

On .the outside Chuck Roberts
appears calm and collected, I a
retiring young man .. Small 'and
quiet, he does not attract 'atten-
tion on .carnpus.
On the inside he is, a bundle of

", \-
nerves, he readily professes in a
somewhat cocky manner. Inside;
Chuck. Roberts 'is. filled with a
desire burning ,out of' control ..
He's like a bomb set to go off. at
any moment.

/:: .
Mexico~.it)t 1968?

Chuck RobertsIs a runner, the
first> potential University of Cin-
cinnati Olympic athlete in years.
Accordingly i his goals "are set on
the 1968 games in Mexico City,
specifically a gold medal in the
6Q.Q-yarddash.
With -that objective in mind,

Roberts has been' training quite
extensively to attain it. -Seldom
does a runner concentrate 01) one'
event, 'but that's 'what track
coach Gary Truce has his star
doing.
'3 Seconds Off World Mark
Both feel that Roberts' best

chance for an Olympic berth is
in ..the 600, which he has run in
1:11.9, less than three seconds
off the world's record.

Roberts' hoped to' eclipse Ther-.
on Lewis' mark in the recent Ma-
. son-Dixon games at Louisville but
had to settle for a fourth place,
some four seconds off the record.
"One, of the other' runners kept

elbowing 'me in the face and'
chest .when I tried to get' around
him;" the' TC' 'sophomo're como'
mented bitterly..

Desire, Competition AIJ.I,mporfant
To this' slender' speedster, run>

ning and winning are as imp-or-
tant as breathing. - In fact, all
sports mean a great deal to him ..
Lounging comfortably on his bed,
a hint of' weariness" playing
around his boyish features, he
said, "I would rather play sports
than anything else. "
Athletics are more than just a

means. of burning excess energy
for Charlie, as he's-called .by,his
close friends': lie thrives' on-raw
competition which only athletics
provide. .

/' . -, . ,i I,. .'" .
l\{ost of all though, just as a

mountain '. clim:ber: .attacks the
highest peak "because it's there,"
Roberts plays' to , discover . how
g'ood.he really is, to find out just
what his limits are. In short, he's
fighting a battle against himself,
a battle to excel and prove -he's

, better than everyone else. A conspiracy of his high school'
This attitude -'isn't one which. coaches' prevented him from com-

sp~ung up overnight. "My' father ~etil)g·.iil any sport other than
thinks the same way I dO,"','he track.during his prep school days.
explained. "My dad is a pretty, He developed his baseball talent
.good athlete himself, and he':S~l~ In- fJiesummcr though, playing
ways wanted me to be better th~'n,'virtllally~ every day.
he is." , ' .,.,";.' ", • •
Chuck, who someday hopes",f6iit".:'~"'~~:':}~~:~,r'e.·OnSchoJarship.

play major league baseball, gi,~\y:;];,??HISC~tndeav(or3on. the cinders
UD in Louisville where his father.f" \V0I1']ilm,a.scholarshlp to UC and
played AAA bail for the Colonels": 9!f~rs .qf .appointments from the
20 years ago. "He's 45, now an<i 'tl:1;ree;.5~r.~.ice academies. In his
can still play ball better than .> ••freS~nian~year, he was, besting
-most people my age," 'Roberts"l}lembe,rs ,pi the varsity, both in
remarked proudly. .);,,', c;r.os~'£otl,ntr~ and track. ~e has
"Before I could even sit uo. :,:.,~ontmtled"thIS year, putting to-

my father \ would roll apples arid:."·g~t~er,f!ne cross country and in-
oranged across the floor at me; .:~o~r ·t.lac~ seasons.
so I'd learn to watch moving ob:''':; ·.Neverth~less, baseball is his ,~
jects. By the time I was three,"first love> and .he's been invited
I was playing catch and swing- by coach' Glen Sample to play
ing a baseball-bat." with the 'Bearcats this spring.
__ Under his father's strict super- "I'm .not. quitting track," Roberts
Vision, the slender lad grew up eriijihasized: '!Pll .run and play
playing ball, running .and deVel-' baseball both."
oping a deep sense of pride for When asked how good he is, he
hIS accomplishments and the ac- readilyvanswers.cimmodestly and .
cornplishrnents of his companions. unoffensively ... 'f'Louisville now
"Buchel is great. They don't has two<Lips;" he quipped one

grow ball players any place else day, "me and Cassius.rand we're
in the country the way they grow both great." But he's by no
them in Buchel," he has often means-a braggart. Rather, Chuck
boasted. Buchel is Ute suburb Roberts is a realist and he ex-
where he makes his home. udes self-confidence. He's good,

and he knows, it, but he doesn't
broadcast it unless asked, and
then only softly.

Chuck Roberts



Lindsay~ Callowa~# ,.Rob.erts
, ,","', . r I '. "

Lead, Hopeful UC-Cinder'men

Thursday, Mq~S-h 30,.1967- ...

The UC track squad hopes for
its best season in many years as
it opens .its 1967 schedule at
Toledo on March, 8. The Bear-
cats, following a good indoor
season have high <hopes as {hey
move outdoors.
Stand-outs in the inaoor season

were Chuck Roberts, who turned
in a time of 1: 11.6 in' the 600
yard run, Jim Calloway, who was
clocked at 1:54:9 in the 880,' and
Cornelius, Lindsey, who high
jumped at 6-10. This trio' was
sent to the NCAA indoor meet
, at Detroit, where Roberts placed '
sixth in the 600, while Lindsey
took fourth in the high jump.
Mike Davis turned -in a fine

51:3' in the quarter mile In an-
other fine individual performance,
while hurdlers Scott Stargel, Jack
Teuchler, and Cornelius Lindsey
also performed well. .
The team is strong in the run-

ning events, hut is Jacking in the
freld.. Coach ,Gary' "Truce does,
however, feel that the team could
be' one of UC's best in recent
years.
Apr. 8

Apr. 11

Univ. of Toledo
TQ.ledo;'Ohio ' .
Marsi};ll Univ,
Huntington, W. Va.
Ohio Univ. Relays
Athens, Ohio
or Depauw Relay
Gr~enca,stle,' Ind.
Baldwin-Wallace, and
Ashland College,
Berea, Ohio
Ohio State Relays
Columbus, Ohio
Hanover Cincinnati, O.
Penn Relays and
Indiana Relays
Ashland .College
Cincinnati, Ohio

Apr. 15

Apr. 19

Apr .. 22

Apr, 25
Apr. 29

May 6

WAA "1~E'i;~tioiJs
Slated Nex'f'Week
WAA announces that on' Mon-

day nights 'from 7:to 9 p.m. free
instruction will be available to
all those girls who are interested.
Mrs. Schunk and Mrs. DeGroff
are the instructors. "
Elections for the newWAA of·'

ficers will be ,'next week:, The
slate is as foUows:President-
Venia Ackman, Betty Hendricks;
Vice President-Debbie Berger;
R-ecording Secretary-s-Sue Biggs,
Nancy Naish; and Corresponding
Secretary ---:-Gail Bauer, Mary
Fricke, Wally Pleasants.

. ,

Europe is w~lfing for' you-
.Wherethe boys, and, girl§ are

European Jobs

""

Luxembourg-American Stuci~nt In-
formation Service. is celebrating its
10th year of successful" operation
placing students in ,jobs,irtd,arrang-
ing tours. Any stude,nt inay now
choose from thousands, .qf'" jobs such
as resort, officeysales.vfactory, hos-
pital; etc.sin 15 countries with wages
up to $400,a month, 'ASIS maintains
placement offices'throughout Europe,
insuring you of on the spot ,ih~l~:)J.~t
alL times. For a booklet,listing;"?lI
jobs with application forms ,ami'dis-
count tours send $2 (for:,o'yer's'~as~,
handling & air mail. reply) :t0t~L;
Dept. M~American S!Ud~ntIb'fQrma-
tion ,Service, 22 Ave. 'de'.la~iberte,
Luxembourg City~-,Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg. -
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Robersorf;Cha,sen MVPi
, "t'" .,~ •. ',; '\ \", ": ~.~::.

RolfH9n9rary Captain
Rick Roberson, the towering tops i'n field goat! and free throw

Bearcat pivot man, was named accuracy, and was named on the
most valuable player of the 1966- UPI All-America team as an Hon-
1967 Cincy basketball squad. orable Mention ..
Roberson averaged 14.8 points a John Howard was awarded the
game to lead the 'Cats in that de- "most improved player" honors,
partment, as well as taking top " while Dean Foster had most 'as-
honors in the rebounding depart- sists on the squad. Gordon Smith's
rnent with a 12.5 average. fine play was rewarded with the
Mike Rolf was named honorary BestDefensive Player Award for

captain of the squad. He was the the past year,

Theblazerwith~~newdegree.;

J.B.
(,

UC POLEVAULT-ER cl,ars fifteen feet in a recent meet at the Ohio
State stadium in Columbus. The .squad, led by Oornelius'Lindsay and,
Chuck Roberts, has' mueh.Irnproved over last sea so!'.

May 8 Morehead State Univ, IVlay 26 All Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio Columbus or Delaware

May 12 Miami June 3 Central Collegiate Meet
Oxford, OhIO Milwaukee, Wise.

May 20 MN.C. Championships June 9 U.S. Track & Field
WichIta, /Kan~as June 10 U.S. Track & Field

i h.i.s@ gives tradition
akickin&the pants

by

tr~_~~ "

MADISONAIRE,
YOUR SIGN OF AUTHENtiC

NATURAL SHOULDER FASHIONS

:--
Now Madisonaire: graduates a brand new sum-
mer blazer-the double breasted model. Obvi-
ously it's at the 'head of its class, a trimming.
flattering.coat that is smarterin every line. \JYith
pearl .button accents and lean, modern styling

, it's a blazer to keep an eye on. Wear it with bri&ht
check-trousers or contrasting plain color slacks.

-----
<,
<,

$50'

,with bold new colors fea*uri •.•gDacron~
Get the.best of two worlds. The authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling, The
uninhibited look of new hues. 65%Dacron@polyester, 35% Avril~rayon. $8
at uninhibited stores. Press~Free Post-Grad Slacks by h.i.s

208 W. McMillan St. (by Shipley's) 721-51'15
FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot -165 W. McMillan

Budget Terms' Open Mondays 'til 8:30 p.m,
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Spr,ing' ·lnt'[,pmurals"On ·,Move;
'Softball Set'Sa,ys Ed.~ucker
Intrarnurals foJ'. the spring

quarter are well under way, with.
sports -such as badminton, horse-
shoes, riflery, and tennis. A meet-
Ing.-of ali intramural· managers
was held yesterday in Mr. Ed
Jucker's office to set up definite
plans .for this year's softball pro-
·gram. .
~ R~tle' competition will be held
,'ruesd;lY 'ahd Wednesday, 'April
11 and)12,,'with entries due -by
'April 7. The defending champs,

are of course, the Army ROTC
team. Equipment is provided.

Tennis Deadline
Tennis applicants must sign up

by this Friday, March 31.'· The
.tournament wHI begin on -April
8, with each player responsible
for .ohecking on time', place, and
opponent in each match. Lambda
Ohi Alpha' will be defending the.
tennis title- they won a year. ago.
Softbadl . scheduling' is' contin-

gent upon availability of fields

WHAT:OOYOU. -BUY
WH,EN YOO·BUY ,

:GREGG·IS'··PROFESSIONAL
- 'DR'Y' CLEANING? .

YOU 'BUY A.FINISHED PRODUCT
. Soils. and sta ins have been removed. . ,
Trimmings and ornaments' have been removed and replaced>
Repairs have been made. " "

. Theoriginal"feel" has been restored by sizing adaitives.
Creases are sharp and fabri.c is properly finish.eCl. .
Your garment is. ready to. wear. -

-Gregg C-Ieaners
200-W. ,McMiJlanStre'et - ' . '. . Phone 621-4650 .

,wtare ~rooki~g for~'talente-d, ambi'tiol:Js young men .....

CgNGRITULl1ioHS

~
»:

ItQ~,t,,· 9

\k',
c'

For the recoqnition . ~ .

and weather conditions. Since the
new athletic.i.fields were under
preparation last year, the softball
program was dropped, but it is
Mr. Jucker's hope that the al-
ways popular intramural sport
will be resumed this season.
Track and field events will be

upcoming at the end of this quar-
ter; watch these pages for infor-
mation on them.
Results from se~eral of winter

quarter's sports, plus overall in-
tramural standings, weren't avail-
able at press time. It is hoped
they willbe ready for .next.week's
:News Record. '

UC.Signs Tarheel
.;;,..., ,

John Thompson, a 6-3, 230-lb.
tackle .from Hickory, N. C., has
signed a football letter-or-intent
with the University of Cincinnati,
,HeadCoac:h Homer Rice has an-
nounced.
Thompson was. named the out-

standing defensive. player on last
faU's Hickory High School team
which had a 12-0' record and won
the Western North Carolina High
School Athletic Association cham-
pionship.

Equiptment. Managers Vci.1uabLe
B.ehind.- the - Sc·enes Operators

by George HatkoH

In June the two veteran equip-
ment managers for all the Cincin-
nati athletic teams, M01"!yHeller
and" Jule Ross, graduate. We
thought it would be interesting
to follow these two through the
year in their various different
.duties and possibly gain some in-
sights into some of the behind-
the-scenes action.
Morry and Jule's season starts

late in August, five weeks before
the students arrive for schooL At
the time of their arrival boxes of

> new gear and equipment are wait-
ing for Morry and Jule to unpack
and distribute. Then the two be-
gin to set up all the uniforms and
equipment for the upcoming foot-
ball camp. Morry goes with the
varsity to Camp Kern near Leb-
anon, Ohio, while Jule takes care
of the freshmen who have their
summer camp right here at the
.university .

Camp Routine
The. routine at the summer foot-

ball camps goes something like
this; All arise at 6:30 in the morn,
ing~and~tart practice at7 o'clock.
After three hours of hard work',
the team sits down for their big-
gest meal of the day, breakfast.

£J)'F- ,~~
/ 0.).

(' ~ 'OJ

At a [obthev con.be proud of ...

Andthe reward ...
That belong to those

who see the future crystal clear ...

.rdf"
.,

&

If you're our kind of man, come see us-~
because we are your kind of railroad!

Career
Opportunities

For You

~

A Southern Roilwcy repre-
sentative ~wilf be on your
campus soon. To get more
information and to arrange
an Interview, visit 'Your col-
lege placement office.

Southern
Railway System'
An Equal-Opportunity Employer - LOOK AHEAD, LOOK SOUTH

From 11 to 1 there are team
meetings and discussions of strat-
egy.
It's during this time that Morry

and Jule are hardest at work-
repairing equipment and getting
all the morning uniforms clean
and d~yfor the next practice
scheduled for 2 o'clock. After prac-
tice . the boys shower and get
ready for dinner at 5:30, after
which their time is free. "You
don't find too many of the guys
wandering out of the dorms after
dinner; they're just too doggone
tired." Occasionaly a movie or the
television provide the entertain-
went.
After two "weeks at camp the.

varsity returns to campus and,
the number of practices' reduces
to one per day. As' the first game
rolls around Jule and Morry start
preparing for them bY'· shining
shoes, polis,hing.helmets and get-
ting' all the game uniforms in
order.' .'
During the season the two man-

agers are getting' ready' for daily
practice at 1 p.m, The practice is
from 4 to 6 p.m. On-Tuesdays the
team practices' at night. Both
managers 'take 'care 'of the
team and their eq u ip men t
when' there is a' home 'game, but
when the team isaw~y their only
responsibility is to he at the bus
when: it' returns, to get all the
clothes' and equipment. "When the
team. returned from Wichita we
had to meet' the bus at 'four in
the morning."

Sea~on . Ends
At the end of the .football season .

the boys have. to take inventory
and prepare, for the. up-coming
basketball, swimming and wrest:
ling seasons. When the visiting
basketball .teams arrive; Morry
is in charge of satisfying their
needs; Jule. is, in charge' of the
visiting teams, and the officials..
The .sisiti;ng varsity, teams us-:
ually come straight from the plane
to the fieldhouse fora brief work-
out. Morry says that it is sur-
prising that the visiting players
who are booed the most by the
fans usually turn out to be the
nicest guys, Morry's favorites are
Kelly Pete, Joe Allen and Buddy
Brehmer, the fan's worst enemies.
"They're all great guys and are
as nice and polite as can be.
Buddy Brehmer, the St. Louis
coach, is 'always fq1>ling around,
shooting baskets and teasing the
fellows' in the work-outs the day
before the .game." I ,

Besides basketball, Jule is til
charge of wrestling and Morry
has the track team,:' who practice
indoors all winter.' Morry con-
tinues with track in the Spring
and' Jule is then in charge of
baseball. Jule says that-baseball
is the worst season for him; with
doubleheaders and all.

Long Hours
Neither' manager- travels with

any of' the teams. Morry is a
. political science major and Jule
is in education and yet with the
many. long hours eacli puts in
every day of the year, they man-
age to maintain B averages. Mor-
ry became a manager in his
freshman year. He went out for -
the track team and injured him-
self before the start of the sea-
son. It was then that he was ask-
ed to become a manager, and he
has held that position ever since.
Jule came to Cincy as a manager.
He had been one in high school

- and was recommended for the
job. Right now there are two new
freshmen in training to take over
the job when Morry and Jule
graduate in June.

FOOTBALL CLINIC
Jim Mackenzie, head foot-

ball coach at Oklahoma, and
two of his assistants, P~t
James and Chuck Fairbanks,
were featured guest lecturers
at the 1967 University of Cin-
cinnati Football Clinic last Sat,-
urday, March 25.
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Footb;all Future
Iby Nick· Orphan

" f
NRSports Writer

UC football. fans may be in' for
a better. grade of football, and
games with "big-name" foes, in
the years ahead. "
Students, alumni, and fans' have

been asking various questions
about UC football since the school
announced the change of head
coaches in December. There has
been talk in very general .terrns
about upgrading the program and
lifting UC's position in football
ranks. '-'.
When the new coach, Homer

Rice, was hired,' President Lang-
sam said he was sure the change,
" ... will elevate our footbalI'pro~
gram to a higher level." Coach
Rice stated that, "One of our-
goals will be to strive for a quality
program In every sense of the
word."

Schedule Changes
Does a "higher level" football

program mean schedule changes?
. "Yes," according to Coach Rice,
"The stadium situation has been,
the only detrement to. better
scheduling, as big football schools
such' as Indiana, Kentucky, West
Virginia and others in the irnmedi-
ate area can't afford financially
to play in Nipp,~:rtStadium."

, Riverfront Stadium, .
The new coach' sees the. solu-

tion to this problem in the new
downtown stadium the City of
Cincinnati is planning. The Uni-

. versity will play all home contests
on this riverfront gridiron, In this
way UC would have 'no trouble
attracting top competition. Pre-
viously, UC' has been able to
schedule away contests with pow-
ers ,.such as Houston and Tulane
but 'with the new stadium as .a
bargaining power, Coach Rice
anticipates yearly home-and-home
scheduling opportunities. Texas
Tech and Houston;' seeing the' po-
tentiaFililCibciIirlati, "have' already-
agreed 'to play here' in, the )1998
season and' Tulane has' agreed to
play here this fall. :
Coach Rice sees a parallel sit-

uation-in Cincinnati with the Uni-
v€risty of Houston, which for
many years 'had. mediocre seasons
until the Houston Astrodome came
into existence. Now, Houston is a
top power, although an independ-
ent.' .

Nipperts ~Futore 'M.urky ,
Noone at wrs time seems to'

know what' wili'~happen.to Nippert.
Stadium. It wilt probably be used
either as a practice field for the
teams or be turned over to the
planning department for further
University expansion.

The, new stadium and prospect
of a tougher and more comprehen-
sive schedule, especially if nearby
powers could. be included,' will
undoubtedly be a great help in
recruiting the cream of the area's
high, school football players.Re-
cruiting has been. a perrenial
problem at UC, with many stand-
out local athletes playing their
collegiate football elsewhere. If
Cincinnati can offer a good sched-
ule and large crowds, the prestige
of teams in the Big Ten and South-
eastern Conference would not
draw. sh many top prep players
in Cincinnati elsewhere. Coach
Rice, being a former prep coach
in the area, will have a distinct
advantage in local recruiting.

MVC-in o- Out
Another question that is brought

to mind concerns the Missouri
Valley Conference. Can UC stay
in the MVC and still strengthen
its schedule? One of the top bas-
ketball conferences in the nation,
the Missouri Valley doesn't have
much . prestige in the football'
world. Houston, a former MVC
member, found it necessary to
withdraw from the Conference.
«an Cincinnati maintain, in a ten,
game season, MVC eligibility and
the number of non-conference
games eventually desired on, a
yearly(,basis?The University will
necessarily take a long look at
the pros and cons in this situation
for UC's basketball powerhouse,
maintained over the years.jcould
suffer severly by moving .tocan-
other conference or becoming in-
dependent,
Enthusiasm, runs high on the

Bearcat football team as they
get used to their new mentor.: ~!A
gentleman," they say, "who. will
make us all work.r'The emphasis
was on gentleman and. work, While
not making any promises -for,:next
season yet,' they are eager to be-
gin. The players want to win' and
so does Coach Rice:' Every place
he's coached he's been a winner.
Time will teel how UC--football

fares under its new administra-
tion, ,but without a doubt UC's
long-range football, future is the
best it's ever been.

ACADEMIC ALL-STARS
UC1s Mike Rolf was selected

to the MVC Academic AII~Star ~
basketball 'team' last. week.;
Mike Luchil' Dean Foster' and:
Mike Leurck,r'eciived" hono~-
able mention. -

easy way out
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend 'days (when you can
save 75% onthe return fare of round trip tickets),
. flying is the easiest way to travel. On Piedmont.

AU.GUSTA

,!~

~

,.::, . PIEDMONT
" , '.,AIR/LINES

. . 'ROUTE OF TH E PACEMAKERS

Nettersl,n' Home' 'Opener,;,Sat.;
. ,

Dieringer' Holds' ,Open Tryouts
Cincy's tennis team swings into

action this, Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
at the Boyd Chambers courts,
when it takes on Big Ten, rival
Purdue. '
The nettersof Coach Ray Dier-

inger will include four stand-outs
from last season's squad. They
include Captain Roy Kiessling,
who was number two man 1 last
year; Tom Taylor, BiU Ignatz, and
Craig' Alberts. -
With only these men, however,

'the team lacks overall dep-th, and
Coach Dieringer. is holding a
tryout today at 3:00 p.m. in order
to help round out the team. An
upperclassmen are welcome to
attend this tryout.
The tough Bearcat schedule

. this season includes opponents
from the Big Ten, the Mid-Ameri-
. can \.Oonference and also top
independents, as well as from the
Missouri Valley Conference.
April 1 Purdue . . .. . (A)
April 5 Wittenberg '... (A)
April 7 Dayton,. ' (H)
April 8 Notre Dame ~ (H)
April 18 Indiana . _. .. (H)
April 20 LouisviUe .. .: _ (H)
April 21 DePaul (H)
April 25 Ohio University (A)
April 27 Earlham, , "(H)
Ma'i 8 Miami .. .. . .. (A)
May 11 Xavier '" . .... (A)
May 16 Toledo .' . (H)
May 18-19-20 M.V.C. Play Offs

Wichita, K~nsas

CHEERLEADING PETITIONS
Petitions are now available

for the 1967·68 cheerleading
squad. Petitions can be found
in the cheerleading mailbox in
th~\ Student Union. The return
deadline is MondaYI April 10.

ROY KIESSLING1 CINCINNATI Withrow High' tennis productl serves
in recent practice sessien. Kiessling figures to be the ICats,Number
One singles man.

CHICAGO PUIBL~CSCHOOLS
will haye a representative on campus

Monday, April'lO, 1967
I,For information about eerffflceflen, procedures and 'teaching

opportunitiesl arrange for appointment at:

University Placement Office
- I

WJ\ TCH- US GROW!
,The -u Sho,p's" New,.and Spacious
Quarters Are Just About Completed
, Help Us Celebrate This Great ~
Occasion~y:"'Taking ~Pa'rt In Our

'~'FRECE,t:·DRAWtlt~G
.,...". ~:?~:_j,'f,o,-".• ~ "X"~ ,/ ~ 'r>~ '\'> - _ .: "';'.';;

1st PRIZE: WARD'ROBE OF YOUR CHOICE
I

Up to $100.00 for one fena and onegal.
2nd PRIZE: $30.00 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE

for one fena and one gal.

3rd PRIZE: $18.00 WORTH OF ME~CHANDISE
for one fella and one gal. /

6 GREAT PRIZES FOR 6 LUCKY PEOPLE

START SIGNING. UP IMMEDIATELY
CONTEST RULES

1. Drawing to be held SaturdaYI May 6thl 2:00 p.m,

2. Sign up as many times as you want.
3. Only one entry per visit to store.
4•. You ,need not be present to win.

Located In The Old Richards Store - Clifton and McMillan
/

wqrdl
Jutttrr~tly .~qnp,_

, "-

Ohio State U., Miami U.,
Purdue U., Ohio U.,
Bowling Green S. U.,

U. of Kentucky,- Eastern Ky. U.,
W. Virginia U.,

andthe U. of Cincinnati

~ ~,.._.---...

'Thenation:'s,)argest group of apparel'shops catering exclusively
to college students.
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HClthaway:'It's rather unusual,
isn't it, to- - r:

\

Heatherton: Of course. And that's 'why
.onewears them. _.,. E> •

'- ;.,K;- _ -

Hathaway: Is there any particular-· ,,'
Heatherton: Well, there's the sensational

curved hemline. And that slit at the. -
\ sides. Very Oriental.

Hathaway: I don't think our designers really
intended-; _

Beathertom That soft roll to the button- -
down.collar, too, Unique in a mini-dress.

Hathaway: Miss Heatherton, Ihate to dis-
, illusionyou, but we make ourClub
shirts principally for men. -;

Heatherton: You mean men are wearing
'mini-dresses, too?

rJoey Heatherton, star of motion pictures and 'television, will
shortly be appearing in several variety shows. Here Jo~ wears
Hathaway's new Club Oxford denim. About-$9.00',

4'. ~". - \

'Hathaway: talks
"mini-dresses

, . "' ':l' ••.

'withJoey ,.,,'
Heatherton.
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L Hathaway Hallmarks
(Orwhat we hoped Joey Heatherton would mention)

( ...

"

Lap seams: All seams ana Hathaway Club Shirt are
"lapped'<-just like jacket seams.This makes the seams
extraordinarily strong and flat and neat.

The Red "H": Found on every Hathaway Club where
the taIls meet-s- but only when the shirt has passed 18
inspections,

A tag for ;;~~~~;';'~~s;;~"'~'~"~h;";hift tail of every
HathawaY,..Club. Helps keep your Hathaway shirts
outof envious hands.

Three-hole button: Used exclusively by Hathaway. It
is much stronger than the four-hole kind. (Euclid and
your Math. professor know why.)

,Where University of Cincinnati Men
buy Hathaway Club Shirts
Cincinnati: BURKHA~DT'S (ALL STORES)· POGUES (ALL STORES)

> /

MABLEY & CAREW (DOWNTOWN_~WIfTON & WESTERN HILLS)
DUNLAP'S· SHILLITO's (DOWNTOWN CINCINNATI)

"Never wear a white shirt before sundown!" saysHathaway.

For free_"Benchmark~ of F'shiOl~," write C. F.Hathaway, Dept. MI, Waterville, Maine.
Hathaway® is a division of The Warner Brothers Co. -

,•....

\.



[)age, -Eighteen

~iL~~~~i'~:i~S1~9~~1~#l~:>Sigma,~arnivqr
To Linda Alhaugh Introduces UaLy Man Contest

'\ •. ' / The annual Sigma Sigma Carni- The proceeds of the carnival
Linda Albaugh recently re- val wil be held on Saturday, May wil be- used fora trophy room to

ceived the Charlotte Crawford 6, in the Armory Fieldhouse. be housed in the Student Union.
scholarship award. This award is This year will be the 25th An Numerous tents .and . sawdust
given annually by the Dayton -Chi niversary of the Carnival. 'Mike on the floor. will help to portray
Omega Sorority Alumnae Associ- Doyle, Chairman of this years the true \ carnival atmosphere.
ation to a deserving Chi Omega fCarnival, hfatshantntoUnt~ed plans There will also be a "his" and

or some 0 e a rae IOns. "h" k F dditi 1from the Dayton area for excel-. ,'. ers auto wrec . ,or a mona
. . . . . .. ~ The followmg attractions ?ave information, contact Mike' Doyle,

-lence m activities and scholar been secured for t~e carnIval: 721-6428.'
ship. , ' clowns, amusement rides, the PhI
Linda was recently elected, Vice Delt movie, .wild animals, circus

Presid~nt of Chi Omega, and will acts.ra ,wa:t~r polo game between
. .',;" . .'. '. the sWImmmg team ·and the bas-
head the Scholarship Committee. ketball team fireworks refresh-
This is fitting, as Linda isa ments, and balloons for' alL
member of Alpha Lambda Delta,
Delta, Phi Delta, and 'holds .over IIUgly Manll Centesf
"a 3.4.accume. She has served on Introducing for' the first time,
Homecoming Committeesv . is a a fantastic side show, the UGLY
member of the Society of Interior 'MAN CONTEST. This contest is
Designers, and Pi Kappa Alpha a fantastic side show.

. Women's Auxiliary. This contest is open to any
Linda has served Chi 0 as group or organization wishing to

Homecoming Que en candidate, sponsor an. Ugly Man contestant.
PIke Dream-Girl candidate, and as Such freaks .as the East Indian
chairman of Sigma Sigma. Dwarf, the Egyptian Giant, the
Linda 'was a 1963 graduate of Human Skye Terrier and many

Fairmont High School and is now others .will be on view. A trophy
a junior in the Collegepf Design,' will be awarded to the Uglist Man.
Architecture, and' Art: .She has Fraternities,s.ororiti~s, d 0 r m '8,
her co-op job with Hubbuck In-: and any other groups are en-
teriors in Louisvilde, Kentucky. couraged to enter the contest.

Four years ago J' led-the bigg,est·
water,balloonfight6n campus,

roday I'm a"Department
.Manager':at Johri Hancock;

J was !t~'~ good-time Charley at College.Oh, I worked'
hard. But when it came to fun.I played.hard too ..

I'm atJohn Hancock now. I've.been here since
graduation; And doing pretty well foi'Illyself. John Hancock
.is one of the world's largest life .insurance companies.

. .

Our sales~lasty~ar·totaledcov~r,41(~billions. So if you're
eager t~,gei ahead, tb.,e~~1s.

",, ...",. . > 1"".',.df'r06m'~1~Al1d{a.number ,;';
of ways to do it: sales,
programming, accounting,
audi ting.rnanagernen t,
/ research, 'underwriting,
claim approving, and
electric data processing.

If you haven't
thought about a career -:"
in life insurance, maybe'
it's time you did. And with.
us at John Hancock.

When our -IohnHancock recruiter visits your campus,
make sure you' see him.

·lnt.·efhs/~c Residents'iWives
f. I ' . . "

Support Clinic At Gener:al
The public is invited to attend

.heannual luncheon-fashion show
of the Interns and Residents
Wives Club of the DC Medical
'~enter Saturday, April '1, at 12:30
i.m, It will :be at the Imperial

. House, at 1-75.and Bypass 50,
Proceeds will finance equip-

-nent for the pediatric Out-patient
r.~linicat Cincinnati General Hos-
pital, major teaching hospital of
DC's Medical Center. It is at Gen-
:~ral Hospital '\Vhere 54 interns
:llld207 residents receive their
idvanced medical training under

direction, of UC staff physicians.
Shillito's will .present a show

,"Under the Fashion Umbrella."
Co"ordination of fashions is' by
Mrs ..James Willis, a club member
who also will' model. Mrs. Jean
Lovett of Shillito's is commenta-
tor .:
Door prizes and token gifts

will be featured.
Reservations can be made by

telephoning Mrs. Thomas Delaney
the ticket: chairman, at 541-8545.
Mrs. John Cashman and Mrs.

Meredith L. Scott are co-chair-
men.

r

~:
f "~SPORTS, CAR MINDED?"

Come out to our unique sports car center and ••.

1. Sen your car « • ,

2. Buy one of ours, new or used· • - or,
3. Have us service your Imported beauty. .

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
. ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try us .•. soon.,~,

~i

t
AU'T6s~,ORT, INC.

Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo'Dealer
963S-:Montgotrle,.y,Road - 793-0090 ,

Open Monday., wed,nesday, Friday ~till 9 p.m.t;
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We'll be on campus April 4th.

~
. LIFE INSURANCE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY E~PLOYER

l'hursdQy; Mf.lrph 3PhjJ·9~iJc.

Rules For Contest Announced
The following rules have been

made for the 1967 Sigma Sigma
Carnival Ugly-Man Contest.
L Any campus organization

may sponsor an, ugly man (even
if you do not wish to sponsor a
booth.)
2. The objective is .to make the

man's face appear as ugly as pos-
sible .
3. The man must be attired in

an original' costume which com-
plements his facial make-up,
4, Only cosmetics, art supplies,

and general household materials
may be used.
5. All contestants must have a.

name which describes their cost-
ume and face. This name must be
printed on a 4" by 15" card
which the contestant will carry
with him.
6. 'Contestants must report to

a special room,' which will be as-
signed, at 8: 30 on' May 6. The
contestant can only be prepared
in this special room. He may
have only two assistants in: the
room to help him.
7. Contestants then must re-

main in the room from 9: 00, to
10:30 during which time they will .
, be viewed by the Carnival crowd.'

8: The names 'of contestants
and the organization that is spon- '
soring him must he turned in on ,j ,

/the provided form beginning
March 27. The deadline will be
Monday, ApriL2.4.. ' r s y

. 9~'1[The""U grie~f Mllti;·;r whf:b~J?,
chosen by Carnival' judges and
his trophy will be presented dur-
ing booth awards. Contestants ,
will be judged on the po,pulalt
vote of the crowd, generalfugli-
ness, and the originaiity iof 'the
costume. ., 'r '

Since this' is the 25th annivers- ~
ary of 'the Sifrna Sigma Carnival,
Mike Doyle hopes to' make this
one of the 'most outstanding. The
, addition ~f the new "U gly Man'" '
contest and other attractions will
help to make it one of the best
college carnivals.

I Fashion Fatts I

The sharp geometries and what
makes them vibrate-lots of. sun-
tan showing and geometric hair
swinging. Designed ,and sketched
by Sue Siebert, junior in Fashion
Design, DAA. '

UNI VERS rrv '0F 'eINE:I,NNAT·I:N'EWS'f R~G0RD:
, _ > '_ ,. .'.- '. - •••• J "".'," •• ,
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Mitchell Trio To Give CQl1cert-
In SpiritO' Medieval·"Goliards"

by Kathy Robinson

April 15 the spotlight wiil be
on The Mitchell Trio as it has
been on them since they first
stepped onto a stage in 1959.High
level musicianship youth and vi-
tality honesty and taste these ~.
are some of, the qualities picked
up by the spotlight.
In the spirit of the medieval

"goliards," the wandering student
. minstrels, they sing out the news
-they - speak their minds and
their hearts in song. They carry
on the old tradition of folk music;
they are a part of the new tradi-
tion- they help to make it.
They interpret the spirit of yes-

terdays. They reflect their' own
times. They are re-spectful of _the
past; involved with the present;
hopeful for the future. They are
always entertaining. In speaking
their minds, they often put the
needle in-but in a healthy way-
like an immunization.
The three bring entirely differ-

ent backgrounds into the rare
quality of their music. Joe Fra-
zier was born in Lebanon, Penn-
sylvania, attended Lebanon Vai-
ley College, and later, the Julius
Hart School ofMusic in Hartford,
Connecticutt, where he studied
voice and opera. ~
In the year prior to joining the

Trio, Joe performed .with the
After Dinner Opera Company in '
New York City, with several off-
Broadway productions and with
the' Broadwaymusic a~"Redhead."
. Mike Kobluk, on the other hand,
was .a : man of many 'interests.
Born' in Trill, British Columbia,
Canada, he majored, at one time
or another,' in such disparate
fields .as electrical engineering,
business adminsitration, English
and mathematics. It was whiie at-
tending do~aga }JIJive~sity.;,i~
Spokane Washington, that Mike
and two' friends formed the now
famous singing group,
The third member of the group,

John Denver, was Iborn in Ros-
well,' New Mexico, the offspring
of~n Air FODceLieutenant Col-
onel. He spent his early- years
traveling throughout the United
States and Japan ibef.ore settling
down in Fort Worth, 'Texas,' for
high school and two and one-half
. years, at Texas Tech, where he'

KG, .Mbthers·CfGD~:-RonoJ;s~-:·__·~
, -

Past. Presidents At Party
Past presidents of the, Kappa

Delta Mothers Club will be hon-
ored at the 40th Anniversary
Celebration Luncheon, April 5.
Eachp~esident will have the

honor of Iighting a candle on the
birthday cake for the year that
she served as President.'
The program will consist of a

Silent White Elephant Auction
and a talk on Antiques given by
Mrs. Maurice Rhoades, a member

/ of the Mothers Club. '
"Spring Has Sprung," a dessert

card party will- be held by the

KD Mothers' Club on March 31
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome
to the party at the. First Federal
Savings & Loan on 6101 Glenway
Avenue. 'I'he donation will be
$1.25.

TYPING
Papers, theses, manuscripts;
neat, accurate; ~editing -if de-
sired. 30c.per page and, up.

ea II 922-4738

THE PICKLE BARREL

2507
feoturinq \,

THE MITCHEll TRIO will give a concert at UC on ~pril, 15 at 8:30
p.m, The Greek Week and UnionConceri.~o~mittees are;sponsoring
the trio as apart of Greek Week. It is open t~;'the pUblit ~nd will be
held in tbe Great H~II'in the Studen.t Union. Tickets are $1.75 and. will
go'on sale on April 3. .

PIZZA,
/

COrRNED BEEF
DO'UBLE DECKERS

RocquefQ.rt\ Cheesebu'rgers
also 'studied architecture,

-The Mitchell Trio originated at
Gonzaga University in Spokane,
Washington. During their, first *
year ..th-ey sang to campus groups,
clubs and parties in the Spokane
area. Their good friend, Father
Reinard Beaver, a Catholic priest,
helped procure engagements for
them, witfi and without the aid
of his Roman collar-and when
Father Beaver bad to leave for
New York to attend an Army
Chaplain's training course, he sug-
gested that the Trio accompany
him. .

They did, and they literally
sang their way across the coun-
try and into New York's chic
Blue' Anger supper club. This was
their first :professional engage-
ment.

BEER AND DANCING
.'I.f .

Eve,yNite

U'NIVERSITY BOOK~STORE

where's the
best spot to go

for all u.c. texts,
paperbacks, reference

books, outlines and
study aids, plus all

art, engineering and
classroom supplies???
ranees

(of course!!)
345 calhoun st.

861-0667

.•...

CIL 1/ CIS 101,

You can play the guitar in the
time it takes you to read this ad- ,
the Columbia Records Color-Mane
way. Even if you can't read a single
note of music. Even if a sharp is
something pointed. And- a flat
something not. .
The key to' your success is color.

Learn your red's and green's and
master your C's and C's. In no time
you'll be playing "Downtown,"
'TWantto Hold Your Hand,"
"See See Rider" and other hit tunes. _
Read through the 36-page book.

Listen to the record. And you'll
pass this course with flying colors.

D~ ~D1Dilln]jl nl~nnD~[!]
Wn!n! ;WDnK.J~Pl~7~

-'"

@ "COLUMBJA'~ MARCAS RfG. PRINTED IN U.S.A.

-<-,--6

-
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Highlights' From Hermes,ue,·Fashion Designers:,:Prese'nt
. . I ' -. .' '

Show' Of 'C'ampus Origi~als'
Youthful fashion designers in

the DC's College of Design, Archi-
tecture, and Art will have an op-
portunity to show their creations
at a "Campus Originals" show to
be held at 2 p.m. March 31 at
Shillito's Town HaU.
<Mrs. Betty J. Heck, fashion d'e-

sign department.head, announced

that 41 students will exhibit 50
garments.
The 350 yards' of fabrics used,

gay with spriIigcolors, were the
gift of Cone Mills, New York.
'Cone and Shildito's are co-spon-
sore of the "Campus Originals"
program. DC is one of four D. S.
colleges chosen to compete.

E$quire .Burber, Shop.
Phone 621-5060
", ,

Razor Cuttin:g," Fan ,',Waving,
Princeton; Ivy L"eague" Flat Tops

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,

22'8 W. McMillan St•.
at Hughes Corner, nextte 5th/3rd Bank.

::o.;r

5. Oversize
closets!

6. And to top it all off,
I'll take out a terrific
Living Insurance policy
from Equitable that
will guarantee you and
our kids a lifetime of
wonderful securitv.~

Right;

---.::

I knew you had an
ace up your sleeve,
you naughty boy.

For information about, Living Insurance, see The Man 'from Equitable.
For. career .opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower DevelopIUent Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the U.nited States
Home Office: 1285 Ave.- of the Americas, New York, N. Y.,10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, MjF © Equitable 1967

Judges will be Venita Kelly"
fashion editor of the Cincinnati
Post and Times-Star ; Janelle
Schwein, Enquirer fashion editor;
Kay Sleater, D. S. Shoe co., Car-
ol Corman, Women's Wear Daily;
Tom Guggenheim, Adler Socks;
'and Richard Bayliss, Bayliss,
Brothers CO.
I, .Imaginative and creative use'
of, cotton and cotton-dacron blend
fabrics wiH be the Basis.of choice
for three awards,' one children's
and two adult designs. Prizes are
charm 'bracelets with engraved
gold discs commemorating the
'event. " .
A luncheon preceding the show

will be attended by the' DC fash-
ion design' faculty. and'shillito's
and 'Cone representatives.
DC design faculty invited are

Mrs. Heck, Mrs. Janice Gee, Miss
Suzanne Sasser, Mrs. SallieWeis,
Mrs. Grace Meacham 'and James
Gordon;
Other luncheon guests include .

Mrs. Betty Wood, Shillito's fash-
ion director, Miss Pat Beli, Cone
publicity director, and Ted Hilde-
brand, Cone area representative.

Delta Delta Delta
Zeta Chapter. of Delta Delta

Delta has elected their new offi-
cers for the next three quarters.
Jenny Reiner was "elected Presi-
dent with Nancy Blank as Vice
President and Pledge Trainer.
Becki Felton and Gwen Glover
were elected Secretaries. Suellen
Meranda is Treasurer and Karen
Fox. will serve as Chaplain. The
Marshall is Marty Proffitt. Carol
Piper will again serve as Rush
Chairman in the fall.

Sigma Delta Tau
The annual election of Sigma

Delta Tau's executive council- for
the coming 1967-68year was held
on Tuesday, Feb .. 28, 1967. Mrs.
Leah 'Castle, National Adviser to
Epsilon Chapter, a resident of In-
dianapolis, Indiana, and Mrs.
. Jeannette Jacobs, local chapter
adviser, were in attendance. The
elections, were followed by the
installation service f()r~the entire
chapter.
The new officers are as fol-

lows: President" 'I'oba Feldman;
First Vice President (Pledge
Trainer), Myrna Lewin; Second
Vice JP res i dent (Scholarship
Chairman), "Linda Garber; House
President, Nancy Lovitch; Stan-

Distincti~eAportments
"

STUDIO EFFI'CIENCY, ,FURNISHED, $8'0

3 ROOMS (1 BEDROOM),
UNFURNISHED, $7~

ALL UTI LITI ES,OFFSTREET P'ARKI N'G

CALL 381-1346

ATTENIION· .
1967 ',RADU,AY,ES

. '. "">-' "",' "

WI:TH MAJ'ORS ,IN
MANAGEMENT GENEIRAL BUSINESS' ADVERTISING
MARKETI~G' ACCOUNTING HUMANITI.ES_
RETAILING PERSONNEL HOME: ECONOMICS

Investigatethe career petentie] in Departme.,t
Store Management for your Me,,.:and Women qt

~" ., ;

sh ILei t@)'s
WE ARE'* 'I'he dominentdepartment store in Cincinnati with an ex-

panding downtown store and..three major branch stores. '* Iit,a:;period'of vital igrowthwith plans to doubl~ our pres-
ent volume in,the next .11meyears with the addition of three
Ilew-,~ajor"b~a'n,5h stores.* One of "13,'divistohsof Federated Department' Stores, Inc.,
America'sc-largest and most .profitable group ,of- depart-
ment ..stores.

WE OFF'ER* Rapid advancement and" excellent financial opport1ll1itie~
based on individual performance, ,',* A program of training and development combiningplanned
on-the-job responsibilities and formal seminars leading to
one of 430 executive positions. ' "* Most numerous opportunitles are in merchandising' man-
agement although, at times, we may have openings in
specialized areas of. Personnel, ~ontrol, Publicity, Opera-
tions and Food Management. " "

Interviews WiliJeHeld On' Your Campus~ ' ). • ,

Frid:py,-April .7;
For more ,cJnformationab~~t· Shillit~;s' see y~ur Placement Of-
fice or wr-ite directly 'to Mr: Ronald L. Poole, Coordinator, Ex-
ecutive Recruitment and Development, Shillito's, "Cincinnati,
Ohio 45202
'I NVESTfGATETH IS oP,P,ORT:UNItY"NOW!!

Thu,rsdaYr Mqrch 30,1.1967'1
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dards Chairman, Joanne Carp;
Treasurer; Ellen Ginsburg; Re-
cording Secretary, Sandi Zimmer-
man;' Corresponding Secretary,
Linda Kay Shushansky; Rush
Chairman, Lynn Stoller; S.ocial
Chairman, Shari Baum, and Pan-
hellenic Representative, Denni
Linder.
Installation was followed by a ,

'Wednesday night executive meet-
ing with Mrs. Castle at which
plans for. the expansion of the
present SDT house were thor-
oughly discussed. Work is slated
to begin on the house the middle
of next month.

Kappa Arpha Theta
Kappa Alpha. Theta' recently

held elections for the new offi-
cers of 1967-68.They are: Pres i-
dent, Lynn Colter; 1st Vice Pres-
ident (Pledge Trainer), Nancy
Lloyd; 2nd Vice President (Ef-
ficiency), Ellie' Hamm;' Corres-
ponding Secretary, Jill Alban;
Recording /Secretary, Pam Hall;
Treasure, Diane Michaels; Rush
Chairman;' Susan, Butler; House
President, Connie Von Dilligan;
and Panhellenic Representative,
Debby Smith.

Chi Omega
New officers of' Pi Alpha of

Chi Omega are : Chris Drach;
President; Linda Albaugh, Vice
President; Mardi Fay, Treasurer;
Nancy. Leach, RecordingSecre-
tary ; Anne Weichert, Correspond-
ing Secretary; SueHanni, Person-
nel 'Chairman; Cathy Hyde, Pan-
hellenic Representative, and Janet'
,Hadler; Rush Chairman, and
Sandy Risch, Pledge :!,rainer.

Phi Kappa Theta
Ohio Omicron chapter is host-

ing me 1967 Ohio Province Ball,
, ,an annual ,fraternity social week-
end on April 7, 8 and 9. Brothers-e.
from Ohio Northern, Ohio State
. Case, Institute of Technology,
Kent State, Ohio D., and Indiana
U.' will be in-attendance.i r ",~1'·1-.i
The 'foeal.point of the week-end",

on Saturday, April 8, will be 'a
luau buffet dinner dance at the
Brookwood Country Club. phi '.,'
Kap's National President, Chanles .t
Meyers, will be guest, of, honor.o-

Pi La:mbcla Pihi:·'
Pi Lambda' Phi re-elected Bob

Plotkin President for the follow-
ing'yeih~'last Saturday. Also elect-
ed 'were Jim Lewin, V-President~
Bruce, Hymen, Tre,asurer;, Dave
Seltzer, Ass't. Treasurer; Jim
Dudley, Secretary; 'and Dave
Neal, 'Marshall. , \
The new officers, plusoutgoing

officials' -Lenny Guedalia, Joel
Sheriff, and Jeff Weinet: were
'toasted at a beer stag following
the' elections.' ' ' ,

When You Must Keep Alert
, When you can't afford to be drowsy,
Inattentive, or anything less than all
, there ... here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules' deliverthe awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming ..

lJ.r.: ®

II~Rl1
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
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American Studies 'Seminar
Begun At Wisconsin State

Sfudent AtMich~;;State Agai'nst,'
College "Education For"WomenCourses included in the semester

are Survey of Modern Art, con-
i.emporary 'American Literature,
American Political Thoughts.
Classes meet separately and then
. come together once a week with
the five instructors in an open-
end session designed for discus-
sion,of the entire program.
To further enrich the semester's

work, lectures 'and films related to~
20th century American have been
sponsored. These'have_been open
to the entire student body. As part
of the program the American
Studies Committee, which admini-
sters the semester, has developed
an interdisciplinary bibliography.
Next year the committee plans

to add a second semester pro-
gram.

(I.P.)-The American Studies
Seminar, initiated this year at
Wisconsin S tat e University-
Whitewater, permits students to
spend their entire semester con-
centrating on 20th century Ameri-
ca in five inter-related courses
that cross traditonal departmental
lines. , .
Taught by five faculty members

drawn from the history, political
science, art and English depart-
ments, the program's aim is to
cross many liberal arts disciplines -
to study one period in depth. Be-
cause the program is designed as
a unit to provide an intimate edu-
cational experience, students who
enroll must take the entire pro-
gram - and nothing else.

(A9P)-Coeds at Michigan 'State would not have been in vain, since
University struck back recently I sincerely beileve in an educated
at Hank Kniskern undergraduate populace, male and female, it's
: ' , Important ... "

after, he wrote a letter to the "What really disturbed you?"
STATE NEWS saying that women asked coed Carol Kock.v'were you
.should not be allowed to take up splashed by a bus? I feel sorry for
"space" in colleges and univer- ~ young lad whose interest and
sities. ' incentive to learn are stifled by

'\ the lures of evil and seductive
Old-fashioned Woman coeds." ',

Asking a submission to "the ~ Sop h 0 m.o r e Suzanne.Thaler
glory of being a plain, old-fashion- \ though she summarized the views
ed, .Ioving woman," Kniskern had of many coeds when she asked,
written: "Every time I look up "Wlhatkindof a wife do youwaIlt,
from a book and see a girl in a Mr. Kniskern, a dumb broad who'
thigh-high skirt and skin-tight has a neat red XK-E or one who
sweater, with bleached hair, hold- can balance a budgetand discuss
ing a half-burnt cigarette (that has intelligently with you the psycholo-
not touched her lips), as she ' gy of behavior and the Vietnam
casually gazes over the boys pass-: situation?" And froin a senior:
ing by, I shake my head at the "Mr. Kniskern seems to be look-
feeble arguments which favor a ing for a woman who .will be no
college education for women." more than his housekeeper and
Coeds ranging from freshmen bed partner."

to .marrted graduate students re-
sponded with a deluge of letters
to the STATE NEWS. Even a few
males joined the attack.
Many analyzed Kniskern's mo-

tives. One junior speculated that
he was "shot down for a date last
weekend by your thigh-high skirt-
ed, skin-tight sweatered, bleached
blonde, '.and you had to blow off
some steam."
Cora' Hendricks, classifying her-

self as "one of the none out of his
none out of his (Kniskern's)
mythical ten who graduated and
then got' married - but without
even waiting the appropriate year
or two first," couldn't decide whe-
ther Kniskern "had recently been
jilted by a coed, had flunked a
class in which a girl had excelled,
or just plain hated his"mother."

Educated p'opulace
,Her"c.education, s~e continued,

§;~'~hasnfft "exactly" go'ne down the
, kitchen sink. At 'present it is help-
.mg, my 'husband gain a Ph.D de-
.gree, and ,.even if I weren't it

I •

Senior Michael Shier wrote that
Kniskern sounded "like a man
who had lost a, satin wedged se-
curity object." Apparently seeing
himself as the Paul Revere of the
onrush, Shrierproclaimed, "Take
arms, take arm's, the women are
coming! ! ':.' "
Twenty dormitory residents

thanked Hank for his concern:
"It's nice to know somebody really
cares about us. We<~reallydidn't
know how much valuable time
We were wasting here at college.
But you see, we were led 'astray
by evil, parents and COunselors.
Grad student Dale' Shears

agreed. "From what .Lhave seen
from the male goodoffshere," he
wrote, "and from what I can cop-
jecture their lower brethren must
, beIike, Michigan State isn't mis-
sing much by-Ietting academical-
ly capable Women take their
place."

Med.;Center Keeps Man ALive
'By Usinq.Heartbea: Pacemaker

"David Hill is a legend here,"
a UC Medical Center nurse said
proudly, as she watched the 94-
year-old man walk into the Cincin-
nati General Hospital's cardiac
clinic.

Heart Pacemaker
Mr. Hill, leaning only slightly

on a cane, was arriving for a
periodic checkup of his heart pace-
maker. Inserted -by University
surgeons in April 1963 the device
has kept Mr. Hill's heart beating
regularly ever since.
The physicians believe Mr. Hill

is probably' the oldest person' to
be successfully fitted with a pace-
maker. The pocket-watch-sized
device in Mr. Hill's abdomen
sends impulses to his heart' by
wires running directly into his
heart muscle.
When the old gentlemen was

brought to General Hospital . four '
years ago his future seemed clear,
and it wasn't bright, Because ofa
defect in its conduction system,
his heart had slowed down. He
was losing consciousness, blacking
out, and falling. To live he would

/' have to remain in bed with a heart
stimulant dripping Into his veins.

Chance, fo·r Life
A pacemaker was Mr. Hill's one

chance for an out-of-bed life. Cin-

cinnati's Max and Martha Stern
,--Heart Fund, which has'<been of
great assistance to persons -in
need over the years, paid for the
pacemaker. Mr. Hill responded
well to the operation and was re-
leased from the hospital in .a few
weeks time.
The original device has been re-

placed once. Occasionally one of
its parts needs repair and the doc-
tors become "service men." The
doctors are proud of Mr. Hill and
he has become a major demon-
stration case for the medical stu-
dents.

OPEN'THURS, 8. FRI, 'TIL 9~O()
Phone i41-8303---'

\VASinNGTOli
Hopple ~nd'SmO. roES
Colerain '~11n '
Down Dixmyth,over the Expressway - Free Parking

Just 2 minutes from campus!

, CAR TO GO?

Will Mike Doyle sacrifice his
much publicized car for the
auto wreck at the Sigma Sigma
Carnival? Cc:un~ha~~t fi.nd7 'qp-!
for yourself May' 6; in the ArC.
mory Fieldhouse.

Nowtake the newest
mUlti:-sens~ry trip:
Walk to any s of t e-dr-Lnk
machine and have some Sprite.'

.

It happens as soon as you
pay your moneyand take' your
bottle. SUddenly, Sprite
_takes you-, the hedonist, on
Y01Jrway to a sensually
sitisfying tactile-aural-
palatable-optical-oral
experience.
Fir~t, you observe the

refreshing green bottle . Atempting sight.- Thenyou
reach forth and touch it. Very cool. -Finally', you
uncap the cap. Now
you're r,eady to
drink in that
delicious tartness
--put wait! Before

regressing,
to the>
delightful
in(antilepleasure
of taking y.our'bottle,
stop. AndlistetC '

Because'Sprite is so utterly noisy:'
Cascading in crescendos of effervescent
flavor. Billowing with billions or \'.' , '.,
ebullient bUbbles.,And then.sip. Gulp.
Guzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaa! Sprite. So tart
and tingling o ' er the taste buds.
Andvoila! Youhave your
mult,i -sensory experience.
But what about the olfactory
factor, you ask? Well, what do
you want for,a dime--'a

five-sense soft drink?

"

ION:;':CARINSUUNC.E·
Youmay save'~5%I'On your
car, insurance (or Dad's)

"with our Good Student Dis-
count ..':,:' anotherState
Farm ffrst: You're qualified
if you're a full-time male
studentbetween 16and 25,
at least a Junior orin the
eleventh grade, ,,- __ ...•..
a n d have a, B STATE FARM

a vera g e 0 r .--..
equivalent, Call •••

;,.. ime today for all IN5URANC~,)

the details! '

-~

.a1Vhi~eSt~
..",...

IN THE GREATER
CINCINNATI AlREA

CALL

HOWARD 'A. FOX
941-56]4

STATE fAiM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
lOME OffiCE: BLODMINGrDN, ILLINOIS

Swingers
Revved up to the summer beat. Cool compatibles . . . maize,
pink, or blue. Jamaicas in permanent press hopsacking.
8-20 ... $8. Textured tank top in cotton-knit, S-M-L ... $4.
Come in to see our entire White Stag collection.

SPRITE,SOTARTAND
-TINGLING,WE
JUST.COULDN'TKEEP'
IT QUIET.
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Mqll Regi'$tration Eliminates Much ,RedTc;lpe
. \

, macy agreed to experiment with
1i mail registration system.
When it proved sJccessful in

Pharmacy, it was tried in Sum-
mer School. Then, with these two

by Sherrie Young arid '0

Jo-Ann Ribarsky

Registration! A word that sends
chills through the heart of every
UC student; a word which causes
each student to wake in a cold'
sweat from a nightmare of long
lines, innumerable cards, figures
registered . eternally wrong; a
word which raises the question
on everyone's quivering lips,
"Why ... why must I be, sub-
jected to this ordeal?"
However, most students real-'

ize although dimly, that registra-
tion is a very necessary' part of
UC life. The bother of registra-
tion has been greatly reduced with
the introduction of mail registra-
tion. .
Garland G. Parker, Dean of

Admissions. and Registration, said
that, "Not one single form or one
procedure remains the same as it
was 10,years ago in fhe area of
registration."

Registration In Pink Room
At one time, all registration took

place- In the Pink Room of Me-
Micken, "but as the University
grew, .more and more room was
needed until the amount of time
and space required. was un-
wieldy. In 1960, the dean of Phar-

ON ,REGISTRATION t DAY the
line of Bus. Ad. looked like thls.;
Instead of fighting lines, closed
classes; registration as,liistants and
·each other, itproj:)ably would
have been easier to pre-register;
then register by mail because •••

Westendorf, Jewelers
FaATERNITY JEWELER
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair
<,

" 210 W. McMillan 621:.1373.

~

J.• -,'
"ID'a \fTc.,(GlaDI ,_UJRFmCE,

On, the •.'_.I.il.,I.' .•.•.I.•.II..•move"i'
\

Careers.:l~·.,!VIanagement
, .

Investigate theunlirpited opportunities now available with one
of the largest. rilQ!:t' progresstve.end successful retailing: or-

" garuzations - the,worldw~de"PX" Exchange Service. t
A modern trarrung program will prepare you for an initiali assignment at one of ou.rmany pX, i.nstallation centers thorough-

out the United 'States on the executive/management level.
Transfer to overseas location availa,ble after trairung period _ t
Career POSitions are available In the following fields for •

qualified graduates:

• Retailing. Buying • Accounti~g ~Auditing. Archite.cture· :
Meehanica] Engineering. Personnel • FoodManagement. ••••.
Systems Analysis. Personal-Services and Vending ..,..
Management' .' t
We are seeking graduates with majors in: ,. +
*Business Administration * Econon:eics* Psychology +
* Mathematics * Liberal Arts* Marketing*.Architectural' •
Design* Mechanical Engineering::* Personnel
Administration * Accounting* Systems * Food and
Hotel Management '

Excellent starting salaries. Liberal company benefits
including: group insurance, paid vacations, retirement plan,
sick leaves, lib'eral travel allowances,' relocation expenses,
tuition assistance,

(NO FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE, EXAMINATION REQUIRED)

Carnouslnterviews Will Be-Held On

MON'DAY,
APRIL 3rd

as prototypes, mail registration
oegan to be used by the other UC
colleges until today it is avail-
able to every student on campus,
including Graduate students and,
Evening College.
The Registrar's Office serves

as the center for the storage and
co-ordination of mail registration
information from every college
on campus. Dr. Parker and the
Assistant registrars, C. Thomas
Innis, Barbara Triplet, Lynn M.
Barber and Col. Myron A. Funk,
all seek to "render a service and
contribute to the academic wel-
fare of the .student."

~Why All The 'Cards?
Mr. Barber, who is in charge

of the mail registration division,
answered questions most asked by
students with regard to the. sys-
tem. .;
To the ever-present student cry

of "Why. do I have to fill out so
many cards?" Barber answered
lhat "We have reduced the num-
oer of cards to those we absolute-
ly need .. It is difficult to keep the
. number of cards down because'
various offices want and .need a
record of the students' sched-
ules." LONG LINES for mail registration pick-up looked like this as studentS
Each packet contains a variety' lined up to get their packets 'last quarter.

of cards" each . employed for: a -
different purpose. "The Name problem here is, first of all, both
Card," explained Barber, "is the the Cashier's office and the Reg-
, basic data card on the student. It istrar's .Office must have copies
is fed into the computer, and the' of the students.' payments. And
number calls out facts from the the student must have a receipt
computer." The name card 'is the for payment. With flimsies the
key which-: unlocks allinforma- the problem of.sorting and return-
tion on a student. ..• - ing over 10,000 sheets"would be'

Color Indicates Class much more complicated. The
The . Registration' Card has a problem i.s un~er study now ~~nd

color stripe at the top to determ-. ~n effort IS being made to relieve
ine the students classification. For It
instance, a yellow band indicates Barber went on to explain some
Junior standing. . '" .' of the problems in mail registra-

There are' two .Registration tion. Students often complain
cards for each student which are \ about closed sections and changed
identical except' for the way ill schedules. This is the province
which they are keypunched. The of each college' office and some-
C-l .card is the Registrar's COpy times happens, but generally to
of the studen~) r~gistration.':I'he·' only a few stUdents e~ch quarter.'
.R-.2 goes to the student's college . "Some. students .do 'not turn
office~ A third card goes to the ':their cards over and fill out the

Dean of Men or Women.
Press Hard On The Cardboard
The Cashier's Record records

the registration fees, Union fee,
and .room .and board charges of
the student. This card is probably
the biggest gripe of every stu-
dent because of the instructions to
press hard when fillingthem out-
on three layers of cardboard. The

information on the back. Others
don't send checks and never ex-
plain why," Barber said. then
added, "There are as many prob-
lems as there are students."
Parker agreed with him. that a
minority of students take up <a
majority of their time in the Reg-
istrar's Office.
Many students believe 'that reg-

'.COLONIAL LAUNDR,Y
NOW AT TW.O lO~AT'IONS
TO BETTER SERVEYOU

249W. McMillan
(Across .from Hughes High)

ancf
2917 Glendora

(behind'the high rise dorms)

if she doesn't give it to you •••

JA n;.E,.<EASt:'f!".,...•.

~~ ..~~

~~
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- ,=.

I~ - -.~B6
Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50 ~ . -.:;:-~ "'=
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75! -~ ,
Buddha Cologne GiftPackage, 12 oz., $8.50 '¥ =-
Spray Cologne, $3.50. . _ -- -
Buddha Soap Gift Set,e~.OQ" . ~~
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00·;r ".' ,~ , - --
After Shave, 4 ez., '$,2.50 - SWANK, NEW YORK - SOL.E DISTRIBUTOR

istration should be a yearly pro-
cedure. Explained Parker, "This'
idea was tried one year at the
College-Conservatory of Music,
but, it proved unsuccessfuL Too
many students changed their pro-
grams throughout the year."

Future Plans
There are other plans and ideas

for the future. First quarter next
year plans are being made to .
handle registration for physical
education in the same way as for
other courses. Another idea is to
have permanent J.D. photos to
avoid the mess of having them
made each year. In an experi-
ment being conducted at Indiana
University, registration is being
done by telephone. This idea and"
one of using an optical scanning
machine which feeds directly into
a machine to reproduce informa-
tion are being considered.

You're Not Just ~. Number
Miss Triplet said, "We fight not

to sacrifice flexibility for effi-
ciency." Arid: in' reply to students

. , who complain about being just a
Dumber, she said, "The student
I.D. number helps to retain the'
individuality. of each student, for
with it we can identify the stu-
dent and find information on him.
In -closing, Dr. Parker said,

"We are very proud of our mail
.system, We were among the
pioneers in this form of registra-
tion,and continue to try to im- ,
prove it in the interest of service' .
to the student."

Pi Delt· Meeting
April 10, 7 p.m,

,News Reco~d OHice

COLl,EGE
STUb'ENTS

PART TIME JOB

2-3-4 .•5 or 6 day week, 3 p.m,

to 11 .shift, flexible schedule,
eernplete training program,
no experience necessary.

SALAR·Y
$18 per day

To those whQ qualify.
Forappoi.ntmen,t call:

Student Personnel Director

421,-5323
J
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(ACP), - The high cost of colle-
giate reading material is a prob-
lern for all students whose parents
don't own the campus book store.
The WE~TERN HERALD at Wes-
tern Michigan University has stud-
ied the' situation to find if thehigli,
prices are the fault o(th--"euniver-
sity owned "non-profit" book-
stores whose prices are as high
as, those of the profit-making' or-
ganizations or if the publishing in-
dustry itself is too blame.

Greatest (lIlprit
Both contribute to the situation,

the WESTERN HERALD conclu-
ded, but the greatest culprit, with-
out a doubt, is the publishing in-
dustry. Time magazine recently .
revealed that .the' book industry
relies on textbooks - and childrens
books to support gambling losses
on adult level books. i
All the major puolishers, Time

said, "print text and reference
booksas well 'as children's books
which are dependable moneyrna-
kers. Their profitabletextbook and'
paperback operations enable them
to 'gamble on adult trade books -
which 'as .a rule lose money." One
publisher estirna ted that, ,"60~/t" of
adult trade books end 'up in the

clubs. After winning this in his While the Hoffman's were put-
hand with the king, Mr. Bennett ting on .their coatsvMrs. Bennett
immedately attacked trumps, 10- dashed into the bedroom of. her
sing a trick in the suit to West's mother, and snatched the Family
queen. Eventually two heart tricks automatic from a drawer.T'John's
had to be lost in addition to the - going to St. Joseph and wants to
spade and diamond tricks. be armed," she explained to the
Actually, Mr.' Bennett's line of ~lder woma~. As Mr~.. Bennett

play was poorly planned. After darted back into t~e living ro?m
. winning his king of clubs at trick the two men were III conversation

Bridge Excuse b th f t d B tt. . two, he should, have trumped aye ron oor. enne saw
, In mos.tcases, It IS ~o be, under-- diamond, ,played his ace of spades, her, ran to the ?athroom, and
stood, bridge serve~ merely as the . led a small spade to his king, slam~ed the door Just as two ?ul-
excuse for the VIOlence rather overtaken his tenvof clubs with lets pierced the wooden paneling.
than the act';1al cause. Such was Jdumm'y's ace, and ran the 9-8' A minute later, as he made a mad
~ot .the c~s~ ill the most ~urbulent club combination through East's dash for the front door, a fl~rry
bridge incident of all time: - the queen. If Mrs. Hoffman (East) of bUlle~,smortally ~ound~d h~m;
Bennett murder. happened to cover he. should, ~thus bridge had claimed Its first
The Bennetts were two happily trump and let Mr. Hoffman over- victim.

married people .who had no -ap-: "trump if he pleased. Reality Returns
pare~t, , und~rlYillg pressures at ICMr. Hoffman ~on,.this trick; Mrs. Bennett was standing at
th~; time that they sat dow~ to he would be end-played.vI'hatfs;' the other side of the room, the
their ,,:~uch,c~lebr~t~d bridge any lead he would makes-would gun dangling loosely from her fin-
ga,pe,., Wlt~ theirvneighbors, the give declarer' his 'mu<;h-needed gers, As her husband fell, the daze
HoffIl}:ans,'111 the year 1931; Kan- tenth. trick. He could rdefeat the she had been in from the bridge
sas CIty, Kansas. r hand by refusing to over-ruff de- game broke. Police found her bent

clarer, -but at least Mr. Bennett over her husband sobbing .
would have had the satisfaction of ' The Hoffrnans who had run
knowing he had played the cards screaming down the hall returned-
in<such a way- as to give himself now to what had been the scene '
every possible chance. was only the beginning of their

Ve~balto Physica'i eritertainment.Mrs.Bennett/was
Continuing her account of. the trie? f?r,.rtlUrderlaterthatyear, -

tragedy, , Mrs. Hoffman i.said, and; acquitted. '.'
"Mrs. Bennett was infuriated by , ,Blames,~ridge
her' husband's "going set -on. the Incidents like this' are, o(co\J.rse,
hand-and b¢ga!1 goadinghim with ' rare, but indicative of ,t}:1e.pres-
remarks about 'bum bridge, ..play-. ~ sures andthe fiercegesi~e to win
eis,'He came .right back at her; that" .is, 'present. even at the

.. I don't remember the exact \yords. "hojI}e ,; game" )evel. 'Rubber
"0 North This kept up for .several minutes, ,m9n.ey bridge andtou,rnament
S-A1063 after which Mr. , Bennett began, bridge provide much moretension
H-1085 reaching Over .the table and slap-,' tothe true competitor and tem-
D-4 ping his wife. pershave been kno\'4AJ,to flare Up'
C-A9842 u "The argument now turned from' frequently and ,vi(}lently. .' .
S-KJ985'" the subject o(bridger_'to that of Ascontrac] bridge)s' relatively

West 'East wife-beating, At the suggestion. qt, free fromIuck, eachresult that ~
S-072 ",' S4 Mt:~.:,~ehpe~",mYf,~:U~b;.an"d.,a9-dr~.:p~i!,,. gains,fo~,a,pa~~icu.laFdaY
H:A.J3~,;qrr BrfFr ''fFt;~J,f1' 'Fi-Q94 ""1'-',l'g6t}lIft~~le·ave. I:GoUl~n't believe generally ~ref1~clS.l.Ul>?h 'its" SKills
D-AQI092 . D-KJ763 that.a game.of bridge: c~uld pro- and:abiliti~~. 'Deep co~centrati~n
C-J6 ,,-' C-Q753 dUc~ such v~olent reactions, but and', an aggress~ve deslr~ t? WIll

how really" violent-were-those re-: often lead to' Isolated incidents
actions, I was about to discover such as ar,e present.In most any
in 'the next fewmoments, ":C"L, - game.' .-

The history of contract bridge;
since its inception iri 1925, has
been marked by its share of color-
ful characters, violent, controver-
sies, and grievous after-effects:
Numerous divorce actions, assault
charges and libel suits heve resul-
ted directly or indirectly-from this
game.

. The Scoop
Mrs. Hoffman later told' the

story to the New, York;.Evening
J~,:!rnal.
I"'As the game went on," she

said, "the Bennetts' criticism of
each other. grew more and more
caustic. Fina-lly -after an (hour or
so of growing -tensiorrand increas-
ingly strained .relations. between
the two, the spark 'of aU the trou~
blcvarrtved ill 'the:' form' of 'this
hand: - " , 1,'

.. .:;, ~

,,)J

,Move~ ~to .Death,;
Mr. Bennett (South). opeaed.the

bidding with one spade, ,,<even:'
though he did not have rsufficienti
values for 'his call. Mr.· Hoffman
(West) overcalled with, two dia-.
monds.Mrs; Bennett (North) bid
four; spades, which, was..followed
by three quick passes.
Mrs. Bennett laid down-a- rather'

good dummy for 'her husband, but'
he failed to bring home -his con->'
tract and thereby sealed his doom." .
West opened his ace of diamonds'
and then shifted to the jack of

BotanistTo,Give
Lecture, -April 6

• -~,.,,; .. - .••. -...>ij.;,j:

Dr; F.' C. Steward of Cornell":
University will. give a free public .
lecture;:April 6~t4:30p,~;· in }
the Los~mtiv'ille"'Rdbm":' o{o·.the
"Union. Dr. Ste\yard will be at UC
ul).d~!:..the:;,sponsor~hi~:(' of the
local,.chap.terof Sigma, Xi,ha-
tional honor society, in research.
His topic will. be "A, Botanist

Looks at' the 'Pr6hlems of
Growth." At Cornell Dr. Steward
is a professor of botany .andrthe
director of the laboratory for cell
physiology, growth and dev"eiop-
ment. He is the 1966-67 national
lecturer for Sigma Xi.

work.

$45
per'~week
Call7if~1600

, For Interview

i
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Twenty-three

red, another 36% break even, and
only 4 (/<:; "turn a decent profit."

Students Bearing Burden
Should students be forced to

bear the brunt of the ;industry's
losses and non-profits? Publishers
are fully aware that they have
students over a barrel since the.
students .must; buy particular re-
quired textbooks. '
There are two Possible solutions

to the dilemma. On a local level, ,
student government could promote
some kind of competitive .selling
of new texts.' We can. buy every-
thing from rgroceries to automo-
biles on a discount basis; this op-
portunity should be provided for
students 'in the purchase of re-
quired books.
On a wider level the National

Student Association could make
'public and the' publishing industry
aware of the abuse students face
in textbook prices. If housewives,
can demand fairer prices for food,
a nationally supported realistic
effort .to acquire more realistic'
prices is also ifeasible. It iscno
'doubt. true that profits from texts
help support great publications
that otherwise would, never be
printed, but a 96$"0 ' support is en-
tirely unrealistic.

~
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;,Y,our'ir~te;~it)'.~in" , .~
':Is a', lov~ly>stQrt ~"~,,~,,',e ",

But a" HERSCH-EDE'~}bIAM'OND
Will wi~ he~ hea'rf!

T~-Wa-Na
i Imports'

: 274 Lud:low

Bennett Murder,
T
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Publishers' Gambling Hurts
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CSO:,To,Featu re
Viol in Virtuoso

For its Easter concerts, March
23 and 25, the' Cincinnati Syrn-
phony Orchestra' presented an un-
usual program which included'
Mendelssohn's seldom-heard Over-
ture, "Homecoming lrpm Abroad",
the Symphony No.2 in C by early-
nineteenth-century Swedish com-
poser Fr anz Berwald (this rela-
tively obscure work is a favorite
of.Mro Rudolf's, heard here in
its third performance since 1959),
'and Mabler's Symphony No. 5 in
C-sharp minor.
Apparently the only require-

ment for an' "Easter Concert" is
that it be presented ~l. Easter
time, since none df the works
Iplayed bears the lea~t relation-
ship to that religious holiday.
(Note, to Maestro Rudolf: .How
about an aU-Bach choral concert
next. Easter") .
At the risk of .sighting the

l\lendelssohn and Berwald compo-
sitions, both of which were excel-,
lentIy presented by the orchestra
under Max Rudolf, I would [ike
to devote the bulk of this review
to an all-too-brief and 'necessarily
inadequate discussion of the main
work, Mahler's Fifth Symphony.

"
\

I may as well' own up to it now,
since

l
it will become obviousvsoon-

.er or later: I am 'a True Believer
in the cult of Gustav Mahler.
Mahler "has always been kind ..of
a controversial composer, but In
recent. years his huge, .proble-
matic symphonies and song cycles
have become much more widely
accepted.
In the' fifty yea-rs since his

death, we have gained :a certain
historical perspective on his work,'
end haveconie to realize that it
is not' just an extension of the
Cerman romantic tradition, but
is also a profoundly penetrating
prelude to the twentieth century.
with .all of its philosophical and
artistic dilemmas.
Mahler stoicly accepted the

inevitable poor reception which
his symphonies recieved, saying
"My time has not c ",~,"
indeed, his troubled music seems
more· at horne in the modren
world than in the smug vturn-of-
the-century period in which Mah~
ler was such a misfit. Perhaps,
at long last, Mahler's time has
come.

The Fifth Symphony was given sible for the power attained in the
ies US premiere by the Cincin- Our ,brass playersrare. a curious
nati Orchestra in 1905, and it is bunch. When their sole allotment
nothing less than astonishing that for the evening ~is a cople of
last week's performances of it toots in' the finale of a Haydn
were the first 'given here since symphony, they inevitably blow
that premiere, 62 years ago! It it, but when faced with the monu-
is hard to account for this neglect, mental challenge OJ a highiy de-'
S\DCethe Fifth is one of Mahler's _ manding hour-long assignment
least problematic scores from a' (almost non-stop) they very often
philosophical point of view, and come through like virtuosos.
can be enjoyed as "pure" abso- Perhaps the most beautiful
lute music. movement of the C-sharp minor
The work is, among' other Symphony is the Iovely Adagietto,

things, an orchestral spectacular, scored forstrings and harp. It is
and Maestro. Rudolf & Co. were unique in Mahler for its brevity,
up to the task, turning in one of economy of means, melodic direct-
the most exciting performances of ness and an unabashedly senti-
the season. The conductor obvi- mental lyricism. Rudolf's hand-
ously has a great love of the ling of this Iittle gem was perfect:
music, and) it is surprising (and sympathetic, exquisitely phrased, ,
unfortunate) that the CSO does and warmly personal. The CSO
not offer more Mahler. The' com- strings went far beyond their
plexity and variety of the Sym- usual not-too-sensational level for
phony's orchestral texture was performance of great' expressive-
firmly controlled by Mr. Rudolf" ness. "
who maintained the, utmost clarity The CSO's performance of the
at all times. Fifth Symphony was, in short, a

:A much-augmented brass sec- total realization and revelation of
tion was perhaps the most respon- the great human spirit which
Symphony's thundering climaxes .. .was Gustav Mahler.
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You 'are theonlyperson who can answer
that question,

T~ doit, you sho~ld ~~o~ asm~:~K'aspossible about
the 150n~w plant unita I)u'Pont:ohas b4iit~ince;':'/
the end of World War Il~/YQu'd then choose from one of'
the many lively fields.of interest-at Du Pont:
design, construction, .production, marketing, research
and process improvement (to name just a few).

Involvement starts 'the day you join. There is no
training period. You go into responsible work right away e •

Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue your
academic studies' under a tuition refund program.

You w~rk in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly, noted and appreciated.

The work is significant, and of benefit to society.
You're part-of the most exciting technical environment
available today and tomorrow, arid facilities and
associates are the best.

How could Y6~ fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with
a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us ..- _
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Another world renowned artist
wHI make a Cincinnati debut with
the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra- under the baton of Max Rudolf
in Friday and Saturday evening
concerts this' weekend. Henryk
Szeryng, the Polish-born, Mexican
violin virtuoso, will appear for
the first time on the' 'Music Hall
stage March si at 2:00 p.m. and
April 1 at 8:30 p.m.

'I' ,
One of Six Greatest Violin,ists

Mr. Szeryng (pronounced Shar-
ing) is ranked among the top six
violinists of the day by critics and
impressarios everywhere. He-has
performed to .great acclaim in
4f: countri-es on five continents.
With Mr. Rudolf' and the CSO

he will play Bach's Concerto No
2 in E major and Prokofieff's
Concerto No. 2 ni G minor. The
Orchestra wild open with the
Academic Festival' Overture, Op.
80 by Brahms and; Bizet's Sym-
phosy in C major. Mr. Szeryng's
performance will be the last half
of the program.

Discovered In Warsaw

Born in Warsaw and discovered
, there as a child prodigy by .the
famous violinist Bronislaw Huber-

, mann, the young Szeryng was sent
to Berlin to study with Carl
Flesch at the age of seven. He
made his first public appearance
In 1933 and in .that season per-
formed in Warsaw, Bucharest,
Vienna and Paris. He was pursu-
ing advanced studies in music and
at the Sorbonne in Paris' when
Poland was invaded. He immedi-.
ately went home and volunteered

, for the Army.
During WONd War II, the vio-

linist performed over 300 times
tor Allied 'servicemen.' 'Other
military duties included a trip to
Mexico to seek asylum for 4000
Polish refugees. At that time he .
. feli in love with the country alld
returned there after the War. '

Acel a imed~y Rubi ns:fe,in

.He was invited to assist in the
organization of the music faculty
at the University of Mexico so he
became a Mexican citizen, When
Artur Rubinstein played in Mexico
City' . in 1954 the 32-year-01ld
Szeryng went backstage to see the J

.great pianist from, his homeland.
Rubinstein invited the young
violinist to' his .hotel room to
play for' him and was so im-
pressed that he asked, him.ta
record' an album with him. He
later influenced, Sol Hurokito
book an American tour for, the
vioinist rand Rubinstein's predic-
tions about. -a great career for
the artist have allcome true.

Artist of International Stature

Mr. Szeryng is an <artist ofthe
highest.fnternational stature and
tours ten months of the year,
. playirrg in' all the major concert·
halls of the world and at .the

I major music festivals, He has
recorded Bach, Beethoven; Brah-
ms, 'Ponce, Prokofieff and Sibe-
lius as well as traditional Mexican
music. He was awarded the
"Grand Prix du Disque" four
times.
Tickets for the Cincinnati debut

concert of Henryk Szeryng are on
sale at the Symphony Box Office,
2'::1 \yestFourth St., Cincinnati.

f6"
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Glee '"Club 'our -FiI;II~Of
Receiiy,es. A'ccla1i,m From

S,u,n, 'iFu,n;
Audienc'es

The 1967 touring season of the
University' of Cincinnati Glee
Club combined performing with
sightseeing throughout most of
the southeastern United States.
The tour, which' extended from
Friday, March 17 to March 26,
was a rousing -;success, and af-:
forded the members of the Glee
Club an .opportunity to perform
for many large and appreciative
audiences while visiting some of
.the most famous attractions the
South has to offer.

~ Inspiring Music
The 70 singers and: chaperones,

under the leadership 'of Dr: Rob-
ert L. Garretson and assistants
Gary Delk and William -Allen,
arrived -in Somerset, Kentucky,
on Friday evening to perform
their first concert, in- preparation
for which weeks had been spent
in planning and rehearsing. In
Somerset, as in most of the oth-
er communities,. the Glee Club
members Were overnight, guests,
in private homes.' Saturday morn-
ing the group traveled through
Tennessee, stopping briefly in
Chattanooga, and arrived in Bir-
mingham, Alabama, where a con-
cert was given at the Jewish Com-
munity Center.

Eglin Tour
Palm Sunday morning _found,

the' group performing inspiring
music for services at Canterbury
Methodist Church" which enjoys.
the largest Protestant congrega-
tion in Birmingham. After an af-
ternoon of travel, the group ar-
rived at Eglin Air Force Base;
Florida, for the first of two days
as the guests" of the U. S. Air
Force. Performances were given
at the Danner Service Club and
the Niceville-Valparaiso High
School. The efforts of the Glee

J Club were rewarded by a stand-
ing ovation by the audience.
While at Eglin,' the largest U. S.
Air- .Force Base..In the world,
the uc students were. given an
extensive tour of the, facilities
and a' first-hand introduction to
our newest defense developments.
On Tuesday, March 21, the Glee

Club sang in Raines City, Fla.,
which is in the' heart of Florida's
citrus fruit-growing country. The
next day's traveling carried the
group deeper into "Florida -to
Lake, Wales, .where the .group
was entertained lavishly by the
sponsoring women's-club. 'Thurs-
day afternoon was spent in the
sun and seat at West Palm
Beach, and that evening the
group sang for a very receptive
audience in Belle Glade.

Last Visit To The Beach
The following-: day the singers

4 ACADEMY

AWARD,

NOMINATIONS!

enjoyed a tour of the Cape Ken-
nedy Space Center- and a 'last
swim in the Atlantic at Cocoa
Beach. That night the Glee Club
performed in Palatka High School
and departed' early the next
morning for Cordale, Georgia,
where an enthusiastic audience
again commended the efforts of
the entertainers with a standing
ovation. Easter Sunday was pass-
ed in .travcling.from South Geor-
gia, through Atlanta, and home
'to Cincinnati.

Highlights Of The Trip
Aside from the enjoyment of

pleasing audiences throughout
Kentucky, -.Tennessee, Alabama,
Florida, and Georgia, the stu-
dents in the Glee Club' were
treated to a fun-filled vacation.
Among the highlights of the trip
were: a tour of Birmingham, in-
eludingthe gigantic statue of Vul-
can; being part of Palm Sunday
services at Canterbury Church,
and hearing the 'glowing praise
of the deportment and, sincerity
of the UC Glee Club, which was
lavished by the ~Reverend' Allen
D. Montgomery; being acknowl-

,.edged as guests at Cypress Gar-
dens and singing "Dixie" for the
other visitors; touring the facili-
ties at Cape Kenne-dy Space Cen-
ter; strolling among the tropical
gardens and exotic. birds at Busch
Gardens in. Tampa; , driving
through, miles and miles of ~blos-
soming orange 'groves; seeing the
historical places at St. Augus-
tine; viewing' the porpoise show
at Marineland -of Florida; view-
ing a pilot's training film, .the
Climatic Control Lab, the planes,
and training facilities at Eglin
AFB; the last 'but not least, swim-
ming in the Gulf of Mexico and
the Atlantic Ocean at Fort WaT-
ton Beacl},' Cocoa Beach, and
West Palm Beach.

,1',

j Southerm'Hospitality':
One -of the-things which most

impressed tbt\. students on the
tour was thaC~'Southern hospi-
tality" is, in Dave Lyman'swords,
"not just .amyth.Ijt is for real.
The warmth and generosity' .of
the people is amazing:", Other
real benefits derived fro III the,
tour are the true friendships' and
the spirit of 'working' together
toward a common goal which' nato,
urally ,develop' in a situation of-
'such close contact. And of course,
the students all enjoyed visiting"
the attractions in Florida .and
lounging on the~beaches.Many
Glee Club- members summed up-'
the tourvas-not only, the most.
extensive, but also "The. greatest
ever!" ,

"BEST FOREIGN FIL~r'
"IIBEST ACT~ES,S!','
"BEST DIRECTOR!",
"'BESTSCREENPLAY!"

-eosley Crowther, 'N.Y. Times

NOMINATED FOR

4
ACADEMY
AWARDS!

A MAN
AN(lAWOMAN

A fLM BY CLAUDE lElOUClI WITH ANOuK AIMEE' JEAN LOlHS TlIIIlTIGNANT· PIERRE BAROUH' IN fASTMANCOlOR ·RELEASEll BY ALLIED ARTISTS
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"Murder IIiThe -,Cathedral" :~
Ne:xt,F:or ,Mummers ·Guild
The UC Mummers Guild coop-

erating with the Speech and
Theater Arts Department will be
on "the road" at the beginning
of the Spring Quarter when they
travel to Union College in Barb-
orville" Kentucky to present a
production of T. S. Ell i 0 t's
"Murder In the CathedraL"

The' ,production which is being
arranged by UC theater Director
PaulRutledge is part of the Fes-
'tival o~ Religious Art being held
during the month' of 'March' at ,
Union College. The performance
which will be given in the College
Chapel is set for Saturday night
April L
T his special production' of

"Murder in the Cathedral" will
again be presented for Cincinnati
,audiences on the week-end of
~pril 14 and 15 when it will be
staged at St. Johns Unitarian'
Church in Clifton. The production
isbeing presented by the Carrou-
sel Division of the Mummers
Guild and admission will be free.
Four Tempters And Three Priests
Mr. George Semet-Koski is

Thomas Becket. The four knights
who double as the four tempters
will be played by Kenneth Stevens,
David Caplan, Thomas Warner

and Richard Von Hoene. The three
priests will be Bert-Workum; Den-
nis Johanson and James Vara-
calli. The four women who com-
prise the chorus will be played
by Sharon Kandelson, Gayla
Hirschfeld, Whitney Burnett, and
Shari: Baum. Warren Trickey will
play the role of the Messenger.

Costume Designs'
The costumes for the produc-

'tiOI~have 'been designed by mem-
bers of the 'I'heater Presentation
class. - Designs by -Erica Swartz,
Carol Dill, and Rebecca McLaugh-
lin haveberi selected. Mr. Clay
Summers costumer for the Play-
house in the Park and on campus
through the Rockefeller Grant
made the selection of student de- ,
signs are being made by JoAnn
Horn, Suzi Petering, and Joyce
Maurer. Mr. Bill Tolliver is
handling the technical aspects of
the touring production.

Summer Opera To
(Jpen 47th S'eason
General manager Styrk Orwoll,

Cincinnati Summer Opera, has an-
nounced the 47th season of Amer-
lea's second oldest opera com-
pany.
A highlight of the five' weeks

win be, the 'very first, appearance
here of the internationally famed
diva Eilsabeth Schwarzkopf. She
will sing one of her most famous
roles-that of the Marchallin in
a new production of -"Der Rosen-
kavalier" July 5 and 8.
The season opens 'Weanesday,

June 21, with "Tosca." Beautiful
Jean Fenn of .the Metropolitan
Opera will make her, Cincinnati
debut in the title role.
During the five-week season

(June 21-Jul'Y 23) the company
will present ten operas featuring'
thre.e new productions, three
operas in English 'and, a program
of ballet combined with the pre-'
sentation of Menotti's "The Med-
ium' 'starring the great LiliChoo-
kasian of Met.
Allperformances begin at8: 15

p.m. at the Cincinnati Zoological
Gardens on Vlpe'Street. Advance
ticket information is available at
the office of the Cincinnati Sum-
mer Opera Association, Vernon
Manor Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio,

Your, Taste may be Norman with, Roman remains.

Rocco Cockney or pure Pedigreek,
~

All men are brothers in Mt. Adams Lanes,
~ . I

Ha~e you seen Dilly's this week? r

\

'o'ur spring earrings are in ••.. in .•• In
also ,goods Mexican in . '.• in ••. in ,-

The N'ew'Dilly G~ft Sho,p
MT. ADAMS ~ 38'1·1733

OPen Day 'and Night

The upbeat buttondown.

-:

Everything about- this Arrow
Decton Perma-Iron shirt
istraditional - except the
fact that it refuses to '
wrinkle. And that may
start-a wholenew.tradition.."
,Note .the wide stripes, the
just-so roll of thecollar.
It's ina blend of Dacron
polyester and cottonthat's
, "Sanforized-Plus". In
other 'stripes,' solids and
,whites, too. A winner'
at $7.00. I

-ARROW~
, .1-,,_

~

'>---.-?>
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S'um.y.er Opera, Anno..-nces 'i~~cket~LLerP;~g;,~m" To".Jrtaugurdfe
Schedule Of Dat,es,"ArtistsT hr~e,N ew"U nClergraduate, Workshops
Th rt Ire dates and art- (New ProductIon)-July 5 and 8- . k .'

e :epe 0 .' 0 Elizabeth Schwarzkopf Mildred The Rbckefe,ller Program in the , A, third project, run by Plqy.-ists for the Summer pera are as ,~ d B k J
Mill Anne Elgar Nico Castel, performing .arts will offer two house Pro ucer roo sones,f llows: 1 er, " . ..

n" <, • ,~ '. Ralph Herbert, Andrew Foldi, wor~s~ops that will be open to will be a ser~es ~~ ex~rclses in
Tosca "June 21.and 24-Jean to R" h "'A drea Chen qualified undergraduates fro m form and compositionJn drama' Ch t ' Conduc or IC; n I - "

Fenn Giuseppe Campora, es er J .' 'C any departments. films and sound Called a "Forms' ,/ ier"-July 7 and 9-:- eannme ra- , , "
Ludgin, Conductor Ant.on Gua- ., hn M Undergraduate Workst1~ps • 'Workshop", it will be open to

S '11" (i ~ der Placio Domingo, J0 0- . b M' 1 C . d ' ' b. dagno ; "Barber of eVI e ~n " ,,' . '"'La One WIll e a , uSIca. omey m.~mber~ ~f any departm.e~t, ut
Englishj-i-June 23 and 25-NadJa dcno~, Conductor Guad.agno,. workshop taught by A1Ice Can- will be Iimited to ten pa~tIciPants.
'Witkofska John Modenos, Andrew Traviata (New Pro~u~tlOn) -:-J~lY non, who ~eaves a featu~ed :ol~ Any undergraduate - interested

. " K lk N . IT 1 C n- 12 and 1S-Beverly SIlls, Placido in "Man with a Loadof Mischief in these workshops can attend the
FoldI, Stanle~ 0., o~ y, 0 Domingo, Seymour Schwartzman, - initial meetings on Tuesday, Apr.
auctor Martin RICh; The Med- William Ledbetter, Eugene Green, 4, "in 101 Wilson-Dance Drama at
mm" (New -English)-Jun~ 28 Conductor Aldo Faldi; "Carmen" 9:00 a.m., and 'Musical Comedy
ar.d July 1-LilrChookasian, Cath- -July 14 and ~6-:'Mild!e.d, Miller, at 2:00 :p.m. Musical Comedy ap-
erine Christensen, Ron Sequoia, Bernabe Marti, Dominie Cossa, plicants should prepare-one song
Conductor Vincent La Selva; "Bal- Sylvia Cooper, Conductor GU~. and bring its sheet music, Those
let by The First Chamber Dance dagn?; "Die Fledermaus" (in interested in' the Forms Work.
Quartet"-June 28 and July 1- Enghsh)-July 19, 21 and. '~3- shop should call the Speech and
Charles Bennet, Lois Bewley, Wil- Beverly Sills, Anne Elgar, WIlll~m . Theater CArts Department for in-
Ram Carter, Janice Groman, and Metcalf, Joanna Simon, Jon Cral~, ' terviews; this project is. open to
.euest Nadine Revene; "Fimst"-,Dominic Cossa, Conductor Gua- faculty also. '
iune 30 and July, 2-Eliza,betb dagnor "Rigoletto:'-,July ,20 a~d In addition to the undergrad;'., ,
Mosher, Stanley Kolk, 'Nicola Mos- 22-B~rnabe M~rtl, S~ernll ~I~- ate workshops, two new 'courses the Rockefeller Foundation.
cona,: Dominic Cossa, 'Condu~tor nes, Joseph .Fa~r,~erma Santini, . on the graduate level wilfbe .of-. _Tutorial System
.Guadagno;. "Der Rosenkavaher" Conductor Faldi, fered by the Speech and Theatre Under a tutorial system,.each

Arts Department. The tw~ cour-, member of the Playhouse group
ses are' Styles and Practices 'of . ," ' . '. k
Cl . '1' A t' g' which will be .will. be assigned to WItness wor,aSSI<;a c m . , j. • •. 'k'
taught 'by David :'Hooks. and ofa number, of students m wor -
Charles Cioffi and Improvisional shops, classes and productions ..
Methods' which will,'be taught by , The tutorwill advise the student
Patty Edwards; Alice Ca:nnon;' in detailed problems, of attitude,
and Cora Cahan. These cour~es.techilique,audition methods, and
are described by Brooks Jones .career. , . .
as' courses which are not usually Final project of the quarter
taught, but which "~o~pl~~~nt will-; involve 'three competitive
what's normally happening. ", presentations of the same play
The entire protect was .made by' the p'layhouse' professionals,

possible by a $23,500"grant (roD;l UC faculty and UC students.
Criticism, Of -the production will
then' be. made in a seminar ses-
sion.

.il~

in New York to join the project
and 'play . the girl in- "The Fan-
tasticks" at Playhouse in the
Park. "
The other will be a workshop

in Dance Drama designed. for
dancers, actors' and artists. The
latter will be supervised by Cora

'<, Cahan, a frequent guest artist
with major modern dance 'com-
panies and the lead dancer in the
Norman Walker Company. It will
include improvisational work with
masks, as well as verse drama.

"Cheer up, ,No. ,51.
Anyone, can trip
over 3rd base.'
But thanks to your
close Norelco shave, .
you looked marvelous: .
doing 'it:'

~

. The NoreicoRechargeable40C:A single charge delivers
twice as many shaves as any other rechargeable.
workswtthorwlthout a plug. Shaves so close, we dare
to matchIt witha razor blade. Pop-up trimmer, too.

The Norelco Cordless 'Flip-Top'20B (nor shown)
shaves anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries. Now with
convenient battery ejector. Microgroove heads and ro-
tary blades, Snap-open wallet with mirror.

~teko® - the close: fast, cO~fortable electric shave
01967 North American Philips Company. toc., IOQ East 42nd Street. New Yorjc, New York 10017

<'),.

Uneof the most widely"
read novelists of our
time, author of c

The Man and
Thlf Prize and the
forthcoming
The Plot now write:
21 MOMENTS OF TRU'
amonq them: ' • .iII!
The Man Who Hated Hemingway

Don't Call Her Madam
The Man Who Swindled Goering

- ~
all in the pages of -, ,

THE SUNDAY
GENTLEMAN
BVIRVING WALLACE
" ... Wallace writing at his best."

( Library Journal

·'.. . ateettng for mood and charac-
ter; a responsive eye; a recording ~
ear; an individuality ... "

. Los Angeles Times

"Amusing and expert ... "
, London Times

":--.. well-written, altogether 'human
and absorbing ... " New York Post

" ... consistentl.y interesting ... "
Chicagq Tribune

Published by:POCKET BOOKS First in Paperbacks
I
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Cora Cahan

G~rman Program.
Concluding the University' of

Cincinnati Eve n in g College's,
World at Your Door" series for

1967, Alfred Wolff will present a
"German Panorama!' at 3:30 p.m:
Sunday, April 2, in nc's· Wilson-
Memorial Hall, Clifton and Uni-
versity Avenues. '
King Ludwig's fantastic castles

and the storied Rhine River '6pen
the "film, which also" includes- §.
visit. to East and" Wesh'Betlin,
Oberammergau and its Passion
Play" medieval Rothenburg, <Cc-
logne' and Munich. ' ,
Tickets' will go on sale for the.

film at 2:30 p.m. April 2 at UC's
Wilson' Hall box office. Parking
will be available to the public on
campus.

JOHANSON CHOSEN
FINALIST AT ISU
S~EECH .FESTIVAL

UC', Departr~ent .of Speech
and Theater Arts was repre-
sented at the Indiana State
University Interpretative Read·
ing Festival March 10-11 by
Sharon Kandelsen, Peggy Voss,
and Dennis. Johanson . as par·
ticipants and Dr. Henry J.
Jisha, Assistant Professor in
Speech and Theater, as a guest
faculty critic. Over eighty stu-
dents from 21 'colleges' and uni-
versities were entered. Each
student read aloud selections of
prose, poetry, and drama. The
critics then selected the final-
'ists. UC's Dennis Johanson was)
chosen by a faculty critic fro~
Emerson College for his oral
interpretation of Owen Meri.
deth's poem, Aux Ita liens.

Help Wanted
WAITR'ESSES
CA:R HOSTESSES
CASHIERS'" '

Day or evening. Full or
part time. Apply at

FRISCH1S
TRI·COUNTY UNIT
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Harrington, Herschede To Head
Homecoming Activities,' Nov. 4

SALLI HARRINGTON AND FRED HERSCHEDE were recently elected
General Co-Chairmen for the 1967 Homecoming which will be held on
November 4. As Co-Chairman, Salli and Fred will co-ordinate all the
Homecoming Committees. This year's committees will include Tickets,
Queen, Float, Publicity and Dance.

Petitions, both for chairmanships and corr-mittee work a're nqw
available. The petitions may be picked up at the Union Desk, or at the

- ..•••. , ':y, .•. : ~~. ,.:.. ~ : •••.• - _', .,c •.• ,

Alumni Office in Simrall Hall and must be returned by April 12th.
The new General Co-Chairmen

were chosen 'by last year's ex-
ecutive committee because of
their past experience and work
with Homecoming. Salli, a [un-
ior in Education, was co-chair-
man of the Ticket Committee;
Fred" a iunior in Business Ad-
ministration, was co-chairman
of the 1966 Float Parade.

;;.

e,

ATTiENTI'OiN
WO,MIEiN

,CiRADUATIES
I The

UNIVERSITY

OF

ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

We will be interVieWing .at
the University of' Cincinnati
on A~ril 11 for a variety .of
non-teaching positions. Among
the fine benefits _is a liberal
tuition reduction plan which
enables full-time employees to
continue their education. For
further details contact . .

PLACEMENT OFFICE

University of Cincinnati
I

• I-

UC, Parks, To Col lab-orate
For Natural History Cou~se
The DC Summer School's an-

nual course "Field Studies in Nat-
ural History" will be held on Sat-
'urdays from April 1 to May 27 in
Hamilton County parks.
Directing the course win be Dr.

Jack L. Gottschang, DC professor
of zoology;. and J: Herbert Heger,
program director of the Hamilton
County Park District. Staff mern-
bersdrom UC and the park dis:
trict will serve as consultants.
The course is designed for .

teachers, amateur naturalists, pro-
fessional and lay camp leaders,
and other adults with an interest
in . natural history. All course

Guides Requested
To T,our Campus

':On Friday, March 31, students
from the World Affairs Institute
will be) visiting UC. Guides are
needed to take them on campus
tours. Rich Dineen is directing
this aspect of their visit, and he
wishes that all those interested
in' guiding would sign up at the
Central Admissions Office; 119
McMicken and.then meet him at
2 o'clock" March 31, 101 Wilson.
Cincinnatus service credit will be
given for, this.
After the' tours there will be .a

Cincinnatus Rush 'Party at 4
o'clock p.m. in Annie Laws Draw-
ing Room for all interested peti-
tioners, whether they were able to
participate in the guiding, or not.
On this occasion, Dean William
Nester will discuss the· purpose
and history of Cincinnatus.
Saturday morning, April 1, is

the occasion for the annual UC
Open House for accepted out-of-
town freshmen. Guides are need-
ed also for campus tours which
will commence at 9:30 a.m. This
year's chairman for the Open
House is Jan Werstetter. The sign-
up-for these 'tours is in 119 Me:.
Micken,

WE TRY
HARDER~

Unlike another
compe ti t ive industry'
in whic h two leaders
fight' for customers,
we know we'Il never be
No.1.' We_are limited in
space. But being second-in
size doesn't mean we can't
be first in comfort)'
service and quality.

CLIFTON COLONY APTS
Lowell at Morrison -- 542 --1766

time will be spent in the field
except in case of inclement
weather.
Topics wiH include nature pho-

tography, archaeology, sound re-
cording, fish etiology, woody
plants and amphibians and rep-
tiles. Consultants participating in
the field study activities wili be:
Dr. Gustav G. Carlson, profes-

sor and head of DC's department
of sociology' and anthropology;
Dr. Thomas K. Wilson, UC asso-
ciate professor of -botany; Dr.
Diederik C. D. De.Iong, UC as-
sistant professor, of botany; Dr.
George' McDuffie, instructor, in
biology. Eastern Hiils J u n i 0 r
High School; and Mrs. J. Herbert
Heger, official· photographer for
the Hamilton County Park Dis-
trict.
Registration will be at 8:30

a.m. April 1 in Room 430, UC's
Pharmacy Building. There will be
no advance registration.

Degree In Health.
Expansion ot its environmental

health engineering program to in-
clude a major effort in community
air pollution management and en-
gineering has been announced by
the College o'f Engineering. Under
the new program degrees.will be
offered at the. master's and doc-
torate levels through the College's
environmental health engineering
department and through the UC
College of Medicine's department
of environmental health.
Major' will be in the' design of

air pollution control equipment,
air resources management, ot en-
vironmental health.
FInancial assistance is available

to. qualified applicants in the
forms of fellowships, dependency
allowances and tuition remission.
Further information about the pro-
gram can be obtained from Dr.
John N. Pattison.vprofessor of en-
vironrnental health engineering.
~

WALN UT HILLS
LUTHERA'N ,'CHU,RCH

801 Wm. Howard T'aftRd.
George S. Steensen ~ Pastor, '__'

. STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Full Communion tst Sunday of every month

Need Transportation? '
Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

(

favorites
Choose from
our
Casual favorites
or
Sharp Dress Shoes.

,

'--'

WEYENBERG,.~"'l
SHOES FOR MEN~

.•.•..

COLLECi,EBOOTE,RY
207V2 W.McMillan Street 241-3868

,--,..
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John Coskey Lectures 'On
A-rchaeological Expeditions

Dr. John Caskey, Chairman of
the Department of Classical Lan-
guages at uq, wil! deliver an il--
lustrated lecture on "Archaeologi-
cal Expeditions and Techniques of
Excavations in Greece" at the an-
nual meeting of the Classical As-
sociation of the Middle West and
South in Indianapolis, March 30.

Field Director of Excavations
Dr. Caskey, a Professor of Ar-

ehaeology, speaks with authority
on the subject of excaxations in
Greece where he spent many
years working in the field. In 1949,
he was the field director of the
excavations of the Heration in Ar-
gor ; in Lerna from 1952 to 1958;
Eutresis, 1958, and at Ceos in
1960.

For some time Dr. Caskey has
been associated with the Ameri-
can School of Classical Studies in,-
Athens; he became its Director
for 10 years, '1949-59. Currently
Dr. Caskey is a member of the

executive and Managing Commit-
tee of that institution' in Athens.
At present he is also serving. on
the .Executive Committee of the"

. Archaeological Institute of Amri-
ca.

I Dedication to Archaeology

His many publications on ar-
chaeological studies prove his
dedication in this field. Dr. Cas-
key has contributed articles and
reviews to the American Journal
of Archaeology, the Classical
Journal and the Classical World.

In collaboration with Dr. C. C.-
Blegen and Dr. C; G. Boulter, Dr.

.Caskey is both co-author and co-
editor of Troy, a work in four
volumes, eight parts, published by'
Caskey has in preparation a' defi-
nite report on the excavations at
Lerna, which will appear in two
volumes, eight parts.

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. 'Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRI1CES
- Where Quality CouQts-.

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

ceM .Showcase Scheduled Apr. 6;
Sponsored' 'By Union Music (ommittee. , ~

ture Martin Campbell.. Bonnie
Hinson, Julius Kukurugya, Bruce

'Porter and Eldred Thierstein in
the cabinet scene from Verdi's
"Don, Carlos." This CCM Depart-
ment, .celebrated its 50th anni-
versary this year, is under the di-
rection of Halo Tajo, CCM Basso-
in-Residence. Major contributors
to the" excellence of Workshop
performances also belongs to
Robert K. Evans, musical direc-
tor, and Wilfred Engleman, tech-
nical director.

Mine -. Mummers, which re-
cently had a SRO 'audience at its
performance of "The Emperor's
New Clothes," will present "The
Family Tree," a short play adapt-
ed by Kay King, from the story,
-"The Pink Siamese" by' Susan
Otto. Mini-Mummers .are DC's
youngest. performing group and

CCM's Showcase will be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. Thursday, April
6 in Wilson Auditorium. Sponsor-
ed by the Union's Classical Music
Committee, under Jack Jones,
chairman, this special event is
designed to display the wide va-
riety of talent and entertainment
from CCM departments.

Two .popular ballet highlights
will open the program-the "Pas
de Quatre" and the "Bluebird
Pas de -Deux" from "The Sleep-
ing Beauty." Jane Wagner.tMer-
rie Lea Rosedale, Peggy Morner
and .Mary Dienger will perform
,in the "Pas de Quatre," Cheryl
Godwin and Laurence Jones, will
dance Tschaikovsky's "Blue Bird
'Pas de Deux," with choreography
after Marius Petipa, re-staged by
MMC's Oleg Sabline. '

The Opera Workshop will fea-

Prof. Grube To Lecturer
Topic-Andel)t Greek Lit.

Scholar, author, and classical
authority Professor George, M. A.
Grube will span 25 centuries in
his April 4-5 Semple Lectures at
UC. Prof Grube will contrast the
way ancient Greeks looked at Lit-
erature with present day attitudes.

Life and Literature
Literature was more significant,

more an integral part, of ordinary
life in ancient Greece that it is in

."our modern life, says Professor
Grube. For the Greeks, Homer
was "always there" and in many
ways drama was more common to
day-to-day life than it is now.

The Greeks, inherited their love
and aptitude for poetry from

Homer. In Professor Drube's
opinion today's poetry is very ex-
perimental. NorIs the difference"
between poetry and prose evident
in 'much modern poetry, he be-
lieves.

Graeco-Roman Rhetoric
Modernists, however , are taking

a renewed interest in ancient criti-
cism, and teachers of speech are
giving more attentionto the long-
neglected Greek and Roman
Rhetoric. Other evidence of the
resurgence of interest is the fact
that a lexicon of critical terms
used by the Greeks has recently
been reprinted.

c

993"96
- Suddenly; :you're.elsewhere

, i

One drive in 'an SS 396 and you'll find your-
self committed to a new way of changing the
scene. Chevrolet took its spirited new 325-

, ,
horsepower va and teamed it 'with a special
, 3-speed full-synch transmission, put it all in a
sleek Fisher Body ... and there it is: Quick-
Size departure from whatever's been boring .
you.

c~ SDar

~

-There's a 350-horsepower version available
for that extra kick and, as,you'll quickly dis-
cover, the Turbo Hydra-Matic is the most
advanced transmission Chevrolet has ever
offered, Shift it yourself, or put it on "0" and
forget it. -

SS 396. ,Wastes very little time getting you
where you'd rather be.MARK OF EXCELLENCE

Try it ·now during \Chevy's',Bonanza Sale .atvour Chevrolet dealer's

Danny Ziepoli

the first university-located class
in creative drama for children in
the nation.

The Chamber Singers, will sing
Brahm's "Neue Liebeslieder" and
two chorales from Bach's "St.
Matthew. Passion." Their director
is Elmer Thomas, CCM Assistant
Professor of Choral Music.

CCM's Philharmonia, under the
direction of Frederic Balazs, will
play the Finale from Tchaikov-
sky's "Fifth Symphony."

CCM's Brass.Choir, founded in
1946 by its conductor, Ernest N.
Glover, has been a pioneer in its
field and through brass compo-
sition contests has probably done
more for the development of con-
temporary brass literature than
any other medium. In recognition
for his endeavors in this field,
the National Association of Col-
lege Wind and Percussion In-
structors has named Mr. Glover,
"Mr. Brass Ensemble."

Danny Zirpoli, representing the
man)' talented pianists at CCM,
will play Schuber's" "Impropmptu
in F -Minor, Opus 142" and Cho-
pin's "Ballade in F Major, Opus
38."

A senior at CCM, Mr. Zirpoli
has won many honors' including
performances as soloist with the
North Carolina Symphony and'
the CCM Philharmonia. He has
won first place in two Georgia
competitions and has appeared
on many TV programs in Atlanta
and Cincinnati.

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
COKE

With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner. ,

_.nED
BARN

,READING at LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131 Reading Rd.

6715 Hamilton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.

•..J
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Ca"ndidates ~.:"For
The following is a 'complete list

of eligible candidates for campus
positions. An full-time students,
including seniors, will vote in the
elections to beheld. on Thursday
and Friday, April 13 and 14. Vot-
ing will take place at polls locat-
ed within the colleges.
Any errors or omissions in this

listing should be reported at once
to' Paul Kuntz,' Elections Commit-
tee Chairman, 861-6730.

CLASS O,FFICERS
Senior Class President (men only)

John Hagner
Chuck Ramey
Bdb Murray
Frank Kaplan

Senior Class.Vice-President
(women only)

Sandy Steele
Nancy Leach
Virginia Merten
Connie VonDielingen

Senior Class Treasurer (men only)
Denis Cleeter -
Tom'Becker

Senior Class Secretary (women only)
, Patty Edwards

Junior. Glass President (men only)
Thomas Bennett
Lloyd Hastings
Jerry Hill

Junior Class Vice-President
(women only)

Ami Peter
,Marty Freiberg
Jeanne Nutter
Janet Hadler

Junior Class Treasurer (men only)
Sid Barton
John McElwee
Thomas Cuni

Junior Class Secretary (women only)
Ann Maier
Jo Ann Crawford

Sophomore Class President
(men only) .

Michael Dale
Michael Hordell
Michael Haverkamp

Sophomore Class Vice-President
(women only) ,

'Maryanne McGowan
Cindy Borns
Kathy Riley
Lynn Vonderahe
Char McFall
Nancy Heuck
Charlotte Patton

Sophomore Class Treasurer
(men only)

David Mahlman
.Steven Utley
Jim Metzger

Sophomore Class Secretary
(women only)

Diana 'Darling
Judy Stautzenbach
. Mary Jo Brueggeman
Nancy Wiethe

STUDENT COUNCIL·

Arts and Sciences One Year Term (1)
Ann Weichert
Rich Dineen
John Breyer
Paul C. Voet
Kevan Lagner
Rolf Wiegand
Lenny Green

Arts and Sciences TwoYear Term (3)
Vicki Berning .
Kathy Royalty
Chuck Littleton
Mike Murtaugh
David Main
Joe Herring
Niel Ganulin
Alan Dressler

Business Administration One Year
Term (2)

Betty Bauer
Tad Duemler
Ted Cole
Denis Cleeter
Robert Ferguson
Roger Horseley

Business Administration Two Year
Term '(2)

Barry Platnick
Thomas Henry
Barry Klein
Dave Eshman
John Haverkamp
Barry Zeman

College Conservatory of Music
One Year Term (1)

Ginny Pulos
James. Miller
Randy Edelman
Dana Converse

College Conservatory OfMusic
-TwoYear Term (1) .

Dave Hinshaw
Jim Venneman

Design, Architecture, and Art
One Year Term (1)

Linda Yelton
Jim Terry
Dave Lehman
Charles Rademaker

Design, Architecture, and Art
Two Year Term (1)

Jeff Day
Richard Held

Educatton One Year Term (1)
Tricia Erazo
Christine CUbby
Barbara Solomon
Sue Seaman
Chris Drach
Jeffrey Van Deusen
Dean Foster

Education Two Year Term (1)
Betty Breyley
Barbara Finck
Vicki Hyde
Linda Angel
Sue Gilmore

Engineering One Year Term (2)
Terry Dunlap
Michael Turner
Dick McCormick
Mike Kelley
Dave Quinlan

Engineering Two Year Term (1)
, .Iohn M. Griffith

Rodger Tate
Jerry Lanz

Home Economics One Year Term .(1)
Linda Fontenot

Nurslng and Health One Year
Term (1)

Cheri Hassel
Alice Rose
Barbara' Werner

Pharmacy One Year Term (1)
Ann Lynch -
Robert Permut

Pharmacy Two Year Term (1)
Ron Lipp ,
Stephen Bjornson

Unlverslty One Year Tetm (5)
Doris Kohl
Wayne Barnett
Bill Boncutter

ARTS AND SCIENCES TRIBUNAL

Senior: 2 men and 2 women
Michele Cerni
Jack Schroder
Jeb Bageristose
Gary Menchofer .

Junior: 2 men and 1 woman or
1 man and 2 women

'Judi Shuman
Jo Ann Espelage
Jim O'Brien
Jay Kelman .

Sophomore: 1 man 'and 1woman
Diane Schneider
Sally Wardlaw
Terry Ebright
Stu Levy
Marc Jennings
Lawrence Churchville
Charlotte Patton

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-
TRIBUNAL

Senior Non Co-op: 2
Luke Lauch
Arnold Rifkin
Ted Cole
David Dombar
Alan Borenkind

Junior Non Co-op: 2
Mark Sarracino
Kenneth Fox

Sophmore Non Co-op: 2
Vivian Robinson
Robert Solms
Walt Colvin
Larry Davidson

At Large Non Co-op: 2
David Vowell
Keith Cole
Barbara Lee Menne

Senior Co-op Section I: 1
Senior Co-opSection IT: 1
Junior Co-opSection I: 1

Barry Zeman

YOU LUCKY VW
'OWNERS!

Keep your Volkswagen young.
Se,nd $1.00 for 56 page catalog .
on ways to increase the/value
and usefulness of your VW.
Write to:

I RONNIMART
. P.O. Box 75

Tremonton, Utah 84337

Cincinnatils
Most

:Complete,,",

.CLASSICAL RECORD
'''SE·I..ECTION

\

GiO'ODIES DISCOUNT
·'RE·CORDS

" McMillan at Clifton 621·8710

"At Goodies-Discount is a business-
not a sloqcn." ~

April~'"13,
Junior Co-op Section II: 1

Ron Evans
Pre-Junior Co-op Section I: 1

William Mulvihill
James Holland
William Poremba
Les Sandler

Pre-Junior Co-opSection.II: 1
Betty Bauer
Bob Peterson
Richard Watkins

Sophomore Co-opAt Large: 1
. Pam Clark
Steve Day

Man CO"OPAt Large Section I: 1
Barry Klein
Paul Staadeker

Man Co-opAt Large SectionIf: 1
Woman Co-opAt Large -Section I: 1
Woman Co-opAt Large Section II: 1

COLLEGE CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC'TRIBUNAL

Senior: 2
J,unior: 4

Linda Forwith
Beverley Gilbert
Maynard Knestrick
Jim Venneman
Randy Edelman

Sophomore: 5 '
Lida Kendrick
Stephanie Seidel
Mary Ann Johnson
Donna Jackson
Katherine Bunish
James Miller

,(- .-'
DESIGN~.ARCH ITECTU R.E.,AND

ART TRIBUNAL

Senior General Art: 1
Junior General Art: 1

.Torrt Tyler
Sophomore General Art: 1

Carol Eilberg _.
Pre-Senior and Senior Architecture
Section I: 1

Max Worthington
Pre-Senior and Senior Architecture
Section II: 1 '

Kent Schuette
Pre-Junior and Junior Architecture
Section I: 1

Dale Zumfelde
Jim Terry

Pre-Junior and Junior Architecture.
Section II: 1

William Parker
Sophomore Architecture: 2

Lee Ward
Michael Johnstone
Richard Held
Dave Marohn
Robert Ortner
Paul Norr

Senior Design Section I: 1
Senior Design Section II: 1

Cheryl Rogers
Junior Design Section I: 1

Janet Hadler '
Junior Design Section II: 1
Pre-Junior Design Section I: 1

Mary Sue Menges
Sheila Freeman
Tim Friedman

14 ~·Ellectiolns
Joe Kornick
Paul Henry

Pre-Junior Design Section II: 1
Amy Thompson

Sophomore Design: 2
Kathy Clary.
Rebecca Hayden
Carl Anne Hettinger /
John Ruah

EDU'CATION TRIBUNAL

Program 1: 4
Lynn Huppertz
Carolyn Wells
Laura Ryan

Program 2: 4
Sue Seaman
Paula Beyersdorfer
Barbara .Behrns
Linda Mumaw

"Program 3: 4
Vicki Hyde
Suellen Meranda
Robert Matte
Jeff VanOeusen
Melvyn Arshan

Program 4a: 1
Program 5m: 1

Dean Foster
Larry Maxwell

Program 5w: 1
Marian Chace
Betty Hendricks

Program 8:.1
Susan Spencer

Program 12: 1
Program 13: '1
Program 14: 1
At Large: 2

Chris Drach

ENGINEERING TRIBUNA,L

Junior and Senior Aerospace
Section I: 1

Junior and Senior Aerospace
Section II: 1

Junior and Senior Chemical
Section I: 1
Theodore Brown

Junior and Senior Chemical

-
Section II: 1
Gary Hahn
Howard Roe

Junior and Senior Civil Section I: 1
Junior and Senior Civil Section IT: 1
Junior and Senior Electrical
Section I: 1
Glen Haas
Paul Vollbracht
Gerald Muething

Junior and Senior Electrical
Section II: 1
Ralph Hannmann
Scott' Partridge

Junior and Senior Mechanical
Section I: 1 ,. ,

Junior and Senior Mechanical ,
Section II: 1
Lee Bauman

Junior and.Senior Metallurgical
Section I: 1

Junior and Senior Metallurgical
Section II: 1

Pre-Junior Aerospace Section I: 1
Garth Wiley

Pre-J'unior-Aerospaca Section IT: 1
Pre-Junior Chemical and Metallurgi-
cal Section I: 1. '
Robert Ginandt

Pre-Junior Chemical and Metallurgi--
cal Section II: 1
Jack Ensminger
Gerald Perkinson

Pre-Junior Civil Section I: 1
Steve Soule '

Pre-Junior Civil Section II: 1
Todd Walton.

Pre-Junior Electrical Section II: 1
Mike Kelley

Pre-Junior Electrical Section I: 1
Pre-Junior Mechanical Section I: 1
Pre-Junior Mechanical Section II: 1
Sophomore At Large: 4

Bill Dailey
Stephen Schneider
Philip Schmidt
Dan Shick
Lewis Soloway
Jan Kahn .
Steven Leninger
Jack LeGrand
(Continued on Page 30)

TAYLOR'S' BARBER. SHOP
,.A..... • All Style Haircuts, Includinq

Men's 'Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hci(r Corrected

2700 Vine' St. (Across from
Firehou~e )

/

v

R. J. RE'YNOlDS TOBACC'Q COMPANY
TOBACCO PRODUCTS • PACKAGING MATERIALS

FRUIT JUICE BI;:VERAGES • 17°00 AND INDUSTRIAL CORN PRODUCTS
\

CA·M,PUS·INTERVIEWS
APRIL 7, 1967

CHEMISTRY

CHEMICAL ENGI NEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

~reYOU Interested in challenge and responsi bili ty
Are YOU Jooking for a dynami c, di versifi ed company
Are YOU,seekin agrowth-oriented opportunlly
,Then WE would ke to talk with YOU.

(
\

M.B.A.

ACCOUNTING

Visit with our College Recruiting Representative to discuss how you might
becone.a-part of this growth:lntervi ew arranzements ano more specific in for-
mation can be obtained through you r pi acement effi ceo

LIBERAL BENEFITS ~INtLUDE: Profit Sharing, Hospitalization, Retirement,
Life Insurance, Educational Assistance, Relocation Assistance. '

All positions a"re./ocate'd in Winston-Sal em, North Caronna

. S "
AN EQUALO~PORTUNITY- EMPLOYER

--~

~~""-~
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Gilligan Advises, School Of Theology;
LaYrTlen'sSemin'a( Begins 'Mar. 19

the 'sub-committee on, public
health and welfare.
Dr. Denman, assistant professor

of philosophy and" religion and
college pastor at Antioch, is a
graduate of the University. of
Idaho College of Law. After prac-

ThreeA&S ,Seniors
Woodrow W-ilson

Awarded.
Fellowships ~

Former Cincinnati Congressman
John J. Gilligan' and Dr. Alvin L.
Denman .oL Antioch College will.
be consultants for the School of
Theology for Laymen's spring
seminar beginning March 19at the
University YMCA~ The sessions
will be held each Sunday through, ,

~Ji~;3fr~~e~~'~.~~h 26. Hours B'us. Ad CollegeAppoi~ts
" Political Piety f L din' I ' p' f -:

The.seminar:text will be "Piety '"'- . ea Ing:,. nsurance' roo
and' Politics," by Dr. Alan F. .
Geyer, director of ' international
rela tions for the' Council for Chris- -
tian Social Action, United Church
of Christ. _Dr~ Geyer will attend
the April 23 meeting.
A graduate of UC and Xavier,

Mr. Gilligan was elected six times
to Cincinnati City :Conncil. While
.a Congressman he ~served as _a
member of the interstate and for-
eign .commerce committees and

Beginning in September, 1967,
the College of Business -Admini-
stration will offer a Major in In-
surance.
The appointment' of Dr. A.S.

Yousri, leading insurance -educa-
tor and consultant, . to the newly
created Chair of Insurance (pro-
vides the opportunity to begin an
undergraduate curriculum in In-
surance. This insurance curricu-

DINE· IN
OR

CARRY QUT
,Just 'Call:
221-1112
OPEN:

Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.

10 'til 4 a.m.
Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

(I,N(INNA II' (HIUS~E(IALISI
LocateCl Corner of Clifton & Ludlow

Just a five minute walk from campus

-,.,.;

tieing law for several years he
attended Boston University for his
doctor of philosophy degree in
social ethics.
Registration for the seminar'

may be made through the YMCA
office or by calling 861-2700.

lum .is offered by the Department
of Finance which has been -offer-
ing a basic survey course in In-
surance Principles since 1960.The
course has been popular for-both
finance' and non-finance majors. ,
WitJi the appointment of Dr.

Yousri, an integrated program in
Insurance study is now possible, »<

a total of 21 quarter hours .requir-
ed Ior the major sequence within
the general requirements for the
B.B.A. degree in the College of
Business Administration. Courses-
to be offered include Principles
(of Insurance, Life and Health In-
surance, Property and Casualty
Social .Security, -and Advanced
Property 'and Casualty Insurance.
Dr. Richard E.~Ball, Head, De-

partment of Finance is adminis-
tering the program until Dr. Yous-
ri begins his career at UC next
September.

Big:OraftCall!
The Pentagon announced recent-

ly the biggest monthly_draft call
of 1967, asking Selective Service
to summon 18,000,men in May.
All the inductees will go to' the

Army.
The 18,000compares with calls

averaging about 11,000for Febru-
ary, March and April. The previ-
ous high for the year 'was 15,600
in January.
Draft requests by the Pentagon

last year .ranged from 12,100 in
Decem~er to 49,200in October.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
a leading,publisher of textbooks,
will be on campus to interview
candidates for positions as
Publisher' sColiege Representatives

APRIL 17
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, one of the oldest and
most successful publishers in America, is seeking
field representatives for its expanding college pro-,
grams. The positions demand men with high moti-
.vation, outstanding human skills, and genuine
interest in education.
As a field -representative' you will represent the
company on college and university campuses,' in-
forming teachers of new materials and publishing
programs; interviewing them to ascertain their needs
in educational materials, working with them in the
development of these materials. You 'will be the
bridge between the publishing _business and the
world of learning and research.
The work is enormously stimulating. It will keep
you in daily touch, with theriewest developments
in academic activity and in personal contact with
the scholars and professors who are leaders in these
vitalfields. '
Beginning salaries are exceptionally high; company
benefits are broad and generous; opportunities to
, advance are outstanding as the publishing industry
participates directly in 'the "'education boom" of
the-~next' decade.

HOLT,RIN~HART AND WINSTON, INC.
. 645,North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illipois»0611. . .,

Attn: Raymond Craig
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

DEAN CHARLES WEICHERT presents certificates to Clifford Wagner,
Marilyn Zwerin, and Charl~sLevinthal.

':{'hreeseniors in' the College of
Arts and Sciences have 'been
chosen as winners of Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships for the 1967-
68 academic year. The seniors
are Charles F. Levinthal, Clifford
H. Wagner and Miss Marilyn
Zwerin. Another UC senior, Miss
Karin G. Rabe, won honorable
mention in the competition.
Under the terms of the Wilson

Fellowship, each student will re-
ceive' a $2000living stipend for one
academic year. In addition all tui-
tion and fees are paid to the
graduate school of the students
choice.
The purpose of the Wilson Fel-

lowship is to attract -men and
women to the profession, of col- (
'lege teaching. A total of 1259fel-
lowships were awarded by the Wil-
son Foundation for "1967·68-.The
recipients were chosen from more
than 13 thousand nominations
made by faculty members at 1022

MEN'S ADVISORY

Petitions are now available
for Men's Advisory. The peti.
fions may' be picked up in the
Dean of Men's Office and must
be returned by April 19,' 1967.

L'ENHARDT'S
RES'T AURANt

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked-Vienese
Hun gar i a.n German Food
American' Dishes - Also Des-
serts.
Weekend Special- Roast Duck
151W. McMillan, Tel. 281·3600

colleges in the USA and Canada.
MissZwerin plans to continue

her work in American history at
Columbia University. Mr. Levin-
tna], a psychology major, and Mr.
Wagner, a mathematics major,
both plan to attend the University

, of Michigan.

Elections . • .
, (Continued from Page 29)
HOME ECONOMICS TRIBUNAL

Senior: 1
Junior: 1

Ellen Nagel
Sophomore: 1

NURSING AND HEALTH TRIBUNAL

Seniord: 3
Linda Groeger

Junior: 3
Pat Bertsche
Betty Jean Mille,r
Carol Parsons

Sophomore: 3
Linda Lawson
Pat Roll

PHARMACY TRIBUNAL

Senior: 4
'I'ert Yeager
Tom Martin
Brad Hare
Robert Permut
Gerald Palermo

Junior: 4
Barbara Zippert
Step~en Bjornson
Roger Austin

Pre-Junior: 3
Ann Lynch
Janet 'Ward
Betty-Ann Hoener
Robert Cluxton

Sophomore: 2
Penny Papas
Steven Lipp

UNIVERSITY TRIBUNAL

At Large: 9
Sue Meyer
Tom McCallister
Robert Minturn
Daniel Franklyn
Louis Cole
Wayne Barnett
Bill Boncutter

STUDENT BODY PR'ESIDENT

Gary Greiner
Larry Horwitz
Frank Nutter
Ruth Carey
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New Urban ,Data Center At UC;
Will Analyze City Information' c~e~o~:~;\~;;n~:~~:~~e~~~:

, ' , , - recently been awarded a silver
The ¥etropolitan Cincinnati tribute to advances in community tenti.al source~ ~ and many are medal by the U~ite.d States Figure

area will' soon be in a position to .planning, better urban renewal, helping extensively. Skating Association. They are
know 'more about itself and its and educational facilites. Once stored<in the computer's Jack and Linda Comberger.s who
population than does any other Professor Lundberg emphasizes memory, this vast conglomera- placed second in the. "Junior
'such area. A new computerized that no individual personal rec- tion of facts can be culled selec- Pairs Event of the "MIdwestern
Urban Data center at UC-is pres- ords will be kept in the Urban tively to answer a wide range of Sectional Figure Skating Cham-
ently 'tooling up to gather, store, Data Center - only impersonal questions about the area and its pionships."
process and analyze information statistics. residents.' Both Jack arid Linda are natives
never before fully available con- Gold Mine of Information The facts, however, will never of Cincinnati: Jack is 19 years old
cerning a metropolitan region. ' The Center is now working, on remain static. just as. the popula- and a sophomore. Linda », 18 ,

U' . , R I t' hl a project-by-project basis: to con- tion and its activities are in a years old, a freshman majoring
ruque . e a Ions IP- struct the sources of the vast state of constant flux, SOl the in .French .

.The Data Center ~as made I:'0s-" amount of data it needs. In this business of compiling the dat~ will They both started skating at
sl~le through a um~ue ~elatIon; regard CG&E's records have been never be finished. And this is the the age of 9, when their 'mother,
ship .between t~e University-com- a "gold mine of information," Mr. big difference between' the UC Mrs. Cornberger, was a cub
~umty and bus~ess.,_ ;rhe. Cent~r Lundberg says, and the City and Center and other efforts in the scout leader for Jack and took
IS a non-academic entIty;~nUCs the Chamber of Commerce, are field. \ , the Scouts skating at the Cincin-
graduate .school. Working -to- " contributing greatly; "For the first time," the direc- nati Gardens. Linda went along
gether t? Insure that t~e center Actually, virtually every politi- tor says, "a metropolitan region also and both brother and sister
~eahze~ ~ts great poten~Ial ~re- cal subdivision, nearly all public has an opportunity, to build a full decided to take lessons. They've
in a~dI!.lOn ~o the Umver~Ity - and-private agencies, voluntary scale environmental informational been taking lessons ever since at
the Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., and service organizations are po- system." "Cincinnati Gardens from Mrs.
the ~hamber. o~ Co~merce and - Lillian Adman. Despite their
the CIty of Cincinnati. - - T J,' heavy school schedules they both
Nor is this all. Also involved in Ric'.e ••..lamed Art Juror. manage to practice 4 hours dur-

this concentrated search for sta- , I~ ., ing the week and 8 hours on week-
tistics . are the five counties W -II S' I tAd 'F - ,·1- t" ends. '
covered - Bo?n,. Campbell .and ,-I e ec' Awar Ina 155 They began entering ,competi-
Kenton Counties In Ky.; Hamilton / tions 7 years ago and compete
and Butler counties in Ohio. During the last week of March lito's sponsor the Cincinnati, area three or four, times a year. In
School districts.i many'Community 1967 Dean Harold R. Rice will be of the Scholastic Awards College 1964 they competed in the Mid-
Chest organizations, and state and in .New York City serving as one ~rt Sch?lar~hip regional competi- western Junior Pairs E.vent. .In
federal agencies WIth local opera- - ". bon WhICh IS under the direction 1965 they were in the Senior Pairs
tions are concerned too. ' ' of a panel of three which will se- of Mr. Edward Dauterich, Super- Event at the Niagara Invitational.

.' leet approximately 100 National visor of Art Education in the Cin- In 1966 they placed seventh of
In,formatlon Base . Scholastic Art Award finalists to cinnati Public Schools. U. S. National Champions at Oma-

The purp~se of the Center IS receive college and art school ., Each regfonal jury _nominates na, Nebrask,a. And for. the. past
broad. Its director, Fred J. Lund- h I h' Th titi the top portfolios for national :5 years they re placed first In theb 't' desi d t sc 0 ars IpS. e compe 1 IOn IS - . . . ' L .'erg, says 1 IS esigne 0 pro- .' ti scholarship consideration. A s Eastern Great Lakes Sub Section- _
'vide a large ~nformation base for s~onsored by .,Scholas IC Maga- many as 10,000 individuals com- .at., .
all org.amzatlOns ~nd groups en- zmes, Inc. and IS supported by ap- pete through the regionals 'each Jack and Linda are working
gaged In community ~evelopm~nt proximately 50 accredited colleges year. Between 750 and 1,'000 en- --------------
and ~mP:o~ement. ~tIll operating and art schools in the United tries reach the final judging in
on a limited baSIS, Pr?fess?r States. New York City annually: From
Lundberg e.xpects that It will Each year senior high school art these' 100 scholarship winners are
take approximately another ye~r majors in the 50 states submit selected by the three-man jury on
before the core of the system IS representative portfolios of their which Dean Rice is serving. this.
fully . developed, though the de- art work to a regional jury. Shil- year.
SIgn IS completed now.
One of the great benefits he

expects from the mass of statistics
is "much more enlightened .meth-
ods of public investment." The
director, whose- background and
training are largely .in the field
of city government, believes that
data from his center wild. con- ®

.__~ '-'4PLAYBOY REP.
SUBSCRIPTION FOR U.C.STUDENTS

RATES ONLY THROUGH REP.
1 YEAR - $6.50 (Reg. $8.00)·

ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS
PLAYBOY FAVORS

Call WINSTON ROGERS, 341-2036 after 6 p.m,

019~67 BLUE BELL. INC.

'.

If you're '16-22 you can be a Young
Ambassador. Tell the people you meet
about America while trovelinq in the
friendliest way: via bicycle and train,
staying in Youth Hostels as unique as
a chateau, as simple as a, university
dormitory. Travel in small cooed
groups with a train-ed 'American Youth

Hostels leader as chaperon who'll
take you to famous and untouristy places:

You'll get a travel wardrobe from
Lady Wrangler's or Mr. Wrangler's
Young Ambassadors Collection and
you'll be supplied with a bike and

saddlebags.
Go to the store nearest you that

sells Lady Wrangler or Mr. Wrangler
Sportswear. Look for the Young Ambos-

/
sadors Collection and get your applica-
tion form. Scholarship applications
close May 5, 1967,

Lady Wrangler Sportswear, 1407
Broadway, New York, N,Y 10018.
Mr. Wrangler Menswear, 350. Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y 10001.

A
American Youth Hostels
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'UC".Y:oup{~ Wins\',$iL~er Medcil
./ ',. . '. I' _" .

..~l11liJ
Despite

fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes. first time,

every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point

skip, dog arid smear.
Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still

writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear .no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.

Get the dynamic
DIC Duo at your

campus store now,

WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD. CONN.

Linda and Jack Comberger

now on a 5 minute program to be
given in the spring for their Gold
Pair Test. The passing of this
test will render them eligible to
compete in the. Olympics.

Angel Records
Answers the need for
Low~'Priced Albums
of.Supreme Quality
Seraphim albums feature:
• World-acclaimed recordirigs, includ-
ing new rnaterial never before re-
leased in America.

• World-famous artists in wo r l d-
famous repertoire.. •

• T~e truly great performances you
may have missed. ,

, • Quotations from leading critics at-
testing to the exceptional quajitv of
the recordings.

<Re ma s te r e d older tapes.- for im-
proved sound without the artificial

, gimmickry of false stereo .
• Albums pressed to the meticulous

"""". qu·ality' standardS-oF Angel'" record-
ings.

• Our special price: Mono or Stereo.

$1.89
<Choose from thiS

maqnltlcent catalog:
The .tnlmitable Sir Thomas (Royal Phil-
harmonic, French National Radio Or·
chestras;BEECHAM) "S-60000
Purcell:' Music for the Funeral ,of
Queen Mary. Bach: Magnificat
(GERAINT JONES SINGERS) 60001
Schubert: SymphonY,No. 8 ("U'nfil\'
lsned"), Mendelssohn: Symphony No.
4 ("Italian") Philharmonia Orchestra;
CANTELlI) 60002
Wagner; -"Giitterdammerung" Selec-
tions (FLAGSTAD, Vienna Phi Ihar-
monic and Phi lharrnonia Orchestras;
FORTWANGLER) 60003
Brahms: Variations on a Theme by
Haydn. Hindemith: Nobilissima visione
(Phi I~rmonia Orchestra; t<lEMP~~JoRd

o 0 HindemitA:Concert- Music for Strings
and Brass; Symphony in B Flat (Phi I-
harmonia Orchestra; HINDEMITH)

s-600b5
,R.Strauss: Alpine Symphony (Bavar-
ian State Orchestra;.~TRAUSS)

60006
Chopin: Piano Concerto No. 1
(lIPATTI)' 60007
Mo us so rgs ky: Songs (CHRISTO'FF,
French National Radio-Orchestra:
Tzipine) 60008
Schumann: Piano Concerto in A minor;
Etudes symphoniques (HESS, PhiIhar-

_monia Orchestra; Schwartz) 60009
o 'Chopin: Sonata No, 2 (",Funeral

March"). 'Shostakovich: Thrj!e Pre·
ludes and Fugues, (GILELS) 60010
Brahms: Two sonatas, Op. '120 (PRIM-
ROSE, FIRKUSNY) soon
Mozart: Exsultate, jubilate (Motet,
K.165). Bach: Jaucnzet Gottin allen
Landen (Cantata, BWV.51)(S~HWARZ·
KOPF, Philharmonia orchestra.vsuss-
kind, Gellhorn) 60013

DO Verdi -Arias (FISCHER-DIESKAU, Ber-
lin Philharmonic Orchestra, Erede)

S-60014
'0 0 Handel: Nine German Songs (MATHIS)

, • \ S-60015
o 0 Beethoven: Concerto No.1; Sonata

No. 27 (SOLOMON, Philharmonia Or-
'chestra; Menges) - S-60016
The Unashamed Accompanist (MOORE)
, 60017
Puccini: La Boheme (DE LOSANGELES,
BJOERlING, MERRILL; BEECHAM)

, IB-6000
o 0 "Serafin at La Scala;" ,:.. Donizetti:

L'Elisir D'Amore (CARTERI,'ALVA, La
Scala Orchestra ani!' Chorus;
~ERAFIN) SI?-,6q01

o 0 Mozart: The Marriage of Figaro ..(PREY,
ROTHENBERGER, GUEDEN, Dresden
State Opera Orchestra and Chorus;
-sultner) (Sung in'German) SI£-6002-
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UNIVERS1TY
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Wi,l,l 'M,etropolli,tan Ti,d'al Wave' H·i·i Ohio?
-,

It's the year 2000 A.D.
. The great cities of Ohio no

longer teem with. industry and
business.
They are gigantic slums where

rioting is a' daily occurrence and
the hopeless and homeless roam
the streets. Armed guards are
on constant duty escorting wel--,
UC/To. Host
Drill Tourney
Drill teams from 17 .colleges

and universities will participate
in the annual Queen City Invi'a-
tional Drill Meet April 8 at the
University of Cincinnati.
Co-sponsors of the meet are

Xavier University and UC's "Army
ROTC Pershing Rifle companies
and UC's Air Force ROTC Kitty
Hawk Drill Team. -
One of the nation's largest col-

legiate drill meets, the Queen
City' gathering will be held from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.) in UC's Armory
Fieldhouse. More than 400 cadets
will participate.
Both straight and exhibition

drill will be judged. Honor com-
pany for the meet will receive
an engraved silver sword. --"UC
and Xavier's units do not com-
pete.
For> the first time this year a

Miss Que'en City Invitational
Drill Meet will be chosen. Con-
testants will be judged on poise,

<, 'confidence, personality, academic
standing, and interest in the
ROTC program.
Participating universities will

be: Wisconsin, Cornell, East Car-
, olina, Notre Dame, Bradley, Can i-
sius, Eastern Kentucky, Youngs-
town, Case Tech, Washington and
Jefferson, Capital, Toledo, Butler,
Tennessee, Purdue and two units
from Ohio State.

:::.

",

Iare workers on their daily . ters- will also continue to creep
rounds. outward as the 'inhabitants fol-
Science fiction? Not if the pres- low industry and business in the

ent trends in population move- flight to safer havens.
ment continue as projected by Urban renewal is just a stop-
a UC professor. gap and won't reverse the trend
Dr. Laurence WOlf of the ge- unless a lot of people-s-politici-

ography department has made an ans, businessmen, 'and residents
intensive census study of popu- -are deeply concerned, the \ge-
lation movements in Ohio over ographer says.
the past 60 years. New buillding -presently taking

Metropolitan Tidal Wave place in Cincinnati is anambiti-
Unless, something happens to ousattempt,. but~ it doesn't have

reverse the trend, the former in- a.n the answers, Dr. Wolf be-,
habitants of Ohio's cities may lieves,
spread outward in great bands of Positive Plan
suburbia. . It is going, to take more than
Dr. Wolf calls this movement zoning-a positive plan is needed

the "metropolitan tidal wave." ,to attract people to the center
"It's a very simple notion, real-: of the city to live and work.

ly," he said. "It just means that "The question is whether you
people keep moving out from the want to spend money ahead of
center and, as a result, the cen- the problem or "wait until' the
ter declines." problem hits you on the head,"
This in turn means that the he said.

"rotten core" of the urban cen- It is possible that by the year
'2000, not only -Cleveland and Co-
lumbus, but perhaps Dayton also,
will have outstripped Cincinnati
in size. Their growth rate fort
the past 60 years is higer than
that of Cincinnati.vaccording to,
Dr. Wolf.
.As the \city population moves

outward, each successive wave
will undergo ,its own eventual
decline until, by 2000 A.D., there
likely will be one continuous
zone ~of varying degrees of pros-
perity stretching from- the Cin-
cinnati core as far north as
Springfield. It may even reach
and merge with the Cleveland
zone.

Making Waves
The .Cleveland tidal wave ds

expected' to stretch westward
around the lakeshore, while the
Columbus wave is seen as a large
irregular circle about the cen-
'ter of the city.

The UC professor says that
the great rough triangle of Appa-

Sprinq Arts"
(Continued from Page 3)

asked to submit at least one work
to be displayed in the two-week
show. These works, and an appli-
cation to sell on the Union Bridge
are due in Union Room 318 on
or before April 10.
The idea of a Spring Arts Fes-

tivalwas originaHyconceived
last year in order to feature the
various art forms--dance, art,
.music and cinema at UC.

Revolutions
Since major revolutions are

taking place in these traditional
arts, Spring Arts Festival '67
presents these arts as programs.
and also includes in the form of
lectures, discussions, and sym-
posiums, the opportunity to learn
and improve our ability to under-
stand and be critical of the arts.

lachia, 'reaching up beyond Steu-
benville, bounded on the west
by Adams. and Brown counties,
by Harrison on the northeast,
and on the south by the Ohio
River, . is growing poorer and
more thinly populated as time
goes on. One or two counties in
Appalachia now have less .than
10,000 population.
This area, where mining is pe-

tering 'out and agriculture is sub-
marginal, could be put to use as
a recreation- ground for the rest
of the state, according to Dr.
Wolf.
Here hunting and fishing areas

and large state parks and camp-
grounds could bring Appalachia
into abundant use for a popula-

tion with more leisure than man
has known before,
He believes the lush farming

areas in 'productive central and
northwestern Ohio will remain
pretty much as they are/now,
with their small cities continuing
to grow.
Dr. Wolf has projected his ti-

dal wave of the future not along
county lines, but in terms of.
the land's ability to support peo-
ple.
Dr. Wolf hopes that his predic-

tion of central city slums will
not come true. If it doesn't, he'
maintains, it will, be because
enough- people have enough vis-
ion and determination to plan
ahead for future prosperity.

I
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